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PREFACE

This volume is a double one, and its finance is interesting. The Banbury index is a joint publication and is the first records publication of the Banbury Historical Society. Its Hon. Secretary, our member Mr Gibson, not only extracted relevant entries contained in the larger manuscript now at the Bodleian, but has also generously subsidised its production with that of Miss Harvey’s edition of the Islip Custumal and Bye-laws. The Council has long wished to see the Islip documents printed, but they were too short alone to justify the issue of a special volume. This action is enabling the Society to print much more of the Henley Borough Records in a single volume, for 1960, than we could have afforded in 1959, and has more than offset in this year the action of the Inland Revenue in refusing to repay income tax on covenanted subscriptions. It is paradoxical to see that enthusiasm in the extreme north of the county will thus make possible the publication of important mediaeval records in the extreme south, where a consciousness of local history is less evident.

W. O. Hassall,
Hon. Secretary.
INTRODUCTION

to the Index to Wills Proved in the Peculiar Court of Banbury.

Most Oxfordshire wills before 1838 were proved in one of three Courts: the wills of the superior one of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury (P.C.C.) are kept at Somerset House, and those of the inferior ones of the Consistory and Archdeaconry Courts (indexed together) have recently been transferred to the Bodleian Library.

There were however certain groups of parishes, in Oxfordshire centred in Banbury, Dorchester and Thame, which were known as 'exempt or peculiar jurisdictions', or, more simply, 'pecularis', because they were not under the supervision of the bishop or archdeacon or subject to their visitation. When the diocese of Oxford was created in 1542 the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln continued to exercise jurisdiction over the Peculiar of Banbury: that is, for Banbury, Cropredy, which included Great and Little Bourton, Claydon, Mollington and Wardington, Horley and Horton, in Oxfordshire, and Kings Sutton in Northamptonshire. Until 1858 the Peculiar Court replaced for the inhabitants of these places the Archdeaconry and Consistory Courts, though the superior Court of course remained P.C.C. The index printed here is part of a combined index to the Peculiar Courts of Berks., Bucks. and Oxon. made by Mr. E. R. Cheyne at the beginning of this century, existing in manuscript form at the Bodleian Library. All testamentary records of these peculiars were also transferred to the Bodleian, in January 1939.

Other indexes exist at the Bodleian to all wills of the whole county proved in the Oxfordshire Archdeaconry and Consistory Courts. Before 1574 wills relating to inhabitants of the places in the Banbury peculiar are to be found first in the first of these indexes. These pre-1574 entries and a few stray of later date (up to 1732) have been extracted, and will be found printed in this volume in italics. Other 'inferior' Courts in which 'stray' wills may be found are the Archdeaconry Courts of Buckinghamshire and Peterborough and the Consistory Court of Lincoln. It has not unfortunately been possible to search them.

The only other 'exempt' Court in north Oxfordshire was the Manorial Court of Sibford Gower. This only concerned Sibford Gower and Sibford Ferris, hamlets in the parish of Swalcliffe, and was probably inferior to the Archdeaconry and Consistory Courts. Although all entries for it have been extracted from the combined Pecularis index and included here, no attempt has been made to extract the many entries for all periods to be found in the Archdeaconry and Consistory index of the whole county.

Before 1736 normally only the originals or filed copies of the documents exist—with all the attendant difficulties of differing handwriting and fragile paper. There are however two early registers of wills and grants of administration: Blunt, 1585-1599; and Wode, partly duplicating Blunt, and 1698-1733. Neither are more than large exercise books, but they are in good condition. From 1736 to 1858 wills have been copied into a series of registers, Books J-R (these books have individual indexes, in which there are also a number of references to wills proved in P.C.C.).

Grants of Administration from 1674 are to be found in an Act Book, written in one 19th century hand throughout. Other documents exist only in original state. Reference numbers against an entry refer to these registers, and the absence of any number shows that only the original or filed copy exists. Although some of the powers of Peculiars were officially abolished in 1840, a few wills continued to be proved until 1858.

Wills and Grants of administration for the Manorial Court of Sibford Gower have been copied into two registers, Book 1, 1732-1786, and Book 2, 1789-1829. Originals or filed copies of wills proved between 1732 do not appear to exist.

2 Except for one curious exception, William Gill, 1537.
3 Oxon. Archaeological Soc. Report for 1909, p. 35, has a list of a few Oxon. wills preserved at Lincoln, including, 1557, William Beale, Thomas Basbe, Roger Husyate; 1559, Thomas Savage (pt. 1573); 1580, Agnes Letche; 1591, John Danvers.
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In editing this index I have followed the style of the manuscript at the Bodleian in many respects. However, whilst the original spelling has been retained for Christian names (and indicated in parentheses when differing for the surname), trades and place-names have normally, though not invariably, been modernized.

It is hoped that the meaning of the abbreviations, which have been generously used, will usually be obvious. From the list below it will be seen that the wills themselves are by no means the only documents to be found amongst the records to which this book is an index. Bouwens' Notes on Testamentary Procedure will clarify the meaning of most. Of the more obscure it is difficult without seeing them individually to know what information they will hold, but they are fairly certain to provide a few names if nothing more.

B. — Banbury
W. — Will
Bd. — Bond
Inv. — Inventory
Acct. — Account (a list of executors' or administrators' expenses)
Renun. — Renunciation (the refusal of an executor or administrator to act)
Ad. W. de Bo. — Administration de Bonis Non with Will Annexed (which is taken out in the event of the death of an executor before probate has been granted, and also before the executor has finished the administration or division of the estate)
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J.S. W.G.
The usual procedure was for the Executors [Exors.] or Executrix [Exx.] to take the Will [W.] to the appropriate Court—or the Court came to them, for the Bishop [Bp.] often licensed the Rector of the parish as his Commissary to grant Probate or Admon.

The Court being satisfied that the Will was in order passed a Probate Act [Pr.], recorded it—ultimately in a Probate Act Book; probably also endorsed it also on the original Will; took a Probate Copy of the Will; sealed it and gave it to the Exors. as authorisation; impounded and filed the original Will; and sometimes made a further copy in a bound volume of Registered Wills for office use and consultation by interested parties. In early days—roughly to 1660—it was common usage to return the original Will to the Exors. and retain the probate copy—and register copy if any, thus reversing the original practice. In some Registries are considerable numbers of Wills proved but unregistered. One may surmise that the fee for Registration was optional and occasionally resented.

In Intestacy the next of kin applied for letters of Administration [Admnr., Adm., Ad. or A.]. The procedure was very similar to that for a Will. The Administrator(s) entered into Bond to administer faithfully 'being first sworn upon the Holy Evangelists' just as were Exors. The Admon. Act was entered—ultimately in an Ad. Act Bk.—and probably endorsed on the Administration Bond which was filed. In early days it was usual with Wills and almost invariable with Admons. to submit an Inventory [Inv. or I.] of the goods of the deceased; and this was very commonly attested by Supervisors named in the Will to help the Exors.

Occasionally an Exor. Renounced Exorship. being unwilling to Act.

In the case of minors left fatherless the Court sometimes appointed a Guardian who gave a bond of tuition or guardianship which was duly filed—sometimes with the Will or Admon., sometimes separately.

Properly speaking a Will deals with real estate; land and buildings; a Testament with Personality—any other sort of property, clothing, furniture, stock, farm or trade tools or appliances; bonds, book debts or money in any form. For centuries it has been customary to combine both in one legal Instrument, and in this book the term Will is used for either or both.

In feudal days land passed by tenure and personal possessions were few and bestowed verbally by the dying; wherefore wills were infrequent. Partly for that reason and partly due to the violent upheavals of the Reformation, few, or comparatively few W. or A., at least of lesser folk, exist before late Elizabeth. The Civil War again upset all business—it was useless to register the Will of an outlaw and imprudent to deal with a Court which might be repudiated tomorrow. From 1632 to 1660 all Ecclesiastical Testamentary Jurisdiction was abolished and Civil Commissioners in London alone had power to grant Probate or Admon. for all England—thus anticipating by two centuries the Act of 1857. Their proceedings are dovetailed in with the records of P.C.C. thus making that series continuous. None the less there are in most Registries a few entries of that period; possibly—at least in some cases—effected after the Restoration and ante-dated; or sometimes copies of London grants R.E.-registered provisionally under date of the original London grant.

Common abbreviations are PPR.—Principal Probate Registry, now housed in Somerset House, once Doctors Commons. P.R.O.—Public Record Office, Chancery Lane. PCC—Prerogative Court of Canterbury [sometimes CPC—Canterbury Prerog. Ct.]. PCY—ditto York. Brit. Mus. or B.M.—British Museum. The general role of jurisdiction was that a testator with Bona Notabilia [Bon. Not.] £5 in goods, wholly in one jurisdiction, could prove therein. If he had Bon. Not. in two he had to prove in the higher over-riding Court. Thus a testator holding solely in one Archdeaconry or other minor Court could prove there. If in two such, in the Episcopal Court. If in two Bishopricks, in the Arch Episcopal Prerogative Court, and if in two Provinces, in the senior, Canterbury.

During the—usually triennial—Visitation by the Bishop or Ecclesiastical superior the lower Court was Inhibited—generally for 3, sometimes for 4 or 6 months jurisdiction residing either in the Court of the visitant or in the usual Court by Commission in his name. During a Vacancy [Vacat.] in a See or other jurisdiction the Court of the Dean and Chapter [D. and C.] or of the Arch Bp. assumed Jurisdiction; occasionally some other Court by particular provision. In many
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cases the visitant or vacancy jurisdiction acted only pro forma, immediately reappointed all officers of the inhibited or dissolved Court, and directed it to carry on by Commission. Some of the Episcopal Consistory Courts were administered by Commission—as could be any Court. The commissary of the Archdeacon was termed his ‘Official’ and in very many Archdeaconries there are nominally two Courts—that of the Commissary of the Bishop for the Archdeaconry and that of the Official of the Archdeacon therein. Almost always the Bp’s Commissary and the Official of the Archdeacon are the same Solicitor and the records of both Courts are kept together. The same is often true of other concurrent jurisdictions: but not invariably, The small man mostly proved in the lowest permissible Court—probably it involved less trouble and the fees were smaller—a consideration—

For who so will prove a testament
He shall pay for the parchment

That is not worth all tenne pound
The third of the money all round.


“...constables of Nottingham at the Court Leet present the Master Official [of the Archdeacon] for excessive and exorbitant taking of fees for probate of testaments”. Selden Soc. Records, III 364.

—but from early days people of property largely went to the Prerogative Courts, both as having greater weight and better care of their records in case of later dispute. Up to the early—or even mid—XVIII century it seems to have been quite usual among small folk not to prove the Will at all it there were no dispute; saving bother, delay, and fees; it being no one’s business to interfere. This may explain puzzling cases where no record of a Will can be found in spite of almost complete certainty that one existed. In earlier times Wills were proved very promptly; generally within a month, sometimes in days. As time passed legal complexity made “the laws delays” a catch phrase and the compiler has recently come across an early XIX century Will not proved for eleven years owing to trifling irregularity.

Those who had made no will and believed themselves dying could hurriedly summon ’creditable witnesses’ and declare their wishes verbally. The witnesses were later sworn, and the Court being satisfied with their Depositions allowed the substance as a Nuncupative Will. This privilege is now commonly limited to combatants on Active Service.

Sometimes during long testamentary Trusts—the compiler has met with one lasting over 200 years—trustees and beneficiaries died to an extent requiring further direction by the Court. In such cases a Second Probate or even a Third, may be granted. The particulars are generally entered in the margin of the Register copy of the Will and are often of the greatest genealogical value as giving dates of deaths of original beneficiaries and names and births of their children.

It may happen that where two Exors. are named only one is immediately available and Probate is granted to him ’with power reserved to A.B. the remaining Exor.’ Should the second Exor. apply for inclusion the Court may give a regrant of Double Probate. The entry Admon. with Will annexed usually means that the testator left a perfectly good Will but that either through death or renunciation the exors. named are not available and Administration has to be granted to the next of kin (as a rule) to act Exor. to the Will.

Where a Will is irregular, unsigned, interlined, unwitnessed, etc., the procedure is similar to that with a Nuncupative Will. Witnesses depose to the recognisable handwriting or known intentions of the testator. A similar procedure is used in reproving the Will proved outside Great Britain of one having Bon. Not. therein. These and other Depositions should be recorded in some sort of Register or Act Book. The Court may accept such a Will by Sentence. In some cases of minor irregularity—and in registration of ‘foreign’ wills—the Registrar(?) can pass the Will by Decree. Disputed Wills after trial before the appropriate Court are entered by Sentence and are filed PCC though the Proceedings of the Court may be in PRO or elsewhere.

PCC (and possibly other Courts—if any) Wills pr. by Sentence are often Calendared together under letter “S” [Sententiae] and NOT under the initial of the testator’s surname.

The benefited Clergy—sometimes Rectors only—are generally obliged to prove in the Court of their Bishop. Up to the Reformation—and even later—transcripts of their wills, and of others as occasion required, may be found in the Episcopal Register of Bishops’ Books which are generally kept in the diocesan Registry—which is entirely distinct from the Probate Registry. A good many such are Calendared in print and the references are NOT always given here; so see Select Biography of English Genealogy, H. G. Harrison, 1937.
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The wills of persons dying at sea are proved PCC as are those of persons with Bon. Not. in England dying abroad (but either class with Bon. Not. wholly in the Northern Province can prove PCY). In place of the County of residence in the Calendars will be found “Pts.” or “pts.”, a contraction for “parts oversea”. Those with property wholly abroad will (probably) have no English probate at all. A great many Irish wills have English Registration, as do those of the bi-national Hollanders of the XVIII century—both in PCC.

In some of the larger Registries there were several ‘seats’, each entering particular records, generally on a geographical basis. Hence early Registers mostly overlap and have to be consulted concurrently. Hence also that considerable search is required to determine whether a series is continuous or has gaps—or as the 1830 Returns have it 'chasms'. The absence of a volume is not always proof that it ever existed. A 'spare number' may have been left for eventualities, and never wanted. In almost every Registry are a few Wills of testators outside the jurisdiction. It is not easy to see why.

There is practically no spelling before the middle of XVIII Century. Quite an educated man will spell his own name differently in the same document. He also latinises all his daughters names except Eliz. and calls Ann Anna, Harriet Henrietta, Maggie Margareetta, and Susan Susanna. In bequests to married daughters a common provision is that their sole receipt to the Exors. shall be valid, and that their husbands shall not ‘intermeddle’ with the bequest. This does not imply the least hostility to the son-in-law and is merely the precursor of the Married Women’s Property Act. It is perhaps worth mention that a wife dying in the life of her husband rarely left any Will—because, generally, she had nothing to leave.

A Chapelry is a subdivision of a large parish—most of them are now separate parishes.

In tail Male is the legal term for an entail on heirs male.

Right heirs are the heirs at law should the provisions of the Will be ineffective by death of all the beneficiaries.

Except in extremely old examples Wills are almost always on paper—the novelist is wrong. The Register copies however, having to stand wear and tear in an office, are often on skins. From a little after the Reformation Wills are mostly in English. Inventories—specially in Intestacy—are common to 1700 when they begin to be discontinued, and are seldom met with after 1770 ‘unless required by creditors or other interested persons’ as we learn from the 1830 Return. They are of use as showing the standing of the deceased, and very often his trade.
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--- Parish and county boundary combined
--- County boundary only
--- --- --- = Boundaries of parishes within the Peculiar
------------------- = Boundaries of chapels within Cropredy parish
+ = Churches or chapels within the Peculiar

C = Calthorpe
E = Easington
G = Grimsbury
HA = Hardwick
Hu = Huscote
N = Neithrop
Nh = Nethercote
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The Court of the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln in the Peculiar of Banbury

Banbury—a parish partly in Oxfordshire and partly in Northamptonshire, including the township of Neithrop, Oxfordshire (itself containing the hamlets of Wickham, Hardwick and Calthorpe, where St. John's Hospital once was), Easington, Oxfordshire, and the hamlets of Grimsbury (containing Huscote) and Nethercote, both in Northamptonshire. Spital Farm in Northamptonshire, the site of a lepers' hospital, occurs in one of the wills as "The Spittles".

Cropredy—a parish partly in Oxfordshire and partly in Warwickshire, including the chapelry of Claydon and Wardington, Oxfordshire (the latter itself containing the hamlets of Coton and Williamscot, or Wilslet), the chapelry of Mollington, partly in Oxfordshire and partly in Warwickshire, and the hamlets of Great and Little Bourton, Oxfordshire.

Kings Sutton—a parish in Northamptonshire, including parts of the hamlets of Astrop, Charlton and Purston, which hamlets are in the parishes of Kings Sutton and Newbottle.

Horley—a parish in Oxfordshire.

Hornton—a parish in Oxfordshire.

The Manorial Court of Sibford.
Includes parts of Burdrop, Sibford Ferris and Sibford Gower, all hamlets in the parish of Swalcliffe, Oxfordshire.

Note: These locations refer to the situation before the County boundary changes of 1889. These mainly affected the parish of Banbury, which is now covered wholly by Oxfordshire.
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Adderbury, Oxon., 18
see also Bodicote
Alkerton, Oxon., 38
Arlington (?), 32
Ascott (Whichford), Warw., 24
Astrop (Kings Sutton), N’hants., 5, 11, 15,
188, 21, 24, 29, 31, 34, 36, 40, 43, 44,
45, 48, 53, 56, 57, 59, 63, 64, 65, 69,
75
Aynho, N’hants., 36
Balscott (Wroxton), Oxon., 63
Banbury, Oxon., passim
Castle, 19, 41
see also Calthorpe
Easington
Grimsbury
Hardwick
Hucote
Neithrop
Nethercote
St John’s
Wickham

“Birton”, 9
Bloxham, Oxon., 44
Bodicote (Adderbury), Oxon., 23, 74
Bolte Milne (Cropredy), 49
Bourton, Great (Cropredy), Oxon., 1, 5, 2,
3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28,
30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 40, 45,
47, 49, 52, 53, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61,
63, 64, 65, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74
Bourton, Little (Cropredy), Oxon., 1, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30,
31, 34, 35, 36, 39, 42, 43, 47, 51,
58, 60, 67, 68
Brackley, N’hants., 22
Brailes, Warw., 72
Bridge Town (Stratford-on-Avon),
Warw., 15
Bull Mill (Newbottle), N’hants., 11
Burcott, Oxon., 22
Burdrop (Swalciffe), Oxon., 25, 35, 36,
40, 68
see also Sibford

“Burton”, 22
Byfield, N’hants., 31
Calthorpe (Neithrop), Oxon., 8, 9, 164,
18, 21, 24, 29, 31, 32, 35, 36, 40, 43, 48,
49, 50, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60, 61, 63, 67,
68, 70, 71, 72, 76
Lane, 49, 50, 55
Chal(l)combe, N’hants., 50, 61
Charlton (Kings Sutton), N’hants., 9, 20,
24, 299, 38, 41, 47, 51, 52, 74
Clattocote (Claydon), Oxon., 21
Claydon (Cropredy), Oxon., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37,
40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 47, 48, 49, 52,
51, 52, 54, 55, 57, 58, 67, 62, 63,
64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73
Coton (Wardington), Oxon., 2, 15, 22,
24, 30, 33, 47, 50, 54, 56, 62
Cropredy, Oxon., 1, 5, 7, 3, 4, 61, 79,
9, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41,
42, 43, 45, 47, 49, 50, 52,
51, 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 67, 68, 69, 70,
72, 74, 75
Lawn (Banbury), 64
see also Bourton, Great
Bourton, Little
Claydon
Coton
Mollington
Warthington
Williamscot

Croughton, N’hants., 39
Deddington, Oxon., 21, 24, 64
Easington (Banbury), Oxon., 27, 32
Edgcote, N’hants., 23
Epwll (Swalciffe), Oxon., 60
Eysham, Oxon., 3
Germany, 46
Greatworth, N’hants., 3, 51
Grimsbury (Banbury), N’hants., 6, 9, 10,
15, 22, 24, 32, 33, 36, 38, 41, 42, 46,
50, 52, 59, 61, 62, 63, 69, 71
see also Huscote
Hanwell, Oxon., 25
Hardwick (Banbury), Oxon., 7, 47
Hook Norton, Oxon., 71
Horley, Oxon., 1, 5, 15, 7, 8, 10, 11,
16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 30, 32,
35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 47, 48, 49, 50,
53, 57, 59, 58, 62, 68, 69,
71, 74, 72
Horton, Oxon., 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 12, 14,
16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 29,
27, 34, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 39,
38, 43, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 54, 53,
57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 66, 68,
67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75
Huscote (Grimsbury), N’hants., 43, 49,
63, 73
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Index of Places, contd.

Kings Sutton, N'hants., 2, 4, 6, 8, 14, 18, 24, 27, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75
Lodge, 19
see also Astrop
Charlton
Purston
Walton
London, Aldermanbury, 65
Middleton Cheney, N'hants., 24
Mollington (Cropredy), Oxon., 12, 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 37, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 52, 54, 55, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75
Neithrop (Banbury), Oxon., 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, 39, 33, 35, 37, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 75, 76
Nethercote (Banbury), N'hants., 9, 26, 27, 29, 30, 47, 50, 59, 61, 62, 63, 73
Newbold, N'hants., 13, 51
Overthorpe (Warkworth), N'hants., 22, 25, 28, 43, 44, 45, 58, 62
Oxford, 2, 4, 28, 34, 35
Prescot (Wardington), Oxon., 3, 8, 27, 43, 50, 56
Punchbowl, The (Banbury), 39
Purston (Kings Sutton), N'hants., 5, 6, 58
Radson (Radstone?), N'hants., 31
Rose and Crown, The (Banbury), 32
St John's (Calthorpe), Oxon., 18, 37
School, 12
Shoteswell, Warw., 2
Sibford Ferris (Swalcliffe), Oxon., 3, 9, 10, 15, 25, 30, 31, 39, 40, 52, 53, 54, 66, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72
Sibford Gower (Swalcliffe), Oxon., 2, 5, 11, 22, 24, 25, 27, 28, 33, 36, 42, 43, 48, 49, 53, 56, 60, 61, 62, 66, 68
see also Burkrop
Slatt Mill (Great Bourton), Oxon., 1
Spittle(s), The (Banbury), N'hants., 63
Stratford, "co. Oxon.," 17
Stratford-on-Avon, Warw., 15
Swalcliffe, Oxon.
see also Burdrop
Sibford Ferris
Sibford Gower
Temple Mill (Swalcliffe), Oxon., 12, 49, 60
Twyford Mill (Kings Sutton), N'hants., 45, 72
Walton (Kings Sutton), N'hants., 21, 59
Wardington (Cropredy), Oxon., 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 70, 72, 73, 74, 75, 78
see also Coton
Williamscot
Warkworth, N'hants., 9, 10, 46, 54, 56, 60, 64
see also Overthorpe
Wellesbourne, Warw., 23
Welliborough (Wellingborough), N'hants., 20
Whichford, Warw., 24
Whitcliffe (?), 34
Whitfield (Wheatfield, Oxon.,?) 34
Wickham (Neithrop), Oxon., 1, 15, 25, 37, 38, 46, 53, 55
Mill, 26, 68
Wigginton, Oxon. 47
Williamscot (or Wiscot) (Wardington), Oxon. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 22, 23, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32, 37, 38, 40, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 53, 54, 56, 58, 61, 63, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 74
Winderton (Brailes), Warw., 72
Worldly, Staffs., 16
Wroughton, Wilts., 60
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agent, 49
alderman, 52
alehouse keeper, 57 (see also innholder, innkeeper, publican)
apothecary, 48 (see also bonesetter, doctor of physic, surgeon)
apprentice, 6
bachelor passim
bachelor of art and student at Brasenose College, Oxford, 35
baconseller, 1
baker, 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 17, 20, 22, 24, 27, 29, 30, 32, 34, 37, 39, 42, 43, 44, 46, 50, 51, 56, 59, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 76
barber, 1, 7, 27, 38, 54, 61
barber chirurgeon, 54
basketmaker, 38
blacksmith, smith, 9, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 20, 21, 25, 27, 31, 33, 37, 38, 40, 41, 49, 51, 52, 61, 66, 67, 68, 72, 74, 76
bobbinmaker, 14
bodcasmaker (boddismaker), 43, 54
bonesetter, 33, 47 (see also apothecary, doctor of physic, surgeon)
bookbinder, 52
bottlemaker, 59
brazier, mettleman, 5, 8, 12, 53, 66
breeches maker, 4 (see also tailor)
builder, 33
butcher, 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 17, 19, 29, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44, 47, 51, 52, 54, 55, 57, 58, 67, 68, 69

INDEX OF TRADES

agent, 49
alderman, 52
alehouse keeper, 57 (see also innholder, innkeeper, publican)
apothecary, 48 (see also bonesetter, doctor of physic, surgeon)
apprentice, 6
bachelor passim
bachelor of art and student at Brasenose College, Oxford, 35
baconseller, 1
baker, 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 17, 20, 22, 24, 27, 29, 30, 32, 34, 37, 39, 42, 43, 44, 46, 50, 51, 56, 59, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 76
barber, 1, 7, 27, 38, 54, 61
barber chirurgeon, 54
basketmaker, 38
blacksmith, smith, 9, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 20, 21, 25, 27, 31, 33, 37, 38, 40, 41, 49, 51, 52, 61, 66, 67, 68, 72, 74, 76
bobbinmaker, 14
bodcasmaker (boddismaker), 43, 54
bonesetter, 33, 47 (see also apothecary, doctor of physic, surgeon)
bookbinder, 52
bottlemaker, 59
brazier, mettleman, 5, 8, 12, 53, 66
breeches maker, 4 (see also tailor)
builder, 33
butcher, 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 17, 19, 29, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 51, 52, 54, 55, 57, 58, 67, 68, 69

cabinet maker, 35
carpenter, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 30, 35, 44, 45, 47, 53, 55, 58, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 70, 72
carrier, 13, 16, 21, 24, 26, 35, 39, 49, 56

carver, 51
chairmaker, 48
chandler, 39, 45, 51, 71 (see also tallow-chandler)
chapman, 5, 16, 20, 49
chirurgeon see surgeon
clerk, 8, 19, 21, 25, 26, 29, 37, 39, 42, 46, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 70 (see also minister)
clockmaker, 42
clotther, 48
clottherworker, 44
coaldealer, 53
coalmerchant, 63, 68
collarmaker, 3, 9, 10, 18, 23, 28, 41, 49, 64
confectioner, 43
cook, 71
cordwainer, 6, 13, 14, 18, 24, 25, 26, 32, 41, 44, 46, 47, 48, 51, 57, 59, 63, 69
corviser, 54
cutter, 47, 54, 63, 65
daylabourer, 6, 9, 28, 54
dealer, 56
dissenting minister of the gospel, 30
distiller, 53
doctor of physic, 10, 50 (see also apothecary, bonesetter, surgeon)
draper, 10 (see also linendraper, woollen-dra...
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Index of Trades, contd.
lace-man, 48
lawyer, 9
linendraper, 39 (see also draper)
linen-weaver, 61 (see also weaver)
locksmith, 58, 63
maid, 61
malster, 1, 7, 8, 10, 14, 16, 18, 23, 27, 28, 32, 40, 48, 52, 58, 59, 61, 63, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 76
mason, stonemason, 2, 9, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 25, 26, 27, 31, 34, 37, 39, 40, 41, 43, 49, 51, 56, 60, 70, 72, 73, 74, 76 (see also freemason, quarrier, stonemason)
mercier, 8, 21, 31, 33, 46, 59, 62, 67, 71, 75
merchant of the staple, 11
mettleman see brazier
miller, 1, 2, 26, 45, 50, 59, 68
milliner, 35
millwright, 11, 15, 18
miller, 17, 46, 49
minister, rector, vicar, 6, 8, 27, 30, 59, (see also clerk)
mole-catcher, 66
neatherd, 55
organist, 38
painter, 38
perukemaker, 38, 72
pinnaker, 43
planemaker, 7
plasterer, 66
ploughwright, 67
plumber, 4, 10, 21, 49, 55, 61
plushweaver, 14 (see also weaver)
publican, 14 (see also alehouse keeper, inn-keeper)
quarrier, quaryman, 12, 17, 27 (see also freemason, mason, stonemason)
railway works inspector, 22
rector see minister
rope-maker, 4
salesman, 73
saddler, 18, 31, 32, 34, 52, 60, 71
schoolmaster, 12, 21, 39, 43, 68
scrivener, 5
Serjeant of the Borough, 73
servant, serving-man, 1, 20, 31, 34, 39, 43, 46
shag manufacturer, 25
shag-weaver, 66 (see also weaver)
shepherd, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 14, 15, 21, 23
30, 31, 32, 34, 36, 37, 38, 47, 48, 53, 56, 58, 60, 63, 67, 68, 74, 75
shoemaker, 1, 3, 9, 13, 16, 21, 24, 31, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51, 54, 55, 58, 59, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 71, 72, 73, 75
shopkeeper, 37, 33, 40, 68
silversmith, 55 (see also goldsmith)
skinner, 52
slatter, 4, 11, 38, 49, 55, 72
smith see blacksmith
soldier, 46
spinner, 44
spinner passim
staymaker, 57, 70
stonemason, 34, 61 (see also freemason, mason, quarrier)
stonemason see mason
student (of Brasenose), 35
surgeon (chirurgery), 10, 26, 38, 45, 54, 73, 74 (see also apothecary, bonesetter, doctor of physic)
tailor, 1, 5, 9, 10, 12, 17, 18, 19, 23, 25, 29, 36, 40, 45, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 73 (see also breechesmaker)
tallow-chandler, 11, 38, 39, 57, 71, 74 (see also chandler)
tanner, 2, 5, 13, 18, 27, 29, 31, 35, 51, 65
tobacco pipe maker, 30
turner, 14, 49, 65
vicar see minister
victualler passim
vintner, 29, 74, 75
weaver, 5, 9, 11, 14, 17, 23, 25, 27, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 43, 45, 46, 48, 53, 56, 60, 69, 70 (see also jerseyweaver, linenweaver, plushweaver, worsted-weaver)
wheelwright, 3, 12, 18, 20, 28, 48, 51, 58, 59, 70, 71, 72
widow passim
widower, 2
wittawer, 3, 9, 14, 23
woolcomber, 25, 26, 38
woollender, 20, 29, 71 (see also draper)
woollman, 24
wool-stapler, 60
woolwinder, 70
worsted weaver, 2 (see also weaver)
yarn-maker, 28
yeoman passim
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abarrow</strong></td>
<td>(or Barrow), John, B., lab.; Inv. (2), 17 Apr 1610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abbots</strong></td>
<td>John, B., servant to Edward <em>Welchman</em>, baker; W., 16 Jun 1679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis, Mollington, farmer; W. (2), Com., 23 Nov 1767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, B., grocer and bacon seller; 23 May 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ablestone</strong></td>
<td>Thomas, B.; Bd., Inv., Acct., 14 Jan 1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abraham</strong></td>
<td>Jerimiah, B.; W., Inv., 28 Apr 1635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry; [Note of P.C.C. Will in index to Book &quot;J&quot; (1736-50)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acres</strong></td>
<td>Alice, Neithrop, wid.; Bd., Inv., 13 Jun 1716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adams</strong></td>
<td>(Adames), John, B., miller; W., Inv., 1 Jul 1588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert, Wickham, servant; W. 10 Oct 1696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary, B., wid.; W. 19 Aug 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; 16 Apr 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adey</strong></td>
<td>(or Edy), Ralph, B., victualler; Bd., Inv., 19 Aug 1713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adkins</strong></td>
<td>(als. Downes), Elizabeth, Mollington; Bd., Inv., 17 Mar 1661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(als. Downes), William, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 1 Jun 1683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 20 Sep 1791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martin, B., butcher; 9 May 1826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard, Little Bourton, yeo.; 21 Nov 1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ainge</strong></td>
<td>Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard, B., maulster; Bd., Inv., 3 Jun 1719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary, Gt. Bourton; W., Inv., 2 Aug 1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, B., tailor; W. 18 Jun 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alden</strong></td>
<td>John, B., barber; W., Inv., 11 Aug 1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alkington</strong></td>
<td>Nicholas, Cropredy; Bd., 19 Aug 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allebone</strong></td>
<td>see <em>Allibon</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allen</strong></td>
<td>(Allin), Thomas, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 7 Apr 1578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James, B.; Inv., 4 Oct 1613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, Horley, husb.; W., Inv., 27 Sep 1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Allin), Ellnor, Horley, wid.; W. dtd. 5 Mar 1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles, Cropredy; Inv., 24 Apr 1632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John, Cropredy, miller; W., Inv., 2 Aug 1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice, Cropredy, wid.; W. 25 Apr 1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Shirly, Cropredy; Bd. 28 Jun 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, Cropredy; Note of fee for caveat, 13 Aug 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, B.; Bd. 16 Aug 1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Avis, Gt. Bourton, wid.; 15 Oct 1802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, Claydon, yeo.; 30 Oct 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William, Gt. Bourton, miller; 17 Aug 1807</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Allibon (Alybone), Annes, Wardington; 23 Apr 1551
Henry, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 22 Jan 1587
(Allibonde), John, sen., Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 20 Jan 1588
(Allibond), Anthony, Wardington; Inv. 29 May 1601
(Alybone), John, Wardington, bachelor; Inv. 7 Apr 1606
(Allibone), Abednego, B.; Inv. 1614
(Allebone), Thomas, Kings Sutton, mason; W. 12 Jun 1679

Allin see Allen

Allington, Frances, B., gent., widow (sic); W. dtd. 21 May 1750, end. "1757"
Allisson, Elizabeth, sp.; W. dtd. 25 Apr 1747, end. "1751"

Allybone see Allibon

Amos, Ann, Shotteswell, Warw., but died in B. pec., sp.; 26 Sep 1834

Anchor see Anker

Andrews, Nicholas, Williamscot, yeo.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1668
(Andrewes), Dorothy, Williamscot, wid.; W., Inv., 21 May 1686
John, Williamscot, yeo.; W., Inv., 20 Jul 1731
Frances, Wardington, wid.; Bd. 13 Aug 1745
Richard, Cropredy; Bd. 5 Aug 1746
(Androws), Nicholas, Coton, yeo.; W. 4 Jul 1774
John, Williamscot, yeo.; W. 26 Jun 1795
John, Williamscot, yeo.; 9 Jun 1831
Richard, Wardington, yeo.; 9 Mar 1837

Angell (Angill), Robert, B.; 12 Oct 1566
Robart, bur. B.; W. 11 Aug 1574

Anker (Anchor), Joseph, Cropredy; innholder; Bd., Inv., 14 May 1703
Sarah, Cropredy, wid.; W. 16 Aug 1748
Samuel, Cropredy; Bd. 6 Jul 1762
Joseph, Cropredy; 21 Mar 1804
Martha, Cropredy, wid.; 28 Mar 1839
Sarah, Cropredy, wid.; 9 Oct 1845

Annesley see Ansley

Annis, Hannah; [Note of P.C.C. Will in index to Book "K" (1750-58)]

Ansley (Annesley), Thomas, Neithrop, tanner; Bd., Inv., Acct., Jun 1680
(or Ansty), George, B.; Bd. 13 Aug 1745
Andrew, B., tanner; W. dtd. 3 Dec 1757, end. "1759"
William, B.; Bd. 4 Jul 1774

Anslow (or Hansloe), Hannah, B.; Bd. 21 Jun 1754

Anstie, Dionisius, B.; Inv. 21 Feb 1587
George, B.; Bd. 13 Aug 1745

Ansty see Ansley

Apburrughe, John, B.,worsted weaver; Bd., Inv., 19 Jul 1666
Appleford (als. Gunn), Ann, late of Oxford, now Neithrop, wid.;
W. 25 Jul 1669

Appletree (Apletree), Beata, B., wid.; W. 31 Jul 1744
Thomas, B., butcher; 29 May 1838

Archer, John, Claydon, yeo.; Bd., Inv., Letter, 9 Jul 1691
Sarah, Sibford Gower, wid.; W. dtd. 27 Jan 1771
Richard, Wardington; Note of exhibit of Will pr. P.C.C. 3 May 1787
Elizabeth, Sibford Gower; W., Inv., 31 Oct 1789

Aris (Arize), John, Hornton, shepherd; Inv., end. "28 Sep 1608"
(Ariss), James, B.; Bd. 2 Feb 1759

All Vol 3, 55
Blunt 7
Blunt 19
N 69
P 123
Act Bk 50
Act Bk 52
M 100
N 185
P 63
P 155
Ser I Vol 7, 228 (Ad. Act)
J 250
Act Bk 85
Act Bk 147
Q 2
Act Bk 224
Act Bk 50
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Aris—continued
  William, jun., Little Bourton; Tuition Bd., Proxy, Tuition Act, Com., 8 Jun 1786 Act Bk 125
  Robert, Little Bourton, yeo.; 26 Dec 1808 O 69
  Mary, Little Bourton, wid.; 7 Mar 1810 O 89

Arledge, John, Gr. Bourton, son of William Arledge; Inv. 10 Apr 1609

Arnall, John, Wardington, wheelwright; W. 22 Aug 1749 J 268
  (see also Arnold)

Arne, Christopher, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 30 Jul 1629
  Richard, sen., Hornton, gent.; W., Inv., 12 Jul 1665
  Richard, Hornton, husb.; W., Inv., 3 Sep 1729

Arnold (als. Baker) John, Horley, yeo.; W., Inv., 1 Apr 1630
  John, Prescott; W., Com., 19 Apr 1755 K 112
  Margaret, Wardington, wid.; W. 26 Apr 1766 L 145
  John, Wardington, husb.; W. 20 Sep 1791 N 127
  Thomas, Wardington, wheelwright; W. 8 Jul 1801 N 223
  Thomas, B.; 24 Feb 1809 Act Bk 156
  (see also Arnall)

Arnott (Arnett), William, Horley, victualler; W. 21 Jul 1788 N 91

Arroll, Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1697

Ashfield, James, sen., B., collarmaker; Bd., Inv., 28 Jun 1727
  James, B., wittawer; W. 3 Sep 1729

Ashness, George, sen., B., hairthrowster; W. 18 Aug 1783 N 33

Astell, Edward, Claydon, yeo.; W. 14 May 1703
  Isaiah, Greatworth, N'hants., died at Claydon, batchelor; W. 23 Jul 1723
  Edward, Claydon; Inv. 2 Sep 1729
  John, Claydon, yeo.; W., Inv., 10 Sep 1734
  John, Claydon, husb.; W. 6 Jul 1762 L 71
  Isaiah, Claydon, yeo.; W., Oath, Bd., 20 Jul 1781 N 19
  Susanna, Claydon, wid.; W. 23 Apr 1792 N 144
  John, sen., yeo.; 2 Jun 1824 P 2
  William, sen., Claydon, yeo.; 2 Jun 1824 P 5

Atkins, Thomas, B., lab.; W., Inv., 11 Apr 1621
  William, Cropredy.; Bd. 2 Aug 1743 Act Bk 42

Austin, William, B. (?), husb.; Deed of Gift dtd. 15 Dec 1617
  John, B., gent.; W., Oath (2), Bd., Inv., 19 Jul 1710
  Joseph, B., baker; Bd. 10 Oct 1726
  James, B.; Bd. 4 Aug 1737 Act Bk 27
  Richard, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 24 Oct 1737 Sibford Gower Bk 1, 9
  Mary, B., wife of William Austin, shoemaker; W. 5 Aug 1746 J 212
  Ann, B., wid.; W. 7 Aug 1753 K 180
  Nicholas, sen., Sibford Ferris, dyer; 14 Aug 1755 Sibford Gower Bk 1, 82
  John, B., yeo.; W. 23 Jul 1787 N 79
  Robert, Sibford Ferris; W., Inv., 31 Oct 1791 Sibford Gower Bk 2, 15
  James, B., cooper; 6 May 1803 N 233
  William, Sibford Ferris; 21 Apr 1806 Sibford Gower Bk 2, 57

Alylybone see Allibon

Bachelor see Batchelor

Badcock, Ann, late of Eynsham, now of B.; 2 Feb 1848 Q 87

Badger, Thomas, Williamscot, husb.; W., Inv., 7 Oct 1623
  Overbury, B.; Bd. 13 Aug 1755 Act Bk 67
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Baggett, Richard, B., butcher; Inv. 29 Jul 1589 Blunt 95 (Ad. Act)
Baggett, John, Williamsclot, gent.; W., Inv., 16 Aug 1748 J 244
Bagley (Baglie), Elizabeth, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 7 Apr 1606
   Henry, Gt. Bourton, shepherd; W., Inv., 7 Jul 1709
   George, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 6 Jul 1725
   Henry, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 19 Aug 1740 J 96
Bailey, Ralph; [Note of P.C.C. Will in index to Book “L” (1758-68)]
   (see also Baylie, Bayley)
   Baker, William, B., lab.; Inv. (2) 11 Apr 1621 (taken 8 Mar 1619)
      Katherine, (B.?) Inv. (2) (ca. 1625?)
      (als. Arnold), John, Horley, yeo.; W., Inv., extr. 1 Apr 1630
      (als. Fifeild), Walter, Crompted, husb.; W., Inv., 22 May 1662 (dtd. 10 May 1650)
      Robert, B., lab.; W., Inv., 18 May 1695
      John, B.; W. dtd. 9 Mar 1705, end. “1706”
      Richard, B., Glover; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1744 J 162
      Thomas, B., Glover; W. 30 Jul 1781 N 21
      John, B.; Bd. 21 Jul 1784 Act Bk 123
      William, B., breeches maker; W. 21 Jul 1788 N 92
      Joseph, B., breeches maker; 23 Apr 1812 O 103
      Mary, B., sp.; 4 Jul 1821 O 187
Bancraft, Nickles, B.; Inv. 19 Feb 1587 Blunt 87 (Ad. Act)
Banks, Jabez, Horley, yeo.; W., Inv., 27 Oct 1736 J 9
Bannister, Martin, B., slatter; Bd., Inv., 9 Jun 1691
Banwell, Richard, Hornton, yeo.; W. 15 Aug 1759 L 30
Barker, Thomas, B., plumber and glazier; W. 13 Aug 1755 K 120
   Charles William, Neithrop, gent.; 26 Sep 1825 P 30
Barlow, William, B., innkeeper; W.(2), Com., 24 Nov 1796 N 195
Barnes, John, B., victualler; Bd., Inv., 4 Jun 1689
   Anne, B., wid.; W., Inv., 20 May 1692 Act Bk 58
   Richard, Little Bourton; Bd., 16 Aug 1748
   Ann, B., wife of William Barnes, lab.; W. 19 Oct 1758 L 6
   Mary, B., wid.; 17 Jul 1835 P 130
   Robert, B.; 18 Jul 1835 P 130
   Richard, Williamsclot, ropemaker; 7 Sep 1848 Q 88
Barnett, Edward, Crompted, lab.; W. 24 Jul 1750 K 15
Barney, George, B., innholder; W., Bd., 25 Jun 1779 M 182
Barnslye, Rowland, B.; 11 Apr 1562 Ser I Vol 7, 41
Barratt, Sarah, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Bd., 6 Jul 1762 L 76
Barrow (or Abarrow), John, B., lab.; Inv. (2), 17 Apr 1610
Barrowes (Borrows), Joane, B., wid.; W., Inv., Acct., 16 Feb 1627
Barton, Leonard, 26 Feb 1833 P 76
Basley, William, Kings Sutton; 17 Sep 1558 Ser I Vol 6, 243
   Robert, Cloydon, shepherd; W. 9 Jun 1704
Bass (Base), John, Williamsclot; 23 Apr 1551 Ser I Vol 3, 54
   (Basse), Henry, Kings Sutton; 17 Apr 1558 Ser I Vol 6, 238
   Mary, B., sp.; W. 21 Jul 1784 N 44
Basset, Richard, Oxenfoorde (?), yeo.; W. 17 Apr 1598
Batchelor (Batchelor), Thomas, Little Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 13 Apr 1613
   Alce, Crompted, wid.; W., Inv., 11 Nov 1628
   Thomas, Crompted, shepherd; W., Inv., 27 Jan 1703
   (als. Holloway), Anne, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 22 Nov 1704
   John, Little Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 6 Jul 1725
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Batchelor—continued
Richard, sen., Little Bourton, yeo.; W. dtd. 24 May 1729, end. "1737"
Thomas, Little Bourton, husb.; W., Bd., 16 Aug 1748 J 242
John, Little Bourton, yeo.; W., 6 Jun 1770 M 21
William, Little Bourton, yeo.; W. 29 Jun 1772 M 48
Mary, Little Bourton, wid.; W. 10 Jul 1780 N 5
(Bachelor), James, sen., Mollington, yeo.; W. 27 Jul 1789 N 102
Ann, Little Bourton, wid.; 10 Oct 1833 P 103
James, Little Bourton, yeo.; 2 Feb 1843 Q 41
Elijah, Little Bourton, yeo.; 16 Oct 1845 Q 66

Bateman, John, Wardington, baker; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1746 J 209
Elizabeth, Wardington, wid.; W. 13 Aug 1755 K 116
Thomas, Wardington; Bd. 6 Jul 1762 Act Bk 85

Bates, John, Purston, Kings Sutton, grazier;
W. dtd. 17 Nov 1729, Bd., Inv., 28 Jul 1730 L 183
Benjamin, Purston, Kings Sutton; W. 27 Jul 1768
Alice, Purston, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Com., letter, 27 Jun 1799 N 213

Batterell (Batterell), John, B., victualler; W. 12 Jul 1720

Baughan, Humphry, B., tailor; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1716
Lucas, B., weaver; W. 6 Jul 1770

Baxter, Margaret, B., wid.; W., Bd., 3 Jun 1719
John, B., goldsmith; W. (2), Bd., 29 Jun 1772 M 49

Bayless, John, Mollington; Bd. 12 Jun 1775
Baylie (Plummer als.), Anne, B., wid.; 4 Jun 1560 Ser I Vol 6, 359
John, B., gent.; Inv., Acct., 1 Jul 1618
Bayley, Richard, Williams'scot, shepherd; W., Inv., 6 Aug 1639
FULKE, Williams'scot; W. 24 May 1700
(see also Bailey)

Baysande, Anthonie, Wardington; 31 Mar 1558 Ser I Vol 4, 191
Beale, Thomas, Sibford Gower; W., Inv., 25 Oct 1782 Sibford Gower Bk 1, 194

Beckingesal, Thomas, Neithrop, carpenter; 11 Jun 1813 O 115

Beedle, Richard, Claydon, yeo.; W. 2 Mar 1731

Beere, Peettr., sen., Neithrop, mettleman, brasier;
W., Inv., 20 May 1667, bur. 5 Apr 1667 K 46
George, sen., Claydon, yeo.; W. 13 Aug 1751 M 173
Owen, sen., Claydon; W. 25 Jun 1779 O 116
George, B., victualler; 11 Jun 1813
Mary, Neithrop, wid.; 25 May 1825 P 28
William, B., tailor and habitmaker; 14 Jun 1832 P 74

Bendbowe, Robert, B., scrivener; W., Inv., 21 May 1662 (dtd. 25 Jun 1647)

Benfell, Edward, Astrop, Kings Sutton; W. 25 Sep 1773 M 69

Bennett (Bennet), John, Wardington, lab.; W.(3), Inv.(2), 6 Jun 1607 Ser II Vol 2, 11
(Bennet), Em, Wardington, wid.; W. 19 Sep 1607
Joanna, Williams'scot, wid.; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1696
Richard, B., tanner; Bd., Inv., 18 Jun 1698
(Bennet), Michael, B., baker; W. 11 Aug 1757 K 164

Bensley, Christopher, B., chapman; W., Inv., 13 Jul 1670

Bentley, Mathew, B.; Inv., Acct., 16 Apr 1628
Mathewe, B., shoemaker; W., Com., Inv., 23 Nov 1668

Bernard, Thomas, Wardington; Bd. 27 Aug 1760 Act Bk 81

Berry, Thomas, B.; Inv. 7 Nov 1636
(Bury), Nicholas, Claydon, tailor; Inv., Bd., (for re-delivery of Will), 8 Jun 1675
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Berry—continued
  William, B., innkeeper; W. 13 Aug 1755
  Mary, B., wid.; W. 10 Jul 1780
  Beste, Thomas, Grimsbury, day labourer; W., Inv., 2 Apr 1611
  Bett, John, bur. Kings Sutton; W. dtd. 15 Jan 1615
  John, Kings Sutton; Bd., Inv., Acct., 3 Apr 1616
  William, Kings Sutton; Inv., Accts. (2), 3 Jul 1618
  Bicke, Ellen, Cropredy, sp.; W., Inv., 10 May 1627
  Bille, William, B., minister; vicar of Eton, decd. at B.; Inv. (2) 14 Apr 1613
  Birch (Burch), John, Williamscot; W., Inv., 29 May 1638
  Bird (Byrd), Christopher, sen., Homton; Inv. (2) taken 29 Sep 1613
  Birde, James, Hornton; W., Inv., 5 Apr. 1624
  Birt see Burte
  Bishop (Byssope), Thomas; Inv. 19 Dec 1578
    (Byshope), John; Inv. taken 16 Mar [ca. 1595]
    (Bysoppe), Henri, Hornton, hub.; W. dtd. 23 Feb 1624 (end. "1626")
    Inv. taken 13 Mar 1625
  (Bishop, Byshup), Richard, Claydon, shepherd; W., Inv., 22 May 1605
  Blaby, Johanna, B., sp.; 22 May 1633
  Blackmore (Blackemore), John, sen., Wardington, hub.;
    Bd., Renun., Inv., 4 Jun 1697
    (Blackamore), John, Cropredy, hub.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1721
    John, Cropredy; Bd. 5 Aug 1676
    (Blackemore), Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; W. 26 Jun 1795
  Blackwell, Thomas, Claydon, p. Cropredy; 31 Mar 1558
    William, Claydon; 6 Nov 1560
    (Blackewell), John, Bourton, lab.; Inv. 31 Jan 1625
    (Blackwell), Richard, Bourton; Bd. 5 Jun 1632
    Richard, Gt. Bourton; Inv. 7 Nov 1632
    Eliner, B., wid.; W., Inv., 27 May 1684
  Blagrave, John, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 1 Jun 1694
    George, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1717
  Blake, Beatea, Kings Sutton, wid.; 24 Nov 1856
  Blakemore see Blackmore
  Bleek (Bleke), Richard, Cropredy; 31 Mar 1558
    (Blyke), William, Cropredy; 29 Jun 1559
  Blencowe, John, Purston, Kings Sutton;
    W. (P.C.C.) 9 Jun 1707
    Thomas, Mollington, cordwainer; W. 8 Aug 1738
    William, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 30 Jul 1781
    William, Gt. Bourton; 14 Dec 1811
    William, B., baker; 10 Feb 1855
  Bloxham, John, B., hub.; Inv. 31 May 1642
    John, B., innholder; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1665
    Thomas, B., innholder; W. dtd. 14 Oct 1670,
      Inv. taken 6 Nov 1670, both end. "1671"
    Joseph, B., joiner; W. 18 May 1695
    John, B., apprentice, a batchelor; Bd., Oath, Inv., 23 Nov 1706
    William, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 23 Jul 1723
    (Bloxam), Thomas, Cropredy, shepherd; W., Inv., 29 Aug 1732
    Robert, B., butcher; W. 8 Aug 1738
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Bloxham—continued
Thomas, sen., B., joiner; W. 8 Aug 1738  J 59
William, Cropredy; Bd. 19 Aug 1740  Act Bk 32
Richard, B., carpenter; W., Bd., 17 Aug 1742  J 134, Act Bk 42
Ann, Cropredy, wid.; W. 23 Aug 1756  K 155
Elizabeth, B., sp.; W. 1 Aug 1758  K 175
Richard, B., maltster; W. 4 Jul 1777  M 133
Elizabeth, B., sp.; W., Com., 19 Aug 1779  M 181
William, B.; Bd., Com., 28 Dec 1780  Act Bk 117
William, Cropredy, yeo.; W. 17 Jun 1782  N 30
Priscilla, B., widow of Robert Bloxham, sen., late of B., plane-maker;  W., Com., Bd., 18 Nov 1786  N 70

Bly, Anne, B., sp; Bd., Inv., 4 Mar 1793  

Bocher see Boucher
Bokingham see Buckingham
Bolds see Bowles

Bolton, William, Neithrop, yeo.; 2 Jun 1824  Act Bk 187
Boner (Banor), Richard, Hardwick, husb.; W., Inv., 16 May 1631

Bonnworth see Bornworth

Boosse see Bosse

Boomer, John, B., butcher; Inv. taken 26 Jul 1602
Alice, B.; Inv. (2), 28 Sep 1608

Boreman (Borman), Thomas, Claydon; W., Inv., 2 May 1580
Thomas, Claydon, lab.; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1593  Blunt 33
Robert, Claydon, lab.; W., Inv., 25 Sep 1609
Mathew, Gt. Bourton; Inv. 24 Sep 1610
(Borman), William, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 13 Apr 1613
Thomas, Claydon, yeo.; Inv. taken 8 Mar 1627, end. “1628”
Thomas, Claydon, yeo.; Bd., Acct., 12 Apr 1630
Elizabeth, Claydon, wid.; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1631
John, Claydon, yeo.; W. dtd. 14 Jan 1679, end. “1681”

Borlinge see Burling

Bornworth (Bonnworth), Thomas, B.; W., Inv., 11 Apr 1621

Borrowes see Barrows

Borton, Samuel, Little Bourton, husb.; W. 17 Mar 1735  
(Bourton), William, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 19 Aug 1740  Act Bk 32
(Boretun), William, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 28 Jul 1747  Act Bk 55
William, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Oath, Bd., 15 Aug 1759  L 32
Bd. (Ad. W. de bo.) 10 Aug 1763  Act Bk 87
Mary, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W. 27 Aug 1760  L 49
Thomas, Horley, yeo.; W. 12 Jul 1773  M 67
William, Little Bourton, yeo.; W. 7 Aug 1778  M 171
Margaret, Cropredy; Bd. 26 Jun 1795  Act Bk 136
Philip, Little Bourton; W. dtd. 15 Feb 1811, end. “1812”  Blunt 96

Bosse (Bose), Edwarde, B., barber; W., Inv., 11 Mar 1592  
(Boosse), Eslys (Ellis), B.; Inv. taken 15 Mar 1632  
Edward, B., barber; W., Inv., 5 Jul 1670

Bossworth, John, Claydon, bachelor; Bd. 13 Apr 1714

Bostock, John, Cropredy; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1675

Bosworth, Ewestes, B., pewterer; 30 Mar 1558  Ser I Vol 4, 188

Bott, Prudence, B.; W. 14 Apr 1599  Ser I Vol 13, 355
(Bot), John, Williamscot, bur. Wardington; W., Inv., Acct. (2), 4 Apr 1616
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boucher</td>
<td>Richard, sen., carpenter</td>
<td>28 May 1800</td>
<td>N 214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Williams Scot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard, carpenter and joiner</td>
<td>5 Jul 1814</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(filed at Oxford)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borton</td>
<td>see Borton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowers</td>
<td>Richard, Little Bourton, lab.</td>
<td>7 Oct 1623</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John, Neithrop, bachelor</td>
<td>20 Jun 1722</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>Thomas, Claydon, lab.</td>
<td>13 Jun 1665</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowles, Bowls</td>
<td>(Bolds), Hannah, sp.</td>
<td>18 Jun 1718</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowler</td>
<td>see Bowler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowls</td>
<td>see Bowles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td>Barbury, B., wid.</td>
<td>5 May 1640</td>
<td>K 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William, brasier</td>
<td>5 Sep 1733</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary, wife of Edward Boxe,</td>
<td>24 Jul 1750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>brasier.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Note of P.C.C. case in index</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to Book “K” (1750-58)]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyce</td>
<td>John, Claydon, yeo.</td>
<td>1 Dec 1814</td>
<td>O 129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>Elizabeth, B., wid.</td>
<td>12 Jun 1775</td>
<td>Act Bk 108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley</td>
<td>(Bradlye), Anthoneye, B.</td>
<td>7 Aug 1639</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William, Kings Sutton, vicar</td>
<td>W. 2 Jun 1710</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braggins</td>
<td>John, Calthorpe, cooper</td>
<td>1 Aug 1696</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, Hornton, butcher</td>
<td>30 Sep 1803</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain</td>
<td>(Braine, Brayn), Richard, B.</td>
<td>18 Jun 1698</td>
<td>L 180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony, Claydon, yeo. W. (2).</td>
<td>27 Jul 1768</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard, innkeeper. W., Com.</td>
<td>30 May 1792</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frances, B., wid.</td>
<td>7 Jan 1809</td>
<td>N 249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brasbridge</td>
<td>(Brasbridge), William</td>
<td>Inv. taken 26 Apr 1576</td>
<td>Blunt 105 (Ad. Act)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, B., clerk</td>
<td>15 Mar 1593, Inv. 2 Jul 1594</td>
<td>Blunt 105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brassett</td>
<td>James, Gt. Bourton, shepherd</td>
<td>Inv., 21 Jun 1731</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bratherton</td>
<td>see Brotherton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray</td>
<td>William, Mollington, yeo.</td>
<td>5 Jul 1670</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine, Mollington, relict</td>
<td>W. 5 Jul 1670</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of William Bray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William, Horley, maltster</td>
<td>18 May 1706</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John, Horley, maltster</td>
<td>7 Jul 1725</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brayn</td>
<td>see Brain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeden</td>
<td>William, Gt. Bourton; W.</td>
<td>5 Jul 1670</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian</td>
<td>see Bryan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brickling</td>
<td>Robert, Kings Sutton, lab.</td>
<td>29 Aug 1732</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bricknell</td>
<td>(Bricknill), William, Kings</td>
<td>3 Jun 1689</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sutton, husb.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Bricknill), Nicholas, Kings</td>
<td>6 Jun 1690 (ddt. 3 May 1690)</td>
<td>Act Bk 39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sutton, husb.</td>
<td>4 Jun 1697</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Bricknill), Thomas, Kings</td>
<td>5 Jun 1713</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sutton, yeo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice, Kings Sutton; Bd.</td>
<td>31 Aug 1742</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Note of Oath</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, sen., Kings Sutton,</td>
<td>23 Aug 1756</td>
<td>K 148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yeo. W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William, Kings Sutton, husb.</td>
<td>26 Jun 1776</td>
<td>M 125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann, Kings Sutton, wid.</td>
<td>24 Jul 1779</td>
<td>Act Bk 114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.</td>
<td>17 Jul 1786</td>
<td>N 67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert, Kings Sutton</td>
<td>26 Mar 1807</td>
<td>O 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.</td>
<td>28 Nov 1811</td>
<td>O 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John, Kings Sutton, farmer</td>
<td>5 Oct 1832</td>
<td>Act Bk 205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges</td>
<td>Christopher, Prescott, yeo.</td>
<td>23 Mar 1586</td>
<td>Blunt 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Brydge), John, Prescott; Inv.</td>
<td>18 Mar 1594</td>
<td>Blunt 41 (Ad. Act)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 May 1639</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightwell</td>
<td>see Bryghtwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bromley, Richard, B.; W., Inv., 5 May 1716
Broofe, Thomas, Hornton, blacksmith; W. 10 Aug 1763
Brooff, Richard, Neithrop, collarmaker; W. 1 Aug 1785
William, Neithrop, collarmaker; W. (2) 25 Jul 1796
Brotherton, Robert, Charlton, p. Kings Sutton, weaver;
W., Inv., 2 Aug 1743
(Bratherton), Jarvis, Sibford Ferris, yeo., lab.; 9 Nov 1756  Sibford Gower Bk I, 85
Brothers, Thomas, B.; Bd. 19 Feb 1761
Broughton, Henrie, Cropredy; Bd. 30 Jul 1629
Margery, Cropredy, wid.; Inv. taken 15 Dec 1643
Browne, Thomas, Cropredy, "whittawer"; W., Inv., 11 Feb 1579
Elizabeth, B., "spinicer"; W., Inv., dtd. 5 May 1601
Richard, [of] "Birton"; Inv. 10 Jun 1607
William, Claydon, tailor, hub.; W. (2) dtd. 28 Oct 1611,
  Acct. 19 Apr 1614 (Note of Citation 28 Aug 1612)
Richard, Warkworth; W., Inv., Acct. (2), 18 Dec 1626
(Brown), Thomas, B., lab.; Bd., Inv., 3 Jun 1719
Bryan, Em, Cropredy, wid.; W. dtd. 6 Dec 1576, end. "1578",
  Inv. taken 7 Apr 1578
(Brian), Anne, wife to Robert Brian decd; Inv. taken 6 Dec 1647
Brydge see Bridges
Bryghtwell, Elyzabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 29 Oct 1593
Buckerfeild, Christopher, Williamsen; Bd. 7 Nov 1632
Buckinghan (Bokingham), Edward, Cropredy, lab.;
  W. dtd. 6 Mar 1621, taken 19 May 1625
Titus, B., blacksmith; W., Inv. (2), 4 Nov 1643
Bull, John, B.; 1 Aug 1564
  Jone, Wardington, wid.; W. 1 Oct 1629
John, B.; 12 Sep 1592
Robarte, Nethercote, hub.; W., Inv., 15 Jun 1593
(Bulle), Jhon, Grimsbury; Inv. 11 Mar 1599
Henrey, Grimsbury, day lab.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1601
Marye, Grimsbury; Inv. 8 Apr 1606
John, Grimsbury, lab.; W., Inv., 10 Dec 1617
William, Nethercote, hub.; W., Inv. (2), 24 Dec 1621
John, Mollington, carpenter; W. dtd. 21 Nov 1624, Inv. extr. 9 May 1626
Randolph, Williamsen; Bd. 13 Jun 1665
William, Nethercote; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
Joseph, Williamsen, yeo.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1675
Elizabeth, Neithrop, wid.; Bd., Inv., 17 Dec 1698
Richard, B., shoemaker, bachelor; Bd., Com., Inv., 10 Feb 1701
Robert, Wardington, mason; W. dtd. 27 May 1708 end. "1710"
Robert, Grimsbury, yeo.; W., Inv., 24 Jul 1723
Elizabeth, Grimsbury, wid.; Bd., Inv., 17 Jun 1724
Samuell, B., gent, lawyer; Bd., Inv., 7 Jul 1725
Jonas, Neithrop, carpenter; W., Inv., 15 Apr 1738
John, Wardington, mason; W., Inv., 13 Aug 1745
John, Grimsbury, yeo.; W. 24 Jul 1750
Robert, Grimsbury, grazier; W. 27 Aug 1760
John, Calthorpe, butcher; W. 10 Oct 1760

Blunt 105
Blunt 99
Blunt 103
Ser I Vol 5, 192
Blunt 120, Wode 1
Blunt 147
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**Bull—continued**
Joseph, B., draper; W. 20 Sep 1791  N 127
Thomas, B., butcher; W., Com., 6 Oct 1798  N 210
Jane, wife of William Bull of Kings Sutton, yeo.; 13 Jun 1820  O 193
Robert, Grimsbury, grazier; 27 Feb 1826  Act Bk 192 (Limited Ad. Act)

**Buller, Thomas, Horley, yeo.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1689**
John, Neithrop, baker; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1716
Richard, Neithrop, baker; W., Affirmation, 8 Aug 1739  J 85
Mary, Neithrop, wid.; W., Affirmation, 7 Aug 1752  K 68

**Burch see Birch**

**Burden, Edward, B.; Bd. 5 Mar 1764**  Act Bk 89

**Burford, Mary, B.; Bd. 11 Aug 1761**  Act Bk 83
John, B., surgeon; W. 12 Jun 1775  M 116
Richard, B.; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 15 Nov 1782  N 77

**Burges, Thomas, B., baker; 26 Apr 1841**  Q 13

**Burling (Burlinge), Robert, Kings Sutton; n.d. [ca. 1566?]**  Ser I Vol 7, 206
James, B., tailor; W. 27 Mar 1775  M 116

**Burrowes (Burrows), Thomas, B., tailor; W., Inv., 1 Apr 1639**
John, B.; Request to enter caveat 9 Jul 1686
(Burrows), Ellinor, B., sp.; W. 10 Sep 1735

**Burte, Thomas, Horley, husb.; W. dtd. 22 Feb (?) 1618, Inv. (2) taken 30 Mar 1691**

**Bury see Berry**

**Busbee, An, B., sp.; Inv., Acct., 16 Apr 1628**

**Busby, Joanna, Sibford Ferris, wid.;**
W. dtd. 19 Mar 1678  Sibford Gower Bk 1, 168

**Bushill, Roger, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 11 Mar 1599**

**Butcher, Thomas, Kings Sutton, husb.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1697**
Henry, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1701
Mary, Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd., Inv., 4 Jun 1717
John, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 16 Aug 1748  Act Bk 69
George, B., glazier and plumber; W. 12 Jul 1773  M 68
(Boucher), John, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W. (2), Bd., 26 Jun 1776  M 124
William, B.; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 23 Aug 1790
John, Gt. Bourton, lab., the nephew and heir at law of John Butcher, of Gaydon, Co. Warw., yeo., decd.; 13 Apr 1814  O 128
George, Neithrop, yeo.; 24 Jun 1819  O 166
(see also Boucher)

**Butler, Thomas, Warkworth, husb.; W., Inv. (2), 11 Nov 1578**
Ales, Warkworth, wid.; W., Inv., 2 Jul 1594  Blunt 113
John, Warkworth, died at B; W. (3), Inv. (2), 15 Jan 1607
(Butler), Christian, Warkworth, wid.; W. (2), Inv. (2), 5 Apr 1624
William, B., collarmaker; Bd., Ad. Grant, 28 May 1678;
Remun. (end. on grant), Bd., Inv., 30 Jun 1679
William, B., collarmaker; Bd., Inv., 14 May 1687
John, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1694
John, sen., B., yeo.; W. 25 May 1700
Joseph, B., maltster; W., Inv., 18 May 1706
John, B., hatter; W. 10 May 1712
Joseph, B., innholder; W., Com., 24 Jan 1717
Symon, Claydon, gent; W. (2), Inv., 1 May 1721
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Butler—continued
(Battler), John, Neithrop, lab.; W. 1 Aug 1758 K 175
John, B., slater; Bd., Renun., Com., 18 May 1765 Act Bk 91
William, B., victualler; W. 27 Jul 1768 L 181
William, Neithrop, yeo.; W. 25 Jun 1779 M 160, 184
Edward, Williamsco, victualler; 8 Sep 1807 O 38
Sarah, B., sp.; 7 May 1816 Act Bk 170
John, B., butcher; 28 May 1825 P 21
Butter, George, B., baker; W. 6 Jun 1770 M 27
Butterell (Batterell), John, B., victualler; W. 12 Jul 1720
Butler see Butler
Byrd see Bird
Byrt see Burte
Byshope, Byssope see Bishop

Calcott, William, Williamsco, merchant of the staple, yeo.;
W., Inv., 13 Mar 1592 Blunt 28
(Calcott), William, [Wardington];
Cropredy Citation 28 Aug 1612, Inv. 28 Sep 1612
(Calcott), Anne, Neithrop, wid.; W., Inv., 16 Nov 1663
Anne, Neithrop, wid.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1685
(Callcott) Samuel, B., victualler; W., Com., Inv., 12 Mar 1687
William, B., smith; W., Inv., 22 May 1714
William, sen., Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 6 Jul 1726
Richard, B., blacksmith; W. 13 Aug 1745 J 194
William, Neithrop, yeo.; W. 15 Aug 1759 L 28
Ann, Neithrop, wid.; W., Bd., 29 Jun 1772 M 47
Richard, B., blacksmith; W., Com., 2 Sep 1778 M 155
(Colcott), Ann, Sibford Gower, wid.; W. 31 Oct 1778, Sibford Gower Bk 1, 177
(Colcut) Richard, Little Bourton, blacksmith; 6 Aug 1818 O 154
Elijah Wells, Neithrop, carpenter; 22 May 1833 P 85
Cales, Thomas, B., victualler; 10 May 1826 Act Bk 193

Callcott see Calcott

Callow, Richard, B., tallow chandler; Bd., Inv., 25 May 1700
Richard, B., jersey weaver; W. 25 Jun 1779 M 159, 183
John, B., weaver; 27 Nov 1824 P 8
Camden, Frances, Claydon, sp.; W., Inv., 17 May 1706
Camel (Cam mell), Emery, Little Bourton; W., Inv., 4 Feb 1707 Wode 99
Cannon, John; Inv. taken 4 Mar 1629
Capp, Thomas, B., victualler; W. 14 Aug 1755 K 121
Cardin, Reman, B.; Inv. [ca. 1620?]
Carey (Cary), Thomas, B.; Bd., Com., 28 Jan 1790 Act Bk 130
Joseph, B., millwright; 25 Jun 1816 O 142

Carpenter (Carpinter), William, Horley, husb.; W., Inv.(2), 27 Sep 1609
John, Astorp, p. Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd. 9 Dec 1707
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; Bd. 2 Jun 1719
Samuell, Horley, blacksmith; W., Inv., 29 Jul 1730
Mary, Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd. 28 Jul 1741 Act Bk 34
Robert, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 6 Jul 1762 L 71
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; 30 Jun 1801 N 221
Carpenter—continued
Ann, Kings Sutton, wid.; 23 May 1806

Carter, Wyllyam, Cropredy; 23 Apr 1551
Rychard, Claydon, yeo., son of Felix Carter of Claydon;
W., Inv., 26 Sep 1616
Richard, Hornton, quarryer; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1617
Felix, Claydon, yeo.; W., inv., 1 Jul 1619
Margaret, Claydon, wid.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1624
Jhon, Hornton; W., Inv., Acct., 10 Nov 1628
Edmund, B., carpenter; Bd., Inv., 22 May 1686
Mary, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1688
Anne, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 22 May 1714

Cartwright, Nicolas, B., S.T.P., Scole Mr. of the House of Saynt John Baptist,
clerk; 13 Sep 1558
(Cartrite), Michael, B., blacksmith; W., Inv. (2), 11 Apr 1609
Frauncis, Cropredy, gent.; Inv., 4 May 1640

Cary see Carey

Castle, Job, Bourton, wheelwright; W. 14 Oct 1752
Cathell (Cattell), William, Cropredy, husb.; Inv., Acct., taken 25 Feb 1634
Catisbye, John, B.; 4 Dec 1560
(Chatisbie), Agnes, B.; 6 Oct 1573

Caton, Gregorye, Mollington; dd. 20 Jul 1557

Cave, John, B., brazier; Bd. 18 Jun 1731
Chamberlayne, George, Wardington, esq.; W., Com., 27 Aug 1689
(Charlemain), William, sen., B., tailor; W., Inv., 27 Jun 1727
(Chamberlain), Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv., 4 Sep 1733

Chambers, Michael, sen., Kings Sutton; Inv., Acct., 2 Jul 1619

Chandler, Elizabeth, Temple Mill, wid.;
W. 24 Dec 1779

Chapman, Thomas, Wardington; W. 23 Jan 1668

Clark, Ezekiel, B., innholder; W. 5 Jul 1725
(Charke), Ann, B., wid.; W. 24 Jul 1750

Charles, Robert, sen., B., carpenter; W., Inv., 18 May 1706
Anne, B., wid.; W., Inv., 22 May 1708
Richard, Neithrop, innholder, lab. (Inv.); W., Inv., 17 Jun 1724
Mary, Neithrop, wid.; W., Inv., 30 Aug 1728
William, sen., B., mason; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1744
Mary, B., wid.; W. 16 Aug 1748
Joseph, B., grocer; W. 7 Aug 1778
Richard, B., stonemason; W. 27 Jul 1789

Cheary see Cherry

Checkley, Thomas, sen., Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 6 Aug 1728
Robert, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 31 Jul 1744
William, Kings Sutton; Bd. 13 Aug 1745
(Charckly), Hawtin, Wardington, yeo.; Bd. 29 Jan 1772
Thomas, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 7 Aug 1778
John, Wardington; 29 Nov 1809

Chelleye see Shelley

Cherry (Cherrie), John, Gt. Bourton, lab.; W., Inv., 7 Oct 1623
(Chery), Thomas, Gt. Bourton; Inv. 3 May 1637
(Chere), Richard, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 21 May 1686
(Cherey), John, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1699
Cherry—continued
(Cherry), Thomas, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Renun., Com., Bd., Inv., 19 Oct 1703
(Cherry), Nathaniel, Bourton; W. 5 Jul 1726
(Cherry), Thomas, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 22 Aug 1749
(Cherry), Nathanell, Bourton; W. 30 Aug 1731
*Childee see Cherry*
*Chilley see Cherry*
Chill, Thomas, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 14 Jul 1693
Chill, Thomas, Mollington, husb.; Inv. 22 Sep 1597
Chill, Thomas, Mollington, husb.; Inv., 21 May 1578
(Chill), Johan, Bourton, bur. at Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 26 Jul 1587
(Chill), Johan, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 10 Mar 1599
(Chill), Elizabeth, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 9 Sep 1607
(Chill), Elizabeth, Cropredy; Inv., 25 Sep 1609
(Chill), John; Inv., 17 Apr 1610
(Chill), Richard, Mollington; Inv., Acct., 28 Sep 1612
(Chill), Alice, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 12 Apr 1621
(Chill), John, Gt. Bourton, husb.; Deed of Gift, Inv., 7 May 1632(?)
*Chirrey see Cherry*
*Churchill see Cherry*
Claridge (Claredge), Richard, Burton, p. Cropredy, husb.; 15 Jun 1566 Ser I Vol 7, 220
(Clarridge), Joan, 8., wid.; Bd., Aug 1743
(Cherry), Christopher, Gt. Bourton, cordwainer; 4 Jul 1709
(Cherry), William, B., victualler; W., Inv., 27 Apr 1611
(Cherry), Dorothye, B., wife of preceding; W., Inv., Apr 1611
(Cherry), William, Wardington, husb., carpenter; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1690
(Cherry), John; Inv., 17 Jun 1698
(Cherry), Henry, Neithrop, tanner; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1709
(Cherry), Martin, Cropredy; W. 19 Jun 1722
(Cherry), George, sen., Little Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 26 Oct 1736
(Cherry), John, Little Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 26 Oct 1736
(Cherry), Joan, B., wid.; Bd. 17 Aug 1742
(Cherry), Christopher, Gt. Bourton, cordwainer; 4 Jul 1720
(Cherry), Mary, B., sp.; 27 Nov 1826
*Clarke see Clarke*
Clarke, William, B., victualler; W., Inv., Apr 1611
(Cherry), William, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 22 Aug 1749
(Cherry), William, Wardington, husb., carpenter; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1690
(Cherry), Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1697
(Cherry), George, sen., Kings Sutton, victualler; W., Inv., 7 Jun 1709
(Cherry), Sarah, Kings Sutton, wid.; W. 27 Jun 1727
(Cherry), George, sen., Newbottle, Kings Sutton, butcher; W. 28 Jul 1747
Clarke—continued

(Clark), Thomas, B., victualler; W., 7 Aug 1733
Joseph, Wardington; Bd. 5 Aug 1766
(Clark), George, Kings Sutton, butcher; W., 6 Jun 1770
(Clark), Elizabeth, Wardington, sp.; Bd. 29 Jun 1772
(Clark), William, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., 21 Jul 1788
(Clark), Joseph, Mollington, yeo.; W., 5 Aug 1793
Thomas, B., innkeeper; W., Com., letters (2), 10 Mar 1796
William, B., maltster; W., Com., 23 May 1800
(Clark), John, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; 17 Aug 1807
Catherine, B., wid.; 31 Jul 1810
William, Gt. Bourton, farmer; 22 May 1833
John, B., plushweaver; Oct 1846
Clarke—continued

Clarkeson, Anthony, B.; 17 Mar 1590

Clarridge see Claridge

Claydon, Cleadon see Cleydon

Cleardig, Clearidge see Claridge

Cleaver (Clever), Henry, Little Bourton, turner, bobbin-maker;
W., Inv., 7 Jun 1709
Anne, Little Bourton, wid.; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1711
John, Hornton, mason; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1741
William, B., victualler; W., 5 Aug 1793
William, Hornton, publican; W., 17 Aug 1807
George, B.; 3 Dec 1813
Ann, B., wid.; 25 Jun 1816
John, Hornton, yeo.; 22 Dec 1823

Clements (Clemence), John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 21 May 1686
Thomas, Kings Sutton, batchelor; Bd. 25 Jan 1686
Thomas, Kings Sutton, cordwainer; Inv. 13 May 1687
(Clemins), Henry, Kings Sutton, husb.; W. 23 May 1700
Joshua, Wardington, weaver; W., Inv., 29 Aug 1732

Clemson, Roger, Wardington; 29 Jun 1559
Robart, B., "whyttayer"; Inv. 9 Jun 1604

Cleredge, Cleridge, Clerridge see Claridge

Clerke see Clarke

Clever see Cleaver

Cleydon, Joseph, Bourton; Bd. 20 Sep 1791
(Cladeon), Ann, Bourton, wid.; W. 25 Jul 1796
John, Little Bourton, weaver; 30 Nov 1803
(Claydon), Thomas, late of Little Bourton, now of Gt. Bourton, weaver;
1 Dec 1808

Cliford, Edward, Hornton, shepherd; W., Inv. (2), 17 Aug 1742

Clifton (Clyftone), Jone; Inv. 2(†) Feb 1592
Clinch, Betty Fowler, Neithrop, wid.; 12 Apr 1837

Clyftone see Clifton

Coale see Cole

Coales, Coalle see Coles

Coates (Cotes), John, B.; Inv. 22 Apr 1588
Edward, B.; Inv. 12(†) May 1627
James, B., lab.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1685
Richard, B., yeo.; W., Inv., 30 Mar 1686

Cobb, John, Calthorpe, weaver; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1724
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Colchester, George, B., yeo.; W., Inv., 12 Sep 1592
Wode 4, Blunt 99

Colcliff, Colcluff see Calcott

Cole (Coale), Thomas, B., victualler; W., 27 May 1684
Richard, Coton, gent.; W., Inv., 30 May 1707
Ann, Wardington; Bd. 28 Jul 1747
Mary, Williamsco, wid.; W., 21 Jun 1754
Richard, Wardington, yeo.; W., 21 Jun 1754
William, Coton, yeo.; W., 21 Jun 1754
Priestanna, Wardington, wife of Richard Cole, yeo; W., 27 May 1677
Richard, Wardington, yeo.; W., Bd., 21 Jul 1788
Ann, B., sp.; Bd., Com., 6 Aug 1790
Act Bk 131

(see also Coles)

Coleinge seeColing

Coleman (Colman), Richard, Mollington; 11 May 1562
Ser I Vol 7, 96
Thomas, Williamsco, carpenter; W., Inv., 25 Feb 1675
Richard, Williamsco; W., dtd. 7 Dec 1690,
Inv. taken 13 Dec 1690, both end. "1691"
Martha, Wardington, sp.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1702
Edward, Mollington, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 2 Jun 1719
Willoughby, Mollington, yeo.; W., 4 Aug 1737
Thomas, Williamsco, lab.; W., Inv., 9 Aug 1738
J 30
J 66

Coles (Cooles), Thomas, Claydon, hub.; W., Inv., 17 Apr 1628
John, Coton, gent.; W., 17 May 1695
(Coales), Michael, Astrop, hub.; W., 4 Jun 1717
(Coolls), Samuel, sen., Sibford Ferris, yeo.;
W., 13 Apr 1742
William, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; W., 9 Nov 1756
Henry, B.; W., Bd., Affirmation, 15 Aug 1759
Sarah, B., wid.; W., Affirmation, 10 Aug 1763
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 28
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 97
L 32
L 90

(see also Cole)

Coling (Coleinge), Henry, B., mason; W., Inv., 7 Nov 1636
Simon, Wickham, shepherd; Bd., Inv., 8 Jun 1709

Collins (Collyns), Wylylym, Wardington, hub.; 11 Oct 1566
Ser I Vol 7, 227
William, Cropredy; 21 Dec 1589
William, Cropredy; 2 Mar 1589
(Collens), Thomas, Wardington; Bridgetown, p. Stratforde-upon-Avon, hub.;
W., Inv., Acct., 28 Sep 1612 (Citation 28 Aug 1612)
Thomas, B., lab.; W., 15 Jun 1721
Ann, B., wid.; Bd., Inv., 24 Jul 1723
Joseph, Claydon, yeo.; W., Affirmation, 1 Aug 1785
N 56

Colman see Coleman

Compton, Margeret, bur. B.; W. n.d. (ca. 1572?)
Anne, B., wid.; Inv. taken 23 Mar 1574

Constable, Timothy, Cropredy; Bd. 26 Jun 1795
Act Bk 136
Cook (Cooke), Samuel, Grimsbury, p. B., lab.; Bd. 18 Jun 1718
Elizabeth, B., sp.; 28 Jul 1836
Act Bk 211

Cooles see Coles

Cooper, Richard; Inv. extr. 7 Oct 1599 (in Pecr. Marston Lawrence)
John, Sibford Ferris, millwright; W., 31 Oct 1778
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 180
(Founder), Thomas, Sibford Ferris, millwright;
W., Inv., 31 Oct 1791
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 22

Copland, William, B.; 25 Mar 1569
Ser I Vol 7, 370 (Ad. Act)
Corbett (Corburt), William, Mollington; 31 Mar 1558
(Corbet), Fulke, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1604
Edward, Mollington, husb.; Inv. 5 Oct 1605
Anne, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 22 Apr 1623
William, Mollington; Inv. taken 14 Mar 1635

Cornacke see Curnock

Cornwall (Cornewall), Edward, B., yeo.; W., Com., Inv., 4 Sep 1673
(Cornwell), Martha, B., wid.; W., Com., Bd., 12 Dec 1673

Cotes see Coates

Couzens, Couzins, see Cozens

Cowley, John, B., carrier; W. 2 Sep 1696

Cowper, Edward and Denis his wife, Kings Sutton;
Deed of Bargain and Sale dtd. 17 Apr 1605

Cox (Coxe), Thomas, Cropredy, lab.; Inv. 14 Jun 1617
Richard, Hornton, yeo.; W. dtd. 24 Jun 1633, Inv. taken 9 Jul 1633
(Coxe), Mathew; Inv. 24 May 1643
James, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 6 Jul 1726
Robert, B., victualler; W. 11 Aug 1752
Ann, B.; Bd. 1 Aug 1753
Mary, B., wid.; W., Com., 21 Sep 1765
John, B.; 8 Jul 1808

Coy, William, Gt. Bourton, carpenter; 23 Mar 1815

Cozens (Couzens, Couzins), Alice, B.; W. 27 Jul 1678

Craftes, Robert, Calthorpe, shoemaker, maltster (Inv.); W., Inv., 16 Apr 1628
Thomas, Hornton, yeo.; W. dtd. 8 May 1633, Inv. taken 29 Jul 1633

Cranefylde, Wyllyam, B.; Bd. 13 Jun 1557

Croker, Richard, sen., B.; Bd., Inv., 23 May 1664

Crooke, Mary, B., wid.; Bd., Inv., 20 May 1667
(she was bur. 29 Jan 1666)
Thomas, B., cooper; Bd., Com., Inv., 11 Feb 1688
Joane, B., wid.; W., Inv., 7 Jun 1690

Cropley, William, B., gent.; W. 30 Jun 1757
John, sen., Calthorpe, yeo.; W. 5 Aug 1793
John, B.; Bd. 25 Jul 1796
Sarah, B., wid.; 5 Jul 1814
Edward, Calthorpe, grazier; 5 Jul 1815

Crosby, Richard, B.; Inv. 2 Apr 1611

Cross (Crosse), John, Cropredy; W., Inv., 19 Apr 1614
John, Little Bourton, husb.; W., Bd., Inv., 2 Jun 1682
Anthony, Williamsco; Bd. 10 Aug 1763

Crowder, Thomas, B.; Inv. 18 Apr 1628

Croxford, Robert, Hornton, yeo.; W. 20 Nov 1733
Hannah, Hornton; W., Inv. (2), 19 Aug 1740

Curnock (Cornacke), Thomas, Neithrop, husb.; W., Com., Inv., 24 Nov 1645

Curtis, Thomas, Mollington, victualler; W., 5 Aug 1793
Elizabeth, B., wid.; 13 Dec 1827

Cynoms (Symons), Alice, Wardington, wid., late wife of John Cynoms;
W., Inv., 27 Nov 1592

Dace, John, Worldly, Co. Staff.; B., chapman; W. 12 Sep 1746
Ann, Calthorpe, wid.; W. 11 Jun 1763

Daile, Thomas, Horley, batchelor; Bd. 23 Aug 1716
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Daniel, Arden sen., Wardington, yeo.; W. 9 Sep 1735  
Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; W. 9 Sep 1735  
Henry, Wardington, weaver; W. 23 Aug 1756  
K 154

Danvers, Richard, Wardington; Bd. 30 Jul 1781  
John, Williamscot, yeo.; 4 Jul 1820  
Act Bk 118

Darby, Ellen, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Inv., 3 Jun 1611  
O 176

Darrell, Peter, B. (?); Inv. 10 Dec 1617

Dart (?), Annes, B.; Inv. n.d. [ca. 1573]

Davey (Davys), William, B.; 30 Mar 1558  
(Davey), Wright, B.; 29 Jun 1559  
(Davy), Anne, B.; 5 Aug 1564  
(Davy), Thomas, Wardington, lab.; W., Inv., 22 Apr 1623  
Ser I Vol 4, 190  
Ser I Vol 6, 229  
Ser I Vol 7, 138, 139 (Ad. Act)

Davis (Davys), Anne, B., wid.; dtd. 13 May 1562  
(Davics), Richard, Mollington, lab.; W., Inv., 4 Apr 1616  
Act Bk 25

Dawks, Humphry, B.; Bd. 26 Oct 1736  
(Dawkes), Thomas, B., victualler; W. 5 Aug 1666  
L 144

Day, Roberte, B., gent.; W. dtd. 16 Jan 1600  
Peeter; Inv. 22 Sep 1635

Deacle (Deakell), Thomas, B., ironmonger; W., Inv., 22 May 1686  
Elizabeth, B., wid.; Bd. 17 Jul 1786  
Act Bk 125

Deane (Dean), Ann, Stratford, Co. Oxford; died at Hornton, wid.;  
W. 25 Jul 1769  
M 9

Degon, Avys, B., wid.; W. 15 Jan 1607

Denney (Denny), Henry, Hornton, quarrier; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1607  
John, Hornton, quarrier; W., Inv., 30 Sep 1622  
(Denny), William, Hornton, mason; Bd., Inv., 21 Jul 1624  
Henry, Hornton, quarryman; W., Inv., 5 May 1640  
Elizabeth, Hornton, sp.; W. 18 May 1706

Densey, Densey see Denzie

Dent, Richard, B.; W. 22 Aug 1749  
J 266

Denzie (Denzey), William, Cropredy; 31 Mar 1558  
(Denzy), Richard, Little Bourton, bur. Cropredy; 29 Jun 1559  
(Densy), John, Williamscot; 10 Aug 1563  
(Densie), Fremond, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 25 Sep 1609  
(Densy), Thomas, B., butcher; Inv., and Deed of Gift., taken 9 May 1626  
John, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 28 Apr 1635  
Richard, Cropredy, blacksmith; W., Bd., Inv., 21 May 1686  
Thomas, Mollington, blacksmith; W. 14 Oct 1717  
(Denzye), Mary, Mollington wid.; 26 Apr 1849  
Q 98

Devel, Devile, Devorell, Susanna, B., wid.; Inv. 20 May 1639

Devonshire, Abraham, B.; Bd., Com., 29 Nov 1799  
Act Bk 141

Devotion, Alvice, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 16 Mar 1593  
(als. Dier), Thomas, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1631  
(Dier als.) Emm, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 6 Oct 1614  
(Dyer als.) Em, Cropredy, sp.; W. 8 Oct 1662, Inv. taken 12 Apr 1658

Devys, Humphrey, B., milner; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1604  
O 107

Dickason, Edward, B., tailor and shopkeeper; 19 May 1812

Dickes see Dixe

Dickins, Susanna, B.; Bd. 9 Jun 1797  
Act Bk 139
Dier see Dyer
Dingley, Roberte, B., glasier; Inv. 13 Jun 1617
(Dingly), Simon, sen., B., collarmaker; W. 18 Jun 1715
Ditchfield, Richard, Neithrop; W., Inv., 11 Oct 1624
Dix (Dyxe), Richard, Adderbury, (his brother is of B.);
Bd. 8 Jul 1564 Ser I Vol 7, 136 (Ad. Act)
Thomas, B., tanner; W., Inv., 27 Oct 1600
Micaell, B.; Letter dtd. 2 Oct 1613, Inv. taken 5 Oct 1613
Raphe, B.; Inv., Acct., 2 Jul 1619
(Dickes) John, B., tanner; W., Inv., 30 Apr 1622
Dixon, William, B.; Inv. 13 Jun 1617
Ambros, Calthorpe, maltster; Bd., Inv., 7 Apr 1719
Dodd, William, sen., Horley, yeo.; W. 22 May 1708
Dodwell, Richard, B., saddler; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1683
Doggett, James, B., victualler; Bd., Proxy, Inv., 30 Mar 1683
Doggid, Isabella, B., wid.; W. 6 Jul 1726
Dombelton see Dumbleton
Dorsett, Mary Ann, B., sp.; 10 Jul 1846 Q 73
Dove, Elizabeth, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 13 Mar 1735
Downe, Thomas, Mollington; 31 Mar 1558 Ser I Vol 6, 259
Downes, Richard, Mollington, yeo.; W., Inv., 4 May 1640
(als. Adkins), Elizabeth, Mollington; Bd., Inv., 17 Mar 1661
John, B., gent.; Inv. (2), end. “1671”
Nicholas, Mollington, yeo.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1680
Richard, sen., B., gent.; W., Inv., 2 Dec 1691
Draper, Richard, B., lab.; W., Inv., 27 Sep 1616
Anne, B., wid.; Inv. 11 Oct 1624
William, Gt. Bourton, mason; W., Inv., 6 Aug 1728
Dreed, William, B., innholder; W., Inv. (2), 6 Aug 1639
Drinkwater, George, B.; Inv., Acct., 21 Nov 1627
Driver (Dryver), James, St. John’s, p. B., bachelor, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1607
(Dryver), John, B., millwright; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1607
William, B.; Bd. 5 Aug 1646 Act Bk 52
Dudley, William, B., smith; dtd. 19 Nov 1572 Ser I Vol 8, 429
William, B., smith; W. dtd. 19 Nov 1572, Inv. taken 24 Jun 1573
Thomas, B., victualler; W., Inv., 23 Sep 1606
Henrie, B., tailor; W., Inv., 2 Jul 1619
(Dudlye), Gowne, B. (?); Inv. 26 Apr 1620
Anne, B., wid.; W., Inv., 13 Apr 1630
Grace, B., sp.; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
(Dudly), Hannah, B., sp.; W., Inv., 12 Apr 1745 J 180
Duffield, Henry, Kings Sutton; 8 Jul 1808 Act Bk 154
Dumbleton (Dombelton), Jhon, B., wheelwright; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1604
(Dumbellton), Elizabeth, B., sp.; W., Inv., Bd., 18 Jan 1682
Thomas, B., cordwainer; W., Affirmation, 11 Aug 1752 K 55
James, Wardington; Bd., Com., 31 May 1757 Act Bk 74
Dundas, William, B.; Bd. 7 Aug 1764 Act Bk 89
Dunkly, John; Inv. 4 May 1640
Durnman, Thomas, Astrop, p. Kings Sutton, lab.; Inv. taken 29 Sep 1669, end. “1671”
William, Astrop, p. Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 17 Mar 1696 N 60
Dury, Jonathan, B., victualler; 23 Sep 1825 Act Bk 190
Dyer (Devotion als.), Thomas, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1631
(Dier als. Devotion), Emm, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 6 Oct 1634
(als. Devotion), Em, Cropredy, sp.; W., Inv., 8 Oct 1662
(W. dtd. 2 Apr 1658, Inv. taken 12 Apr 1658)
William, B., victualler; 14 Nov 1823

Eaden see Eden

Eagles, John, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 29 Apr 1718
Robert, Cropredy; Bd. 31 Jul 1744
John, Cropredy; Note 28 Jul 1747 of exhibit of Ad. in P.C.C. 24 Jul 1747
John, Wardington; Bd. 2 Jul 1753

Eaglesfield see Eglesfield

Eaglestone see Egglestone

Eburne, John, Hornton; Inv., n.d. [ca. 1570?]
Joane, Hornton, wid.; Inv., Com., 28 Jan 1662
(Eborne), William, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1683

Eden (Eaden), William, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1612
Edward, B.; Inv. (2) taken 2 Apr 1616
Edward, Wardington, husb.; W. 13 Apr 1745
Thomas, Wardington, victualler; W., Inv., 16 Aug 1748
J 181
Sarah, Wardington; Bd. 7 Aug 1753
(Eaden), Elizabeth, Wardington; Bd. 30 Jul 1765
(Eaden), Susannah, Neithrop, wid.; Bd., Com., Grant, 26 Jul 1778
Act Bk 113

Edens (Eidens), Mary, B., wid.; W. 14 Apr 1613
Edward, B., gent.; W. 15 Dec 1643
(Eedens), William, B. Castle, p. B., victualler; W. 6 Jun 1713

Edgington, Samuel, Neithrop, bachelor; Bd. 4 Oct 1715

Edmonds (Edmondes), John, Bourton, wid.; dtd. 25 Dec... [ca. 1560] See I Vol 6, 386
(Edmunds), Robert, Kings Sutton, farmer; 12 Nov 1840
Q 12
Robert, Kings Sutton Lodge; 22 Jul 1850
Q 102
Edoms, Robert, B.; 15 Dec 1596
Blunt 119 (Ad. Act)

Edwards, Gilles; Inv. end. “1675”
William, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1711
Elizabethe, Little Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 9 Sep 1735
Martha, B.; 20 Jul 1827

Edy see Adey

Eedens see Edens

Eedes, Henry, B., victualler; Bd., Com., Inv. (2), Letter, 4 Dec 1672

Egerley, Thomas; Inv. taken 23 Apr 1620

Egerton, William, B.; 28 Nov 1839
Q 8

Eggleston, Francis, B., tailor; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1702
(Egglestone), Isaac, B., joiner; W. 18 Jun 1715

Eglesfield (Egellifyld), Joyce, B., wid.; Inv. 19 Feb 1587
(Elkingforth), William, B., butcher; W., Inv., 21 Apr 1623
Blunt 87 (Ad. Act)

Elderson, Thomas, Cropredy, carpenter; W. dtd. 30 Nov 1624,
Inv. taken 16 Mar 1624
Thomas, Cropredy, carpenter; W., Inv., 22 May 1662

Elgar, Macheall, Kings Sutton, clerke; 31 Jul 1564

Elliott see Elliott

Elkington (Elkynton), Richard, Cropredy; 31 Mar 1558
William, Mollington, blacksmith; W., Inv., 25 Sep 1609
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Elkington—continued

(Elkenton, Elkinton), Elizabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 21 Apr 1623
(Elkinton), Richard, Mollington, husb.; W., Com., Inv., 10 Feb 1624
Elizabeth, Mollington, wid.; Bd., Inv., 15 Feb 1624
Richard, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., Acct., 5 Aug 1631
Alice, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 4 May 1640
Joane, Mollington, wid.; W. dtd. 24 Feb 1670, Inv. taken 13 Mar 1670
(Elkinton, Elkinton), William, Mollington, blacksmith; Inv. taken 11 Jun 1670
Mary, Mollington; Inv. taken 22 May 1671
(Elkinton), William, Mollington, blacksmith; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1674
(Elkinton), Thomas, Little Bourton; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1685
Richard, sen., Cropredy, lab.; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1696
Joane, Claydon, sp.; W., Inv., 22 May 1705
(Elkinton), Joseph, Mollington; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; Bd. 9 Sep 1735
Thomas, Mollington, yeo.; W. 5 Aug 1766
Edward, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Com., Probate, 26 Jan 1778
Mary, Gt. Bourton, wid.; Bd., Com., 17 Jan 1788
Thomas, Mollington; Bd., Com., 17 Jan 1788
Elizabeth, Mollington, sp.; W. 27 Jul 1789
(Elkinton), Mary, B., sp.; Bd. 28 Jul 1789
Elizabeth, Mollington, sp.; W. 5 Aug 1793
John, Gt. Bourton, victualler; 5 Apr 1817
Thomas, Gt. Bourton, baker; 31 Jan 1836
Blunt 43

(See also iles)

(See also iles)

(See also iles)

Falkner see Faulkner
Falle (?) (or Salle ?), Arthur, B.; W., Inv., 27 Nov 1592
Faulkner, Uriah, Cropredy; Bd. 19 Aug 1740
Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; Bd. 31 Jul 1744
(Faulkner), Joshua, Welliborough, N’hants., B., blacksmith;
W., Affirmation, 16 Aug 1748
Thomas, Claydon, lab., a bachelor; 30 Jan 1831
Act Bk 99

Act Bk 33

Act Bk 45

Act Bk 232

Act Bk 33

Act Bk 45

Act Bk 232
Fendrie, Thomas, Cropredy; W., Inv., 3 May 1637
Fennimore, Susanna, B., Deddington, sp.; W. 19 Apr 1709
  Pomfrett, B., currier; W. 12 Jul 1773
Femer, Thomas, Williamscoat; Inv. (2) taken 26 Sep 1608
Fermor, Henry, sen., Neithrop, esquire; W. (2) 27 Oct 1736
  Summons in De Scales peerage case, 3 Apr 1865
Field (Fielde), William, sen., Astrop, Kings Sutton, shepherd;
  W., Bd., Inv., 30 May 1707
  Anne, Kings Sutton, wid.; W. 6 Aug 1728
Fifield (Fyfylde), John, Cropredy; Inv. 25 Sep 1621
  Baker als. Fifield), Walter, Cropredy, husb.; W.,
  W., Inv., 22 May 1662 (dtd. 10 May 1650)
Fille see Phill
Fillipes see Phillips
Fisher, Christopher, Little Bourton; Bd. 17 Oct 1757
  William, B., plumber and glazier; 25 Aug 1842
Flemynge, Thomas, B., shoemaker; Inv. taken 14 May 1577
Fletcher, Hugh, Wardington, lab.; Bd., Inv., 13 Jun 1665
  Anthony, Clattercote, Claydon, yeo.; W., Com., Inv. (2), 5 Apr 1683
  Peter, B., carpenter; W., Inv., 10 Jan 1704
  Susanna, Hornton, wid.; Bd. 9 May 1712
Folkerd, Benjamin, B., innkeeper; W. 13 Aug 1751
Fordam, John, B.; Inv. 13 Nov 1637
Foster, John, Mollington, lab.; W., Inv., 22 Sep 1606
  Thomas, B., mercer; Inv. 9 May 1626 (taken 20 Oct 1621)
Fowke, John, Calthorpe, glazier; W., Inv., 15 May 1703
Fowkes, William, Walton, p. Kings Sutton, shepherd; Inv. (2) 19 Jan 1608
  Margarett, B., wid.; W. 18 May 1720
  Elizabeth, B., sp.; W. 13 Jul 1720
Fox, John, Hornton, clerk, schoolmaster; W., Inv., 14 Apr 1613
  Elizabeth, Wardington, sp.; 10 Jul 1806
Franklin (Francklin), Henry; Inv. 28 Sep 1636
  (Francklin), John, B., dyer; W. 20 May 1692,
  Bd. (ad. W. de bo.), Oath, Memo., 2 Oct 1696
  William, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 5 Aug 1766
  Mary, B., wid.; W. 11 Mar 1776
  Ann, Kings Sutton, sp.; W. 4 Jul 1777
  John, B.; Bd. 4 Jul 1777
Freeman, Simon, B., mason; W., Inv., 10 Jun 1704
  Thomas, Claydon, shepherd; W. 21 May 1708
  Rebecca, B., wid.; W., Inv., 23 Jul 1723
  Thomas, Horley, blacksmith; W. 16 Aug 1748
  Elizabeth, B., sp.; W. 4 Jul 1774
Freemantle, Thomas, Hornton, lab.; 7 Jun 1809
French, Roger, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 19 Mar 1577
  Jhon, sen., Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 2 May 1580
  Joane, Cropredy, wid.; Fragment of W., Inv., 26 Jul 1587
  [Part of this Will adheres to that of Wm. Hall of Gt. Bourton, 1588]
French—continued
Jhon, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1604
Thomas, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1617
Edward, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 1 Jul 1618
William, Grimsbury, carpenter; W., Inv., 2 Jul 1619
Richard, B.; Inv. 24 Oct 1631
Thomas, Cropredy; W., Inv., 24 Apr 1632
Peeter, Overthorpe, B., husb.; W., Inv., 9 Apr 1634
Margret, Wardington, wid.; W., Inv., 22 May 1662
(W. dtd. 26 Sep 1657, Inv. taken 20 Dec 1657)
Thomas, Coton, husb.; W., Rd., 28 Jul 1663
Samuell, late of Wardington, now of Oxford, yeo.; W., Inv., 29 Feb 1671
Peter, Coton, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 5 Jun 1674
Richard, B., gent.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1683
Richard, Coton, husb.; W., Bd., 19 May 1676
John, Grimsbury, husb.; Bd. 13 Jan 1685
John, sen., Wardington, gent., husb.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1704
John, B., goldsmith; Bd., Renun., Inv., 10 Jun 1704
John, Horton; Bd. 18 Aug 1742
William, Wardington; Note dtd. 31 Jul 1744 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 7 Jan 1743
John, Wardington; Note dtd. 13 Aug 1745 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 24 Apr 1745
John; [Note of Will pr. in P.C.C. in index to Book "K" (1750-58)]
Roger, Wardington; Bd., Com., 11 Jul 1799
Thomas, Sibford Gower, farmer; 18 Oct 1808
William, Sibford Gower, baker; 17 Oct 1817
Edward, Cropredy; 18 Jun 1849
John, Neithrop, railway works inspector; 15 Feb 1853
Frewin (Frewen), Francis, sen., Brackley, N'hants., gent.; Ad. Act, ca. 1650
[Frewin (Frewen), Francis, sen., Brackley, N'hants., gent.; Ad. Act, ca. 1650
John, Little Bourton, husb.; Inv. 10 Apr 1591
(Gardiner), John, [of] “Burton”; 15 Mar 1590
Elizabeth, Little Bourton, wid.; Inv. 10 Apr 1591
Robert, Wardington, husb.; Bd., Inv., 14 Jun 1617
Thomas, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1624
Roger, Wardington, yeo.; W. dtd. 24 Apr 1623, Inv. taken 23 Apr 1625

Gaiilovere see Gulliver
Gardner (Garnar), Ellyn, Williamscot; 29 Jun 1559
(Garnar), Thomas, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 18 Jul 1578
Aris, Cropredy; W. (2) dtd. 2 Apr 1580, Inv. (2) taken 30 Apr 1580
(-----) Henry, bur., Cropredy; W. (fragment) ca. 1582
[Surname wanting; Kinswoman “Jhon Gardner” mentioned; part of this Will adheres to the Will of William Hall, 1588]
(Gardiner), John, [of] “Burton”; 15 Mar 1590
Jhon, Little Bourton, husb.; Inv. 10 Apr 1591
(Gardiner), John, Mollington; Inv. 18 Mar 1594
Jone, Wardington, wid.; Inv. 30 Mar 1601
Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; W. 10 Apr 1609
(Garnier, Gardener), Thomas, Wardington; W., Inv., 10 Apr 1609
Niccolas; Inv. 30 Sep 1611
Edward, Claydon, carpenter, husb.; Inv., Acct., 3 Oct 1614
Elizabeth, Little Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 4 Apr 1616
Robert, Wardington, husb.; Bd., Inv., 14 Jun 1617
Thomas, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1624
Roger, Wardington, yeo.; W. dtd. 24 Apr 1623, Inv. taken 23 Apr 1625

Fulhurst, Abraham, Horley, lab.; W., Inv., 25 May 1700
Fyfield, Fyfield, Fyfylde see Fifield
INDEX TO BANBURY WILLS

Gardner—continued

George, Gr. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 10 May 1627
Roger, Wardington; Inv. taken 9 Apr 1634
Richard, Little Bourton; Inv. 6 Oct 1634
Katherine, Gr. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 17 Sep 1638
William, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 22 May 1662
[W. dtd. 7 Aug 1657, Inv. taken 28 Jan 1659]
Calcott, Williamscoat, husb.; W. (2), Bd., Inv., 21 May 1667
Samuell, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 17 May 1676
John, Little Bourton, yeo., gent.; Bd., Com., Inv., 6 May 1679
Elizabeth, Cropredy; Bd. and Petition, 18 Sep 1679
[ Signed by the Vicar and 18 of the inhabitants of Cropredy, touching the
granting of admon. to Nehemiah Gardiner, the husband, "an indigent person"]
George, Mollington, husb.; W., Bd., Inv., 20 May 1681
George, Gr. Bourton, malster; W., Inv., 26 May 1684
Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; Bd., Com., Inv. and Acct., 8 Dec 1685
Moses, jun., Gr. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 14 May 1687
Elizabeth, Little Bourton, afterwards of Bodicote, wid.;
W., Inv., 3 Jun 1687
Moses, Gr. Bourton, yeo.; 3 Jun 1689
Mary, Williamscoat, sp.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1697
George, Cropredy, collarmaker; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1698
Samuell, Little Bourton, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 2 Jun 1699
Richard, Gr. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 14 May 1703
Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 9 May 1712
Samuell, Gr. Bourton, mason; W., Inv., (?) 17 May 1720
William, Wardington, shepherd; W. 5 Jul 1726
Samuell, Cropredy, shepherd, yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1730
(Gardener), John, Wardington, yeo.; W. 9 Aug 1738
(Gardiner), Moses, Little Bourton, lab.; W., Affidavit, 19 Aug 1740
Robert, sen., B., gent., yeo.; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1744
Valentine, Wardington; Bd. 22 Aug 1749
Thomas, Hornton, weaver; W. 24 Jul 1750
George, Cropredy, "whittaw"; W. 1 Aug 1758
Robert, B.; Bd. 1 Aug 1758
Joseph, Gr. Bourton, mason; W. 6 Jul 1762
John, Wardington, yeo.; W. 6 Jul 1762
J 68
J 94
J 168
Act Bk 70
K 18
K 176
Act Bk 76
L 75
L 72
Act Bk 87
M 118
L 119
L 137
M 92
M 104
N 207
O 82
Act Bk 188
Act Bk 192
Garland, Elizabeth, wid.; Inv. taken 2 Apr 1611
Garrett, Garner see Gardner

Garrett, Thomas, sen., Wardington, carpenter; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1697
John, Cropredy; Bd. 13 Aug 1755
Samuell, Wardington, yeo.; W., Com., 20 Mar 1681
Act Bk 67
N 14
INDEX TO BANBURY WILLS

Gascoyne, Robert, B., “fellmounger”; W. dtd. 1 May 1644, exhibited 2 Nov 1646 (Gascoigne), Jacob, B., glover; W. 25 May 1700
Robert, B., carrier; W. 3 Apr 1736
Mary, B., wid.; Bd. 21 Jun 1754
Isaac; [entry in index to Book “K” (1750-58) of P.C.C. Case]

Gate, Alyce, B.; Inv. taken 16 May 1575

Gee, John, Hornton; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1674

Geerey, Elizabeth, late of Wellesbourne, Warw., now of Hornton, wid.;
W. 24 Jul 1750

Geninges (or Jennings), Humfrey, Kings Sutton, husb.; Bd., Inv. (2), 17 Apr 1610

Gezyver, Fraunces, Grimsbury, lab.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1601

George, Jonas, B., victualler; Bd., Com., Inv., 23 Apr 1689
Francis, Sibford Gower, yeo.; W. dtd. 19 Aug 1754,
Inv. taken 5 Nov 1754
William, Sibford Gower, yeo.; W., Inv., 27 Oct 1762
Jonah, B., gent.; W. 1 Aug 1785
Elizabeth, B.; 18 Jul 1827

Gibberd (Gibberd), Thomas, Grimsbury, husb.; W., Inv., Acct., 1 Jul 1618
(Gibbard), Richard, B., victualler; W., Inv., 18 Jun 1718
Timothy, B., baker; W., Renun., Bd., 16 Mar 1732
Thomas, B.; Note dtd. 13 Aug 1745 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 1 Sep 1744
Thomas, B., gent.; W. 27 Sep 1791

Gibbert, Ambrose, Hornton, yeo.; W. 13 Aug 1751

Gibbins, George, Charlton, p. Kings Sutton, carter; Bd.; Inv., 3 Sep 1670

Gibbs (Gibbs), John, Gr. Bourton; 31 Mar 1558
(Gibbs), Thomas, Cropredy; 31 Mar 1558
(Gibbs), William, Cropredy; 3 Apr 1563
(Gibbs), Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 19 Mar 1577
John, Cropredy, husb.; W. (2) 9 Dec 1617
(Gibbes), Thomas, Cropredy, husb.; W. 3 Jul 1629, Inv. 30 Jul 1630
George, Calthorpe, woolman; W. 13 Jun 1711
William, Deddington, Oxon., dying at Kings Sutton, cordwainer;
W. 31 Jan 1785
John, B.; 9 Jul 1808
Elizabeth, Ascott, p. Whichford, co. Warw.;
Admon. 14 Oct 1829

Giles (Gyles), Nytholas, B.; dtd. 1 Jan 1542 (?)
Sampson, Coton, husb.; W., Inv., 1 Jul 1619
(Gyles), Hugh, Hornton, husb.; Inv. taken 31 Aug 1620
(Gyles), Catherine, Wardington, wid.; W., Inv., 17 Apr 1628
Edward, Coton, yeo.; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1685
Mary, Coton, wid.; W. 31 Jul (?) 1696
John, Wardington, yeo.; W., Com., 7 Mar 1758
Ann, late of Wardington, but now of Middleton Cheney, wid.;
W., Renun., Bd., 6 Jul 1762
Edward, Wardington, lab.; W. 5 Aug 1766

Gilkes (Gylkes), William, Hornton, shoemaker; W., Inv.,
22 May [1671 (?) (Will dtd. 1 Jun 1670)
(Gilkés), Thomas, sen., Neithrop; W., Bd., Inv., 3 Jan 1719
(Gilkés), Carpenter (sic), Hornton, husb.; W., Inv., 3 Sep 1729
John, sen., Sibford Gower, yeo.; W. 12 Oct 1739
Richard, jun., Sibford Gower, yeo.; 12 Oct 1739

All entries with references to Sibford Gower.

Act Bk 68
K 22
N 49
K 134
K 48
N 46
Act Bk 154 (Limited Admon.)
K 171
L 77
L 135
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gillkes</td>
<td>continued</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Burdropp, p. Swalciffe, woolcomber;</td>
<td>31 Oct 1743, Sibford Gower Bk 1, 36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Sibford Gower; c. 1760-70</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 1, 170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>B., grazier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Ferris, carpenter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Hornton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Hornton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>Hornton, gent.</td>
<td>W. 25 Jun 1779</td>
<td>M 177</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Sibford Gower, yeo.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca</td>
<td>Sibford Gower; W. 22 Oct 1784</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 1, 201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Hornton, wid.; W. 1 Aug 1785</td>
<td>N 48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Sibford Gower; W., Inv., 25 Oct 1796</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Sibford Gower; W. 26 Oct 1798</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Sibford Gower, farmer;</td>
<td>Admon. 14 Oct 1829</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill</td>
<td>William, bur. Cropredy;</td>
<td>W. (2) dtd. 17 Aug 1557 (sic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gyll)</td>
<td>Thomas, Cropredy;</td>
<td>31 Mar 1558</td>
<td>Ser I Vol 6, 257</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Cropredy;</td>
<td>29 Jun 1559</td>
<td>Ser I Vol 6, 248</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gyle)</td>
<td>Peter; Inv. taken 4 Sep 1579</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gyll)</td>
<td>Thomas, Williams Scot;</td>
<td>W., Inv., 22 Jan 1587</td>
<td>Blunt 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gyll)</td>
<td>Ales, Williams Scot, wid.;</td>
<td>W., Inv., 8 Jun 1604</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gyll)</td>
<td>William, Gt. Bourton, husb.;</td>
<td>W., Inv., 5 Oct 1605</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Wickham, gent.; W., Inv., 17 Mar 1634</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>sen., Gt. Bourton, yeo.;</td>
<td>W. 2 May 1615</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew</td>
<td>Gt. Bourton, weaver;</td>
<td>W. 8 Oct 1662 (dtd. 9 Sep 1659)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1663</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 1, 191</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Gt. Bourton, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 17 May 1706</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 1, 201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>Gt. Bourton, cordwainer; W., Inv., 18 Sep 1711</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne</td>
<td>Little Bourton, wid.;</td>
<td>W. 13 Jun 1721</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>Gt. Bourton, wid.; W. 27 Jun 1727</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard</td>
<td>Gt. Bourton, clerk; Bd., Inv., Oath, Letter, 29 Aug 1727</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Gt. Bourton, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 9 Sep 1735</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv. (2), 4 Aug 1737</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Gt. Bourton; Bd. 16 Aug 1748</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Wardington, lab.; W. 29 Jun 1772</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillett</td>
<td>Robert, Neithrop, yeo.;</td>
<td>16 Sep 1847</td>
<td>Q 82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gills</td>
<td>Nicholas, Gt. Bourton, husb.; Inv. 22 Sep 1597</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman</td>
<td>(Gillman), William, Cropredy;</td>
<td>10 Mar 1825</td>
<td>Act Bk 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasebrooke</td>
<td>William, Claydon, tailor; Inv. (2) 1 Jul 1619</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaze</td>
<td>Samuell, sen., Hanwell, Oxon., dying at Horley, mason;</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W., Inv.,</td>
<td>31 May 1707</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuell</td>
<td>Horley, mason; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1717</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy</td>
<td>Horley, wid.; Bd. 5 Aug 1746</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>George, Horley, mason; W. 28 Oct 1756</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>B., shag manufacturer; 25 May 1836</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Edmund, B., glover; 28 Dec 1559</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gobbyn</td>
<td>see Gubbyn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddenne</td>
<td>Nickelles, Overthorpe, smith; W., Inv., 23 Mar 1628</td>
<td>Sibford Gower Bk 2, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Godson, William, B.; Bd. 21 Jul 1784

Godwin (Godwine), John, Williamsco; 19 Jun 1559
(Godwine), Henry, Horley, husb.; 18 Feb 1569 (in P.C.C.)
Godfè, William, Wardington, husb.; W. (3), Inv. (3), 14 Jun 1593
(Gough), Alice, Wardington, wid.; W. (3), Inv. (3), 16 Mar 1593
William, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Com., 10 May 1704
(Goff), William, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 8 Aug 1753

Golby, George, B.; Bd. 12 Jul 1773
(Goldby), William, Mollington, cooper; W. 30 Jul 1781
Mary, B., sp.; Bd. 17 Jul 1786
Hannah, B., wid.; W. 23 Aug 1790
John, Neithrop, gardener; 17 Aug 1807
Rebeckah, B., wid.; 19 May 1812
(Goldby), George, Cropredy, mason; 25 Jun 1816
(see also Goldby)

Gold, William; Inv. 3 May 1580
Xpofer, B., glasier; W., Inv., 17 Mar 1588
Blunt 90
Goldby, Elizabeth, B., sp.; Bd. 6 Jul 1726
James, Neithrop; Bd. 28 Jul 1789
(see also Golby)

Goliver see Gulliver
Good see Goode
Goodden (Guddren), Thomas, Gt. Bourton, husb.; Inv. 22 Sep 1597
(Gooddin), Ann, Gt. Bourton; Inv. 1606
(Gooddin), William, B., cordwainer; W., Inv., 11 May 1627
Thomas, Gt. Bourton; W., Inv., 9 Nov 1630
Goode, William, B.; W., Inv., 13 Aug 1669
William, B., currier; W., Com., Bd., Inv., 4 Oct 1692
Samuel, late of Mollington, now of Cropredy, yeo.; W., Com., 16 May 1771
Mary, Mollington, wid.; W. 4 Jul 1774
Samuel, Mollington, woolcomber; W. 30 Dec 1795
William, Mollington, yeo.; 9 May 1826

Goodman, Michael, Williamsco; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1699
Goodrytche, Elizabeth, Nethercote, p. B., wid.; W., Inv., 11 Mar 1599
Goodson, Josias, Wickham Mill, B., miller; W., Inv., 26 May 1680
Goodwin, Henry, Horley, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1631
John, sen., Horley, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 29 May 1678
John, B., gent.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1694
John, Horley, yeo.; W., Com., Inv., 22 Mar 1698
Sarah, B., wid.; W., Inv., 17 Dec 1712
John, Horley, clerk; W., Letter, 21 Jul 1731
Joseph, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 11 Aug 1757
Ann, B., wid.; W. 10 Aug 1763
Benjamin, Gt. Bourton; W. 6 Jun 1770
John, B., surgeon; W. (2) 5 Aug 1793
Francis, B.; 5 May 1808
Francis, B.; 6 Jan 1812
Nathaniel, B.; 7 Dec 1818

Gorstelow, George, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. dtd. 10 Jul 1624,
Inv. taken 6 Aug 1624

Act Bk 123
Act Bk 106
N 21
Act Bk 125
N 122
O 43
O 106
O 141
J 127
M 38
M 93
N 187
P 35
K 165
L 90
M 19
N 168
Act Bk 154 (Limited Admon.)
Act Bk 162
Act Bk 173
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Gorstelow—continued
Richard, Prescott, gent.; Bd., Inv., 22 May 1662
Thomas, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1685
John, Cropredy, lab.; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1715

Gough see Goffe

Gowre, Anna, B., wid.; Deed of Gift dtd. 16 Sep 1622
[see Ad. in P.C.C. 17 Feb 1623]

Goy (or Jay), Gayne (or Jane); Inv. [ca. 1610?]

Grant, Thomas, Neithrop; W., Inv., 19 Sep 1672
Thomas, B., lab.; W., Bd., 23 Mar 1718
Samuell, Easington, p. B., husb.; W., Inv., 3 Jun 1719
Richard, B., victualler; W., Inv., 26 Oct 1736

Gough see Goffe

Gowre, Anna, B., wid.; Deed of Gift dtd. 16 Sep 1622
[see Ad. in P.C.C. 17 Feb 1623]

Grantham, Thomas, Astrop, p. Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1698
Anne, Astrop, p. Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd. 4 Jun 1708

Green (Greene), Thomas, Hornton, rector of; 29 Jun 1559
(Greene), Mathew, Mollington; W., Inv., 22 Apr 1579
Henrye, Nethercote, husb.; W., Inv., 15 Jun 1593
Anthonie, bur. B.; W. 23 Sep 1597
Joane, B., wid.; W., Inv., 13 Mar 1597
John, Nethercote, husb.; W., Inv., 9 Sep 1598
Henry, Nethercote, yeo.; W., Inv. (2), 20 May 1667
John, Sibford Gower, blacksmith; 28 Oct 1803
John, Sibford Gower; 31 Oct 1815

Greenhill, Francis, B., tanner; Inv., Acct., 10 Dec 1617
(Grinchill), Joane, B., wid.; Inv. taken 20 May 1667
Elizabeth, B., wid.; W. dtd. 12 Sep 1756, end. “1758” “not proved”
William, Horley; Bd. 5 Jun 1771

Greenwood (Grenewod), George, Claydon, husb.; Inv. 7 Apr 1601
(Grenewood), Annis, Claydon, wid.; W., Inv., 5 Oct 1605

Gregory, Edward, Little Bourton, carpenter; Inv. 22 Apr 1623
Thomas, sen., Little Bourton; Bd. 27 Oct 1644
Thomas, sen., Little Bourton; Inv. 27 Oct 1647 (Same deceased as the last)

Greene see Green

Grenewood, Grenewood see Greenwood

Grevill, Francis, Mollington, gent.; Bd. 18 Jun 1669
Foulke, B., gent.; W., Inv., 28 May 1678

Griffin, Richard, Claydon; Bd. 20 Aug 1740
Richard, Claydon; Bd. 31 Jul 1744
James, Horley, baker; 2 Dec 1833

Grimbly, Robert, Kings Sutton, maltster; 1 Aug 1816
Richard, Kings Sutton, farmer and maltster; 21 Jul 1842
Mary, Kings Sutton, wid.; 24 Jan 1846

Grime, Henry, Hornton, quarrier, mason; W. 4 Jul 1624, Inv. 27 Dec 1624
(Gryme), Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; W., Bd., Inv., Acct., 9 Nov 1630
(Gryme), Richard, Hornton, freemason; W., Inv., 23 May 1664
(Grimes), John, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv. (2), 8 Aug 1738
Grimes, Elizabeth, The Liberties of Neithrop, wid.; W., Com., 15 Aug 1798

Grimmett, Edward, Sibford Gower, yarmaker; 29 Oct 1821

Grimson, William, Hornton, farmer; 17 Mar 1831

Grinehill see Greenhill

Griswold, Richard, Cropredy, yeo.; W. 13 Aug 1745

(Grisold), John, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Com., 14 Jul 1800

(Grisold), Frances, Mollington, wid.; 31 Aug 1826

Grommer, Joseph, Wardington; Bd. 11 Aug 1761

Gryme see Grime

Gubbins (Gubbins), Thomas, Williamscott; 20 Sep 1591

George, B., lab.; W., Inv., 11 Mar 1599

Symon, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 9 Nov 1630

Thomas, jun., Wardington; Inv., Acct. (2), Acquittance, 6 Oct 1634

William, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1696

Samuell, sen., Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1716

(Gubbins), Thomas, Mollington, husb.; W. 4 Sep 1733

(Gubbins), William, Wardington; W. 22 Aug 1749

William, Wardington; Bd. 23 Aug 1756

(Gubbins), William, B., innkeeper; 3 Jul 1821

Gubbyn (Gubbynne), John, Williamscott; 26 Jul 1547

Agnys, Gt. Bourton; 12 May 1562

(Gobbyn), Thomas, Gt. Bourton; 12 May 1563

Gudden see Goodden

Gulliver (Gulliver), William, Cropredy, day labourer; W., Inv., 8 Apr 1577 [1578?]

(Gallovere, Gullover), John, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 11 May 1579

Edward, [Inv. exhibited at B.]; Inv. 14 Nov 1637

John, Gt. Bourton, collarmaker; W., Inv., 25 Jul 1642

Richard, Mollington, wid.; Bd. 13 Nov 1695

William, B., wheelwright; W. 18 Jun 1698

Samuel, B., innkeeper; Inv. 3 Sep 1729

(Goliver), John, Overthorpe; W. 28 Jul 1741

Elizabeth, B.; Bd. 27 Aug 1760

Samuel, B., innholder; W. 5 Aug 1766

Henry, B.; Bd., Com., 4 Feb 1767

Gunion see Gunyon

Gunn, George, [Pec B.?]; W. 21 Oct 1633

Richard, sen., Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 6 Mar 1684

Thomas, sen., Neithrop; W., Com., 8 Jul 1712

Richard, sen., late of Neithrop, but now of B., yeo.; W. 14 Jun 1721

Elizabeth, Neithrop, wid.; W. 24 Jul 1723

Thomas, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1724

John, sen., Neithrop, yeo., maltster; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1741

Richard, Neithrop; Bd. 31 Jul 1744

William, sen., Neithrop, yeo.; W. 22 Aug 1749

Deborah, Neithrop, wid.; Bd. 11 Aug 1752

(Appleford als.), Ann, late of Oxford, but now Neithrop, wid.; W. 25 Jul 1769

Richard, Neithrop, gent.; W., Com., 18 Apr 1776
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Gunn—continued
Richard, B.; Bd. 10 Jul 1780
Richard, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Com., 21 Oct 1788

Gunnyon, Rowland, B., vintner; Bd., Inv., 3 Sep 1729
(Gunyon), Magdalen, B., wid.; Bd., Curation, Inv., 9 Oct 1731

Gyberd, Gybs, Gyles, Gyldes, Gyll, Gylle see under Gi. . . .

Gyson, Thomas, Hornton, husb.; W. 10 Jun 1668 (?) (dtd. 18 Sep 1667)

Haddon, Francis, Charlton, Kings Sutton, husb.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1616
Mathew, Charlton, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 8 Jun 1669
Richard, Charlton, Kings Sutton; W. 17 May 1706
Matthew, Charlton, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 31 Jul 1744
Bd. (Ad. W. de Bo.) 9 Sep 1754
Richard, Kings Sutton; Bd., 13 Aug 1745
John, Charlton, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 29 Jun 1772
John, Charlton, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 5 Aug 1793
Dickey, B., baker; 14 Mar 1839

Hadland, Allse, Little Bourton, wid.; Inv. 16 Jan 1607

Hadley, Thomas, B., tailor; W., Inv., 3 May 1580
Thomas, B., ironmonger; W., Inv., 11 Mar 1599
Edward, B., ironmonger; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1601
Humfray, B., ironmonger; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1602
Anne, B., wid.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1616

Haines, Hains see Haynes
Hale, Henry, Calthorpe, B., yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1595
William, B., innholder; 22 Mar 1819
(see also Hall, Holl)

Haley see Healy

Halhed (Hallhead), Margaret, B.; 11 Jul 1555
(Halhead, Hallhead), Henry, B., woollendraper;
W. extrd. 16 Apr 1628 [pr. 18 Feb 1588]
Libellus in re subtr. Leg. (Fitch contra Hallhead) [n.d.]
(Hollyhead), Alse, B., wid.; Inv. 9 May 1626
William, B., clerk; Inv., Acct., 24 Oct 1631
Thomas, B., woollendraper; W., Inv., 20 May 1639
Elizabeth, B., wid.; W. 10 Feb 1682
Richard, sen., B., woollendraper;
Bd. (ad. de bo.) 7 Apr 1683, Bd. (ad. de bo.) 2 Jun 1683

Hall, Alice, Mollington, wid.; 23 Apr 1551
Richard, Bourton; 7 Jan 1560
William, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 23 Mar 1586
William, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 20 Jan 1588
(Haule), John, B., butcher; 16 Mar 1590
(Halle, Hale), Thomas, B.; 18 Sep 1591
(Hawle), Rowlande, B., butcher; W. 28 Jul 1595
Thomas, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 7 Apr 1606
John, B., tanner; W., Inv., 30 Sep 1611
Robert, B.(?); Inv. 4 Oct 1614
Raffe, B.; Inv. 3 Apr 1616
An, Williamscot, wid.; W. dtd. 11 May 1625, Inv. taken 10 Jun 1625
John, Nethercote, husb.; Inv. 29 Jul 1629
Richard, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 9 Apr 1634
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Hall—continued
John, Nethercote, husb.; W. 29 Jul 1639
John, Cropredy, yeo.; W. (2), Inv., 4 May 1640
Andrewe, Horley; Bd., Warrant, Inv., 9 Jul 1651
Margarett, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W., Com., Bd., 11 Mar 1670
John, B., baker; W. (2), Com., Inv., 27 Jan 1691
Thomas, sen., Gt. Bourton, gent.; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
John, Gt. Bourton; Inv. 29 Aug 1732
Susanna, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 19 Aug 1740
Richard, B., innholder; W. 5 Aug 1746
James, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 16 Aug 1748
Zacharias, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Lev., 16 Aug 1748
John, Little Bourton; W. 26 Jun 1784
(see also Hale, Holl)

Hallhead see Halhed
Hammon, John, B., victualler; W., Inv., 21 May 1681
Hampton, George, B., dissenting minister of the Gospel;
W. 11 Nov 1796
N 195

Hams, Mary, B., wid.; Bd. 2 Jun 1683
John, sen., B., tobacco pipe maker; W., Inv., 27 May 1684
Anne, B., wid.; W., Inv., 23 May 1705
Sarah, B., sp.; W. 7 Jul 1725
John, B., cooper; Bd., Inv., 6 Jul 1726
(Hams), Margaret, B., wid.; W., Inv., 3 Sep 1729
(Hams), Mary, B., sp.; W., Inv., 27 Oct 1736
(Hams), Ann, Amey, B., wid.; Bd. 16 Aug 1748
Act Bk 69

Hanck (Hancks), William, B.; Inv. 13 Nov 1637
Hancock (Handcock), Jonathan, sen., Coton, shepherd;
W., Inv. (2), 4 Aug 1737
William, B.; Bd. 16 Aug 1748
Susanna, B., wid.; W. 7 Aug 1753
J 28
K 73

Hands, John, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1693
Shadrack, B., joiner and carpenter; W., Inv., 10 Sep 1735
John, B., victualler; 20 May 1828
P 51
(see also Hannes)

Hanks see Hanck
Hankings see Hawkins
Hanley (Hanly), Edward, Kings Sutton, husb.; Citation, Inv., Acct., 6 Oct 1619
Hannes (Hands), John, Little Bourton, lab.; W., Inv., 23 May 1662
(W. dtd. 11 Jun 1654, Inv. taken 17 Oct 1657)
(see also Hands)

Hansloe see Anslow
Hanwell, Richard, Cropredy; 11 Sep 1592
Rychard, Cropredy; Inv. 27 Nov 1592
Blunt 32 (Ad. Act)
Harbage, Ann, Cropredy; 31 Jul 1828
John, Wardington, yeo.; 4 Feb 1830
Act Bk 197
P 56

Harbert see Herbert
Harborne, Symon, B.; W. (2) dtd. 4 Oct 1575
Hardiman, John, Sibford Ferris, lab.;
W. dtd. 10 Jun 1752
John, Sibford Ferris, lab.; 31 Oct 1778
Elizabeth, Sibford Ferris, wid.; W., Inv., 22 Oct 1784
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 166
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 175
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 199
Harlett see Hartlett

Harris (Harrys), Thomas, sen., Calthorpe, p. B., husb.; W., Inv. 2 Jul 1594 Blunt 108
(Harrys), Margaret, Calthorpe, p. B., wid.; W. (2), Inv. (2), dtd. 18 Jan 1594
Thomas, B., victualler; Inv. 6 Jun 1607
Matthew, Wardington, lab.; W., Inv., dtd. 24 Oct 1610, end. 1 Apr 1611
Isabel, B., wid.; W., Inv., 1 Jul 1618
Elizabeth, B., sp.; W., Inv., 26 Apr 1620
(Harrys, Herries), Thomas, B.; Inv. 11 Apr 1621
William, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 25 May 1664
John, Claydon, smith; W. 9 Jun 1693
John, Wardington, gent., yeo.; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1711
Richard, Little Bourton, shepherd, now sojourning with Robert Harris of Byfield in N'haps.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1717
William, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 23 Oct 1747 Sibford Gower Bk 1, 45
Bernard, B.; Bd. 10 Sep 1757 Act Bk 75
William, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; W., Inv. (2), 10 Oct 1768 Sibford Gower Bk 1, 135
Johanna, Claydon, sp.; Note of exhibit in 1770 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 30 Dec 1769
William, Claydon; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 10 May 1780
Susanna, Claydon; Note of Will pr. in P.C.C. 15 Jun 1786
Samuel, B.; Note of exhibit 23 Aug 1790 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 26 Mar 1790
Joseph, sen., Sibford Ferris, yeo.; W., Inv., 20 Oct 1794 Sibford Gower Bk 2, 31

Harrison, (Harryson), Richard, Wardington, husb.; Inv. taken 29 Mar 1598
David, B., carver; W., Inv., 1 Oct 1611
Elizabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 20 May 1633

Harrod, Harrowd see Harwood

Hartlett (Harlett), John, Radson, N'haps. [bequest to B.]; W. dtd. 2 Nov 1577 Blunt 89
Francis, B.; W. 1 Jul 1588
Alane, B.; Inv. 22 Sep 1606
Frauncis, B.; W. (3), Inv., 23 Sep 1606
Job, B., batchelor; Bd., Com., Inv., 26 Jan 1687

Hartwell, Edward, Kings Sutton; W., Inv., 7 Oct 1668 L 5
John, Claydon, mason(?); W., Inv., 18 Oct 1758 N 160
Mary, Claydon, sp.; W. 5 Aug 1793

Harvey (Harvie), John; Inv. 6 Mar 1608
(Harvy), Simon, B., saddler; W., Inv., 11 May 1627
James, B., saddler; W., Bd., 9 Jun 1669
William, B., tanner; W., Renun., Bd., Inv., 12 Oct 1691
James, B., mercer; Bd., Inv., 8 Jun 1709
Julia, B., wid.; W. 10 May 1712
Malachi, B., tanner; W. 18 Jun 1718

Harwood (Harward als. Thompson) Edward, B., shoemaker; W. (2), Inv., 23 Sep 1606 Blunt 84
(Harrod, Harrowd), Robert; W., Inv., 29 Nov 1613 J 69; Act Bk 29
(als. Thompson), Maudeline, B(?), wid.; Inv. 3 Apr 1616 L 102

Hasker (Haskie), John, B.; W., Inv., 10 Feb 1587 M 11
Haslewood, John, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. (2) 2 Jun 1710
William, Claydon, yeo.; W., Bd., 9 Aug 1738
George, Cropredy, servingman; W. 7 Aug 1764
Elizabeth, Little Bourton and B., wid.; W. 27 Oct 1769

Hathaway (Hathway), Symon, B.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1607
(Hathwaie), John, B.; Inv. 4 Oct 1613, Acct. 20 Apr 1614
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Hathaway—continued
Danell; Inv. 6 Aug 1639
John, B.; Inv. 13 Nov 1639

Hatton (Hatten), William, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 2 Apr 1596
Blunt 46
An; Inv. 26 Apr 1620
Charles, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 22 Apr 1623
Edmund, Claydon, yeo.; W. dtd. 1 Sep 1624, Inv. taken 2 Sep 1624
Daniel, B.; Inv. 18 Dec 1626
William, Claydon, yeo.; Bd., Com., Inv., 6 Jan 1728
(Hatten), Alice, Claydon, late wife of William Hatten, late of Claydon;
W., Inv., 2 Aug 1743

Hauks see Hanks

Haul e see Hall

Hautayne, Hautin see Hawyn

Hawes, Margery, W., wid.; W., Inv., 19 Jul 1666
(Hawse), John, sen., B.; Inv. (2) 7 Nov 1671

Hawkes, John, Williams, malster; Bd., Renun., Com., 10 Oct 1728
Richard, of the Rose & Crown, p. B., innholder; W. 13 Aug 1755
Edward, Kings Sutton, baker; 26 Apr 1849
K 136
Q 95

Hawkins (Haukins), John, B.; 21 Oct 1589
Stephen, Arlington; Inv. taken 19 Sep 1592
Blunt 124, Wode 54 (Ad. Acts)
William, Horley; Bd. 16 May 1632
Israell, B., wid.; Bd., Inv., 12 Oct 1678

Hawle see Hall

Hawse see Hawes

Hawyn (Hawten), Thomas, sen., Claydon, husb.; W., Inv. (2), 22 Sep 1606
(Hawtin), John; Inv. 6 Apr 1612
(Hawtaine), Margaret, Easington, W., wid.; W., Inv., 27 Sep 1616
(Hawten), Ann, Claydon, sp.; Bd., Inv., 5 Aug 1631
(Hawtaine, Hawten), Mary, Grimsbury, wid.; W., Inv., 28 May 1638
(Hawtayne), George, B., innholder; Bd., Com., Inv., 7 Nov 1646
(Hawtin), Edward, Gt. Bourton, corderwainer; Bd., Com., Inv., 3 May 1671
(Hawtayne), Thomas, jun., Wardington, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 27 May 1678
Thomas, Horley, dying at Hornton, weaver; Bd., Com., Inv., and letter from
Stephen Goodwine, vicar of Hornton; 17 Dec 1685
(Hawtayne), William, B., gent.; W. 5 Jun 1697
(Hawtin, Hautin), William, Horley, weaver; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1697
(Hawtin), Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 24 May 1700
(Hawten), John, B., saddler; Renun. 18 May 1706
Mary; [entry of P.C.C. Case in index to Book “L” (1758-68)]
N 182
Hannah, B., sp.; W. (2) 26 Jun 1795
Hannah, Hornton; 23 Feb 1813
Act Bk 165

Haxwell, John, B., joiner; W., Inv., 24 Jul 1723

Haycock, Edward, Wardington; Bd. 5 Aug 1793
Act Bk 134

Haydon (Heydon), Elisha, B.; Note of Will in P.C.C. 12 May 1781

Haynes, Thomas, Mollington, husb.; 17 Sep 1563
(Ser I Vol 7, 103)
Heynes, Roger, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 10 Mar 1599
(Haines), Elizabeth, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Inv., 18 Jan 1607
Edward, Mollington, husb.; Inv., Acct., 19 Apr 1614
(Heanes), John, “Qwothrop” (Calthorpe?), shepherd; Inv. 20 Apr 1614
(Heines), George, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 26 Apr 1620
(Haines), Thomas, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 9 May 1626
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Haynes—continued

[Heynes], Bridgett, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 10 Apr 1634
(Heynes), John, B., mercer; W., Inv., 1 Apr 1644
(Heynes), Margaret, B., wid., W., Inv., 18 Feb 1644
(Heynes), John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 20 May 1681
Thomas, Mollington, bonesetter; W. 2 Jun 1699
(Haines), Richard, B., yeo.; W. (copy) dtd. 24 Aug 1701 (pt. in Chancery Suit
31 Oct 1702), Letter dtd. 14 Jul 1703
(Heynes), Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 21 May 1708
William, B., yeo.; W., 13 Jun 1716
Richard, sen., Kings Sutton, blacksmith; W. 28 Jul 1736
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 3 Aug 1737
(Hains), Charles, Sibford Gower; W., Inv., 20 Oct 1786, Sibford Gower Bk 1,203
(Haines), William, B., shopkeeper; 12 Jun 1813
Haywood (Hayward, Hayyard), Ayles; Inv. taken 24 Apr 1633
(?) Pec. B.
Healey (Hely), Christofer, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 27 Nov 1582
Edward, Coton, yeo.; W., Inv., 13 Apr 1613
Hearne, John, B.; Inv. 21 Jan 1588
(Heale), Edward, B., victualler; 11 Sep 1833
Heel, Elisabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 17 May 1676
Mary, Wardington, wid.; W. 12 Jun 1716
Healeys see Haynes
Healeys see Hiron

Hearne, John, B.; Inv. 21 Jan 1588
(Hearn), Edward, B., victualler; 11 Sep 1833
Blunt 93 (Ad. Act)

Heel, Elisabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 17 May 1676
Mary, Wardington, wid.; W. 12 Jun 1716

Healeys see Haynes

Helmdon, John, B., lab.; W., Inv., 2 May 1593
(Helmedon), John, B., lab.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1604
(Helmeden), Issabell, B., wid.; W., Inv., 24 Sep 1610
(Helmden), Thomas, B.; Inv. 10 Nov 1628
(Helmedon), George, B., lab.; W., Inv., 27 Apr 1635
Hely see Healy

Hemnings, Peter, Mollington, husb.; Bd., Inv., 24 May 1700
(Hemings), Edward, Mollington, yeo.; W. 17 May 1706
(Hemings), John, Mollington, husb.; W. (2), Inv., 28 Jan 1712
(Hemings), Peter, son, Gr. Bourton, yeo.; W. 27 Aug 1760
(Hemings), John, Mollington, husb.; W. (2), Inv., 28 Jan 1712
Henshaw, John, B., tanner; W., Renun., Bd., Inv., 26 Sep 1674
Hentlooe, Richard, Cropredy; 2 Mar 1589
Blunt 25, Wode 43 (Ad. Acts [2])
Hentlowe, John, Cropredy; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1617
Herbert, Richard, Grimsbury; Bd. 21 Jun 1758
Act Bk 68
Alice, Grimsbury, wid; W. 23 Aug 1756
K 152
Richard, Grimsbury; Bd. 15 Aug 1759
Act Bk 79
(Harbert), Elizabeth, Grimsbury, wid.; W. 10 Aug 1763
L 91
(Rev'd.) Matthew; [entry of P.C.C. Case in index to Book "L" (1758-68)]
Thomas, Hornton, lab.; 4 Jul 1820
O 178
(Harbert), Lucy, Neithrop, sp.; 10 May 1826
Act Bk 192

Heretage see Eryetaydge
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Hester, Thomas, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Renun., Bd., 22 May 1705
Thomas, Astrop, Kings Sutton, gent.; W. 5 Jun 1713
John, Astrop, Kings Sutton, gent.; W. 2 Jun 1719

Hewes, Hewese see Hughes

Hewicke (Hewycke), John, B.; 26 Mar 1558
Thomas, B.; 29 Jun 1559
(or Yewicke), Laurence, B.; Inv. 14 Apr 1613

Heydon see Haydon
Heynes see Haynes

Hichcoxe see Hitchcock

Hicks (Hickes), William, Hornton, hsb.; W., Inv., 11 Oct 1624
(Hixe), Thomas, Hornton; Inv. 20 May 1639
(Hickes), Mary, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 5 Jul 1670
Thomas, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 14 May 1687
William, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 31 May 1707
Thomas, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 29 Jul 1709
Richard, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Jun 1727
Elizabeth, Hornton, sp.; Bd. 27 Jul 1768

Hide see Hyde

Higgins, Jane; Inv. 14 Apr 1613 (exhibited at B.)
Richard, B., victualler; W., Inv., 28 May 1678
Joane, B., wid.; W. 18 Jun 1698

Higgally, Willyam, Whitcliffe, Whitfeild; Inv. (ca. 1607)

Hill, Thomas, Wardington, mason; Inv. 6 May 1587
Edward, B., hsb.; Bd. 22 Nov 1617
William, Cropredy, baker; Bd., Inv., 17 May 1631
Marye, Wardington, wid.; Inv. 28 Nov 1632
Edward, B., lab.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
Richard, B., "jent."; Inv. 26 Aug 1671
Nathaniel, B., gen.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1680
Parnella, B., wid.; Bd., Oath, 14 Jul 1704
John, Cropredy, shepherd; Bd. 3 Apr 1717
Samuell, Little Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 16 Jun 1724
Thomas, Claydon, servantman; W. 1 Aug 1758
John, B., saddler; W. 25 Jun 1779
William, B., saddler; 28 May 1800
Thomas, B., victualler; 19 Apr 1832

Hillesdon (Hilsden), Robert, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 8 Nov 1636
(Hilsdon), Sarah, Wardington, wid.; W., Inv., 21 May 1639

Hilton, William, Astrop, Kings Sutton, shepherd; Bd., Inv., 27 Jun 1677
Ann, Astrop, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1685

Hinton, Thomas, lately of B., but now a prisoner in Oxford, gent.;
W., Inv., Bd., 14 Apr 1670

Hiornes, Hiorns see Hions

Hiron (Hearen), Alis, B., wid.; W., Inv. (2), 17 Apr 1610
Joseph, sen., Hornton, mason; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1690
John, Hornton, mason; W., Inv., 10 Jun 1693
(Hyron), Joseph, Hornton, mason; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1713
John, Hornton; W. 5 Jun 1771

Robert, Hornton Quarry, stonecutter; 28 May 1811
(see also Hions)
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Hirons (Hyrons), Thomas, B., carpenter; Bd., Inv., 23 Apr 1632
(Hyornes), Clement, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 18 Jun 1691
Richard, sen., Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 17 May 1706
John, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 21 May 1714
(Hiorns), John, B., victualler; W. 3 Jun 1719
(Hiorns), William, Wardington, yeo.; W., Com., 6 Feb 1729
(Hiorns), Richard, Wardington, yeo.; W. 3 Mar 1729
Richard, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv. (2), 9 Aug 1738
Mary, B., milliner; W., Inv., 21 Sep 1745
William, B.; Bd. 1 Aug 1758
Richard, Wardington; Bd. 7 Jul 1764
Richard, Wardington; Bd. 25 Jul 1769
William, Wardington, yeo.; W. 12 Jul 1773
John, Neithrop; Note of Ad. in P.C.C. 29 Aug 1782
John, Wardington, yeo.; 31 Aug 1804
Hannah, Hornton, sp.; 19 Apr 1828

(see also Hirion)

Hitchcock (Hichcoxe), Henry, Hornton, lab.; W., Inv., 27 May 1684

Hitchman (Hitcheman), John, Cropredy; 31 Jan 1547
Margaret, Cropredy; 31 Jan 1547
Richard, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 4 May 1640
Thomas, Little Bourton, yeo.; W. 8 Oct 1662 (W. dtd. 25 Nov 1644)
Mary, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1674
Richard, Little Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1675

Hix see Hicks

Hoar (Hoare), Thomas, Neithrop, glover; Inv. 28 Jul 1730

Holbech, Elizabeth, (Mollington), widow of Hugh Holbech late of Mollington, gent.; W. 26 Feb 1731

Holl, Henry, B., yeo.; Inv. 23 Feb 1590
(Hale, Hole), Henry, Calthorpe, yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1595

(see also Hale, Hall)

Holloway (Hollwai),Randoll, Cropredy, bachelor of art and student of Brasenose, Oxford; W., Inv., 2 Apr 1596
Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; W. 7 Oct 1623
Thomas, Little Bourton; Bd., Inv., 22 May 1662
Moses, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 24 May 1700
(als. Batchelor), Anne, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 22 Nov 1704
John, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 30 Jun 1729
Edward, Neithrop, weaver; Bd., Inv., 10 Sep 1734
(Hollaway), Thomas, Horley, yeo.; W. 12 Jun 1775
John, Horley; Bd. 10 Jul 1780

Hollowell, Charles, B., cabinet maker; 8 Jun 1832

Holltom see Holturn

Hollyhead see Halhed

Holman, Robert, Mollington; W., Inv., 4 Apr 1616

Holowai see Holloway

Holtum (Hollton), John, B.; Bd., Inv., 1 Jul 1698

Homfries see Humphreys

Hopkins, George, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1631
Mary, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 6 Aug 1634
Joseph, B., currier; Inv. 2 Sep 1729
Nehemiah, Burdropp, p. Swalcliffe, yeo.; 9 Nov 1736 Sibford Gower Bk 1, 89
Hopkins—continued

John, Burdop, p. Swalcliffe, yeo.; 19 Oct 1770  Sibford Gower Bk 1, 154
[the revd.] John; Note of exhibit at B., 1 Aug 1785, of Will pr. in P.C.C.
William, Sibford Gower; W., Inv., 31 Oct 1791  Sibford Gower Bk 2, 20

Hornton, John, Hornton; 17 Apr 1558  Ser I Vol 6, 240

Horsemian, Christopher, Hornton, husb.; 29 Jun 1559  Ser I Vol 6, 228

Ambrose, B.; W., Inv., 27 May 1684
John, B.; Bd., 18 Aug 1742  Act Bk 38
Ann, B., wid.; W. 11 Aug 1761  L 62
Richard, B., yeo.; W. 10 Jul 1780  N 4
Judith, B.; Note of exhibit 1783 of Will in P.C.C. 31 Jul 1783  N 42
John, B., gent.; W. 21 Jul 1784
Ann, B., sp.; Note of Will in P.C.C. 27 Jun 1788

Horton (Orten), George, Claydon, husb.; W., Com., 9 Oct 1777  M 148

Horwood, John, B.; Bd. 25 Jul 1769

Hosier, William, B.; Inv., Acct., 8 May 1626

House see Howse

How, John, sen., Little Bourton, yeo.; W. 6 Nov 1755  K 130
Limited. Ad. Will de Bo. Bd. 27 May 1769

Howard, B lith, B., wid.; Bd. 24 May 1664

Howse, Richard, Cropredy; 23 Apr 1551  Ser I Vol 3, 53

John, Cropredy; 31 Mar 1558  Ser I Vol 4, 188 (Ad. Act)

Thomas, Cropredy; 29 Jun 1559  Ser I Vol 6, 216

(Howes), Elyzabeth, Cropredy, wid.; Inv. taken 14 May 1577, W. 8 Apr 1578  Blunt 30, Wode 43

Blunt 30, Wode 43

(House), Richard, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 11 Sep 1592
Richard, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 7 Apr 1601
William, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 7 Apr 1601

(Wode) 43

(House), Alyce, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 10 Apr 1609

John, Hornton, husb.; W. dtd. 17 Nov 1617

(Wode) 43

(House), William, Astrop, bur. Aynho, husb.; W. 30 Jun 1619

Richard, Horley, weaver; W. 30 Jul 1629

Solloman, Cropredy, shepherd; W., Com., Inv., 2 Jul 1641

(House), Edward, Hornton, yeo.; W., Com., Inv., 3 Jul 1650

(House), Julian, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 10 Jun 1668

(House), George, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 4 Jul 1678

(House), Elizabeth, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 19 Nov 1678

(Howe), Richard, sen., Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 21 May 1686

(House), Thomas, Gt. Bourton, shepherd; W., Inv., 3 Jun 1689

Solomon, Cropredy, yeo.; Bd., Renun., Inv., Acct., 23 Dec 1690

Mary, Calthorpe, wid.; W., Inv., 3 Jun 1719

Thomas, Little Bourton, shepherd; Bd., Inv., 13 Jun 1721

(Howe), Sarah, Little Bourton, wid.; W. dtd. 21 Feb 1724, Inv. taken 27 Jun 1725

(Howe), Thomas, Cropredy; Bd. 19 Aug 1740  Act Bk 32

(Howe), Solomon, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Com., Inv., 12 Mar 1747  J 226

William, B.; Bd. 5 Jun 1771  Act Bk 102

Hudson (Hudsonne), Richarde, Kings Sutton; Inv. (2) 19 Jan 1608

Thomas, Cropredy; Inv. taken 19 Apr 1637  Act Bk 146

Ann, B., wid.; W., Inv. (2), 17 Aug 1737  J 39

Hues see Hughes

Huggins, Maria, Claydon; 30 Sep 1803

Hughes (Hues), Joyce, B., wid.; Inv. n. d. [ca. 1610]
(Hues), Rychard, Grimsbury, tailor; Inv. 2 Apr 1611
Hughes—continued
Rowland, [B. ?]; W., Inv., 2 Apr 1611
(Hewes), Rowland, B., fletcher; Inv. taken 5 Jun 1613
(Hewes), Rowland, B., fletcher; W., Inv., Acct., 20 Sep 1620
(Hewes), John, Neithrop, lab.; W., Inv., 7 Jun 1690
Thomas, B., husb.; Bd., Inv., 6 Feb 1690
Robert, B., baker; W. 7 Jul 1725
John, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Mar 1727
Edward, Wardington, batchelor; Bd., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
John, jun., sometime of Neithrop but now of B., shepherd;
W., Inv., 3 Sep 1729
Thomas, sen., B., lab.; W., Inv., 26 Oct 1736
Elizabeth, B., wid.; W. 7 Aug 1764
Valentine, Wickham, p. B., husb.; W. 12 Jun 1775
John, B.; Bd., Com., 16 Feb 1778
Mary, B.; 20 Apr 1814
Sarah, Neithrop; 25 May 1849
Hull, James, B.; Inv. 11 Sep 1628
Humphreys (Humphrey, Homfrey), Elys, Hornton, husb.;
W., Inv., 7 Dec 1559
(Homfries), Christofer, Wickham, p. B., husb.; W. 1o Dec 1596
(Humphry), Johan, Wickham, p. B.; Inv. [ca. 1600]
(Humphrys), John, St. John’s, p. B., husb.; W. dtd. 7 Oct 1624,
Inv. taken 23 Oct 1624
(Humphries), Richard, sen., Wardington, yeo.; W. (2), Bd., Inv., 7 Nov 1632
(Humphris), Mary, B., sp.; Inv. 21 Oct 1633
(Humfris), John, Williamscot, husb.; Bd., Inv., 1 Jun 1683
(Humphris), Richard, Williamscot, yeo.; W., Inv., 21 May 1714
(Humphrys), Thomas, B., mason; Bd., Inv., 7 Jul 1725
(Humphris), Christopher, B., barber; Bd., Inv., 27 Jun 1727
(Humphris), Richard, Williamscot, yeo.; W., Bd., 19 Aug 1740
(Humphris), Mary, Williamscot, sp.; Bd. 27 Jul 1789
Hunscoott, William, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 22 Jan 1587
Jhon, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 27 Nov 1592
Hunt, Robert, Cropredy; 15 Jun 1565
John, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 22 Jan 1587
Edward, Claydon, husb.; Inv. 15 Apr 1606
Justinian, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 10 Apr 1609
Margaret, Claydon, wid.; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1617
William, Wardington, lab.; W. dtd. 26 Apr 1625, Inv. taken 13 Jun 1625
John, Cropredy, weaver; Inv. 30 Jul 1647
Thomas, Cropredy; Inv. taken about 6 Sep 1670
Justinian, Cropredy, glazier; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1674
Fulke, Williamscot, yeo.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1675
Thomas, Cropredy, glazier; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1691
William, Williamscot, blacksmith; W., Com., Inv., 24 Aug 1699
John, Cropredy, baker; W., Inv., 24 May 1700
George, Williamscot, clerk; W., Inv., 22 May 1705
Ann, B., wid.; Bd. 22 Aug 1706
Richard, Williamscot, farrier; W. 4 Jun 1717
Timothy, Cropredy, weaver; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1721
John, Mollington, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
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**Hunt**, Katherine, Neithrop, sp.; W., 29 Aug 1732

Susannah, Cropredy; Bd., 22 Aug 1749

William, Gt. Bourton; Bd., 13 Aug 1751

Justinian, sen., Cropredy, glasier; W., 21 Jun 1754

John, Neithrop, basket maker; W., 11 Aug 1761

George, Cropredy, blacksmith; 31 Aug 1804

Robert, Horley; 26 Oct 1806

Henry, Horley, weaver; 4 Jul 1820

Thomas, Bourton, lab.; 23 Jun 1830

**Hurdis**, George B., woolcomber and grocer; W., 22 Aug 1749

**Hurst**, Denys, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 22 Sep 1597

**Huse** see **Hughes**

**Hutchins**, Joyce, Cropredy, wid.; W., 23 Aug 1756

**Hyatt**, Richard, Horley, lab.; 16 Apr 1823

**Hyde** (Hide), Charles B.; Bd., 12 Jul 1773

(Hide), William B.; 27 Sep 1809

**Hyornes, Hyron, Hyrons** see **Hiron, Hiron**

**Iles**, John, Charlton, Kings Sutton, husb.; W., 5 Jun 1702

(See also **Eyles**)

**Ireland** (Everland), Henry B.; W., Inv. (filed in “1”), 10 Dec 1617

**Irons**, William; [note of P.C.C. case in index to Book “M” (1768-79)]

William, Wickham, B., yeo.; W., 10 Oct 1793

**Isarde**, Robert B., tallow Chandler; W., Inv., 15 Jun 1593

Blunt 100

**Jackman** (Jakeman), Richard, Kings Sutton, shepherd; W., Inv., 21 May 1708

John B.; W., 13 Jun 1711

Thomas B., barber; W., 6 Jul 1726

William B., peruke-maker; W., 6 Jun 1770

John B., barber and peruke-maker; W., 4 Jul 1774

(Jakeman), Deborah B., wid.; Bd., 29 Nov 1777

**Jackson**, John B., surgeon; W., Inv., 26 Sep 1609

Edward B., surgeon; W., Inv., 1 Jul 1618

Anne B., wid.; W., Inv., 16 Dec 1618

Thomas B., mason; W., Inv., 5 Jul 1670

William B.; Bd., 1 Aug 1758

**Jackson** see **Jackman**

**James**, John, Alkerton, Oxon., dying at Williamscot, slatter; W., 10 May 1712

**Jameson**, Alice B., wid.; W., 1 Aug 1758

Samuel B., hempdresser; W., 10 Aug 1763

John B., painter; W., Com., 3 Apr 1769

Ann B., wid.; Bd., 26 Jun 1776

**Jarrett**, Stephen, Hornton, yeo.; W., Affirmation, 12 Jul 1773

John, Hornton, yeo.; W., 21 Jul 1784

Joseph, Hornton, weaver; 17 Aug 1807

John B., organist; 15 Aug 1814

**Jarvis** (Jervis), John, Grimsbury, husb.; W., Inv., 12 May 1579

William, Kings Sutton, husb.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1607

William, sen., B., weaver; Bd., Inv., 5 Jun 1717

William B., weaver; W., 11 Aug 1752

John B., garter weaver; W., 15 Aug 1759

Thomas B., blacksmith; W., 5 Jul 1815

K 54

L 31

O 132
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Jay (or Goy), Jane (or Gayne); Inv. . . . [ca. 1610]

Jeffkins (Juffkins), Samuel, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 23 May 1761 L 52
(Jeffkins), Mary, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Bd., 18 Aug 1783 N 34
Thomas, Kings Sutton; Bd., Com., 14 May 1785 Act Bk 124

Jeffs (Jeffes), William, Croughton, N'hants., dying at Kings Sutton;
Copy of W. (pr. in Archd. N'hants.) 9 Nov 1709

Jefkins see Jeffkins

Jennings (Gemyns), John, Mollington; 23 Apl 1551 Ser I Vol 3, 97
(Genens), Amyms, Mollington; 31 Mar 1558 Ser I Vol 4, 186
(Gennings), Humfrey, Kings Sutton, husb.; Bd., Inv. (2), 17 Apr 1610
George, Jun., Kings Sutton; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1617
(Jenyngs, Jenings, George, sen., Kings Sutton, husb.; W., Inv., 30 Jun 1618
John, Kings Sutton, husb.; W. 8 Jun 1688
(Jenines), Gorge, Kings Sutton, husb.; W. 9 Jun 1693
Richard, Kings Sutton, tallowchandler; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
Robert, Kings Sutton, butcher; W. 28 Jul 1730
George, Kings Sutton, butcher; Bd., Renun., 4 Jun 1735
John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 31 Jul 1744 J 169
John, Kings Sutton, butcher; W. 13 Aug 1751 K 50
Richard, Kings Sutton, victualler; W. 8 Aug 1753 K 71
George, Kings Sutton, Chandler; Bd. 27 Jul 1768 Act Bk 97
Alice, Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd. 10 Jul 1780 Act Bk 116
Richard, Kings Sutton, yeo.; 23 Nov 1809 O 85
George, Kings Sutton; 11 Jun 1813 Act Bk 165
Elizabeth, Kings Sutton; 23 Jun 1814 Act Bk 167
George, Kings Sutton, farmer; 12 May 1826 Act Bk 193
Alice, Kings Sutton, victualler, sp.; 11 Feb 1853 Act Bk 235

Jervis see Jarvis

Jessop, Clark, B., baker; 20 Jul 1809 O 80

Johnson (Johnson), Michael, Neithrop; Inv. taken 31 Jan 1631

Johnston, John, B., linendraper; W. 11 Aug 1761 L 62
Mary, at the sign of the Punchbowl, B., wid.; W., Com., Bd., 15 Mar 1766 L 133

Jones, Alice, Neithrop, the servant of Mr. J. Archar; Inv. dtd. 28 Oct 1631
William, Horley, clerk, schoolmaster of; W., Bd., Inv., 7 Apr 1707
Mary, Sibford Ferris, sp.; W. dtd. 12 Oct 1788

Jordan (Jurdaine, Jurden), John, bur. B.; W., Inv., 13 Mar 1597 K 150
Richard, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 11 May 1627
(Jordayne), John, B., carrier; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1689
John, B., carrier; Bd., Inv., 7 Jun 1690
Elizabeth, Little Bourton, wid.; W. 23 Aug 1756 N 181

Judd, Joseph, Horley, cooper; Bd., Renun., 11 Aug 1761 Act Bk 83
Rhoda, Horley, wid.; W. 26 Jun 1795

Judge, Simon, Horley, yeo.; W., Letter, 21 Jul 1731

Juffkins see Jeffkins

Jumpsone, Thomas, B.; Inv. 30 Apr 1622

Jurdaine, Jurden see Jordan

Katch, Priscilla, B., sp.; W. 5 Jun 1771 M 39

Keate (Keite), Richard, B., husb.; W., Inv., 27 Apr 1635

Keelinghe, Thomas, Neithrop, yeo.; 30 Mar 1590 Blunt 120, Wode 2
(Kelye), Grace, Neithrop, wid.; W. dtd. 16 Apr 1604, Inv. exhibited 4 Oct 1605
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Keeling–continued
Edward, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1607
Margaret, B., wid.; Deed of gift dtd. 7 May 1625, Inv. exhibited 14 Nov 1625
Keene, Richard, Horley, lab.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1716
Keete see Keate
Kelye see Keeling
Kembell see Kimbell
Kempsale (Kempsall), Edward, Bourton; Inv. taken 23 Jan 1559
Kench, Edmund, Wardington, husb.; 15 Mar 1590
William, sen., Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 4 May 1640
(see also Kinch)
Kendall, John, Cropredy; Inv. taken 11 Jun 1596
Timothy, B.; Inv., Acct., 16 Nov 1612
Edward, B., gent.; W., Inv., 2 May 1637
Kenning, Winnefrida, Gt. Bourton, sp.;
W. dtd. 18 Jan 1670, Inv. taken 22 May 1671
(Kening), Martin, B., freemason; W., Com., 19 Jul 1675
(Kening), John, B., mason; W. 10 Jun 1704
John, B.; Note of exhibit in 1749 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 2 Jan 1747
Kenricke, Robert, Kings Sutton, gent.; Acct. 17 Nov 1617
John, Kings Sutton, gent.; W. 5 Aug 1766
L 134
Kerby see Kirby
Kerwood, Thomas, B., blacksmith; W., Inv., 10 Dec 1617
Key, Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1711
Thomas, sen., Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 19 Jun 1722
Thomas, Williams, yeo.; W. 22 Aug 1749
J 261
Keynton see Kinton
Kidd, Mary; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book “K” (1750-58)]
Kilby (Kylbye), John, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 20 Jan 1588
(Kilbe), William, sen., Mollington, yeo.; W., Inv., 29 May 1638
Anthony, Mollington, yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1663
(Kilby, Kilby), John, Claydon, yeo.; W., Inv., 22 Aug 1749
Robert, B., shopkeeper; 24 Aug 1838
P 175
Kimbell (Kembell), Richard, B.; 27 Jan 1559
(Kymbell), John, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 7 Apr 1612
(Kimble), Henry, B., lab.; W., Inv., 4 Oct 1613
John, Calthorpe, husb.; W., Inv., 26 Apr 1620
(Kimble), Richard, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 31 Jan 1625
(Kymbell, Kimble), John, B.; W. 21 Apr 1632
Thomas, Gt. Bourton; Bd., Acct., 22 May 1662
(Kimble), Sarah, Calthorpe, wid.; Bd., Inv. (2), Acct., 28 May 1678
Henry, B., lab.; W., Bd., Inv., 14 Feb 1684
John, B., lab.; W., Com., Inv., 11 Aug 1690
John, Gt. Bourton, husb., maltster; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1701
John, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 29 Aug 1732
Thomas, Gt. Bourton, maltster; W., Inv., 4 Aug 1737
John, Gt. Bourton, maltster; W. 15 Aug 1759
L 27
Ann, B., wid.; 3 Mar 1851
R 3
Kimmell, Nepiphann, B.(?); W.(2), Inv.(2), dtd. 22 Feb . . . [ca. 1620?] 
Kinch (Kench), William, Horley, yeo.; Inv., Acct., 10 Nov 1628
(Kench), Anne, Horley, wid.; W., Bd., Inv., 8 Nov 1630
Jeremiah, B., tailor; W., Inv., 5 May 1640
Kinch—continued
Mary, B., Inv.; 5 May 1640
Nathaniel, Horley, yeo.; Bd., Com., Inv., 6 Nov 1693
Daniel, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 5 Jun 1702
John, Horley, yeo.; W. 22 May 1708
Daniel, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 21 May 1714
Nathaniel, Horley, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 7 Jul 1725
Thomas, Horley; Bd. 14 Mar 1742
Nathaniel, sen., Astrop, Kings Sutton, husb.; W., Inv., 16 Aug 1748
Nathaniel, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; Monition to transmit to P.C.C. (filed in lieu of Will), W. pr. 21 Jun 1745, Mon. dtd. 1 Apl 1826
Nathaniel, Astrop, Kings Sutton, husb.; 23 Dec 1805 Act Bk 149 (Limd. Ad. Act)
(see also Kench)

King, John, Neithrop; W. 4 Oct 1613
Thomas, B. (?); Inv. 10 Dec 1617
Edward, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 6 Aug 1639
Margaret, Cropredy, sp.(Will), wid.(Inv.); W., Inv., 3 Sep 1683
Margaret, B., wid.; Bd., Inv., 24 Nov 1691
Mary, B., sp.; Bd., Inv., 1 Oct 1706
Stephen, Astrop, victualler; W. 5 Aug 1767
James, B.; Bd. 27 Jul 1768

Kingston, Thomas, B., butcher; Bd. 10 May 1712

Kinnman, Mark, Cropredy, collarmaker; 20 May 1828

Kinton (Keynton), John, Wardington, husb.; 11 Oct 1566
(Tynton), Agnes, Wardington, wid.; W., Inv., 19 Mar 1577
Thomas, B., shoemaker; W. dtd. 30 Jul 1618, Inv. taken 12 Aug 1618

Kirby, Sarah, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
(Kerby), Thomas, Charlton, Kings Sutton, mason; W., Inv., 17 Feb 1673
Hannah, B. Castle, wid.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1685
(Kerby), Thomas, Kings Sutton, clerk; Bd., Inv., 21 May 1714
Robert, sen., Kings Sutton, cordwainer; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1715
Robert, sen., Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 12 Jun 1716

John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; Bd. 27 Jul 1768
Elizabeth, Kings Sutton, sp.; Bd. 12 Jul 1773
(Kerby), Mary, Kings Sutton, sp.; W., Prob., 25 Jun 1779
(Kerby), Mary, Kings Sutton, wid.; 24 Mar 1804
(Kerby), Mary, Kings Sutton, sp.; 23 Dec 1809
(Kerby), Ann, Kings Sutton, sp.; 19 May 1812
(Kerby), John, B., innkeeper; 21 May 1836

Knibb, John, B., yeo.; W., Inv., 20 May 1633
(Knib), Elizabeth, B.; Inv. 5 May 1640
John, Claydon, yeo.; W., Inv., 13 Apl 1663
George, Claydon, grazier; W., Inv., 23 Sep 1668
Richard, Claydon, yeo.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
Thomas, sen., Claydon; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1675
Thomas, B., blacksmith; W., Bd., Inv., 28 May 1678
Elizabeth, Claydon, wid.; Bd., Inv., 29 Mar 1681
Richard, Claydon, bachelor; Bd., Inv., Acct., 25 Jun 1683
Daniel, Neithrop, bachelor, clerk; W., Inv., 6 Sep 1687
(Knib), Mary, Grimsbury, wid.; W., Bd., Inv., 20 May 1692
Joan, B., wid.; W., Com., Inv., 23 Dec 1706
John, B., blacksmith; Bd., Renun., Inv., 17 Jun 1724
Knibb—continued
Love Thomas; [note of P.C.C. case in index to Book “K” (1750-58)]
James, Claydon; Note of exhibit 10 Jul 1780 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 4 Apr 1780

Knight, William, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 3 Oct 1614
John, Mollington, husb.; W. dtd. 30 Nov 1624, Inv. taken 2 Dec 1624
[Will end. “1626”]
John, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1680

Kylbye see Kilby
Kymbell see Kimbell

Kynd, John, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 27 Nov 1592
Alles, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 11 Sep 1598

Kyonsee Kinton

Ladbrooke, Priscilla, Grimsbury; W., Bd., 20 May 1667
Ladd, James, Cropredy, lab.; Inv.(z) taken 18 Sep 1630

Ladkins, Samuel, Little Bourton; W. 1 Jul 1758
Lamb (Lamme), John, Kings Sutton, lab.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1607

Lambert (Lumberd), Wyllyam, Cropredy; 23 Apr 1551
(Lumberd), Elizabeth, bur. Cropredy; 29 Jun 1559
Richard, Cropredy, husb.; 15 Jun 1566
William, Wardington, lab.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1604
Richard, Wardington, husb.; Bd., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
Thomas, sen., Grimsbury, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 14 May 1687
Thomas, jun., Grimsbury, yeo.; W., Com., Inv., 18 Jul 1702
John, Grimsbury, yeo.; W. 18 Jun 1718
Thomas, B., baker; W. 22 Aug 1749
Richard, B., gent.; W. 24 Jul 1750
Thomas, Grimsbury, yeo.; W. 13 Aug 1751
Gabriel, Cropredy; Bd. 18 Jul 1758
William, B., 'felmonger'; W. 11 Aug 1761
Thomas, Mollington, yeo.; W. 10 Aug 1763
Margaret, B., sp.; W. 27 Jul 1768
Jane, B., wid.; W. 12 Jul 1773
John, B., 'felmonger'; W. 12 Jul 1773
Richard, sen., B., butcher; W., Com., 26 Dec 1792
John, sen., B., yeo.; W. 9 Jun 1797
Thomas, Cropredy, farmer;
31 Aug 1804 (orig. Will transmitted to P.C.C. 11 Jul 1825)
John, B.; 27 Jun 1822

Lamprey (Lampry), Alice, B., wid.; Bd., Renun., Oath, Inv., 15 Oct 1705
John, B., innholder; W. 8 Jun 1720
Benjamin, B., clockmaker; Bd., Renun., Inv., 20 Jun 1722
Nehemiah, Cropredy; Bd. 13 Jun 1745
Mary; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book “K” (1750-58)]
John, B., clockmaker; W., Bd., 15 Aug 1759
John, B.; Bd. 7 Aug 1764
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Lane (Wallsoll als.), John, B.; 31 Mar 1557  
Richard, B.; W. 24 Jul 1723  
John, sen., B., 'boddismaker'; W., Inv., 5 Jul 1726  
Elizabeth, B., wid.; W. 13 Aug 1755  
John, B., gent.; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 5 Apr 1779  
James, B., gent.; W. 10 Jul 1780  
Hannah, B., wid.; 17 Nov 1836  

Langley, Mary, Cropredy, wid.; Inv. 28 Jul 1730  
William, Williamscoat, yeo.; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1744  
Thomas, Cropredy, lab.; W. 11 Aug 1752  
John, Williamscoat, farmer; W. 6 Jul 1762  
Thomas, Claydon; Bd. 4 Jul 1777  
Richard, Williamscoat, yeo.; W. 23 Apr 1792  

Larden (als. Tailor), William, Overthorpe, husb.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1595  
Thomas, Overthorpe, husb.; Bd., Inv., 5 Jul 1670  
(Lardin), Thomas, Neithrop, servant; W. 17 Aug 1742  

Lathwell, Sarah, B.; W. 24 Jul 1750  

Laund, John, B., baker; Bd., Inv., 5 Jun 1674  

Law, Robert, Horley, husb.; W., Inv., 26 Apr 1620  
Ann, Horley (?); W. 11 Oct 1624  

Lawrence (Mason als.), John, B., lab.; 28 Jul 1574  
(Masson als.), John, B., lab.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1574  

Lea see Leech  
Leach (Letch, Leach), Elizabeth, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 22 Sep 1610  
(Letch, Leach), Ann, B., wid.; W., Inv., 23 May 1664  

Leaver, Samuel, Calthorpe, pin-maker; W. 13 Aug 1755  

Lee (Lea), Walter, Williamscoat, bur. Wardington, weaver; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1617  
James, B., butcher; Bd., Inv., 10 Sep 1735  

Leech see Leach  
Leeson, John, Huscott, B.; Inv. 6 Aug 1631  

Leigh (Lighe), Thomas, Claydon; W., Inv., 23 Mar 1568  

Lett see Leach  
Lett, John, sen., Kings Sutton, mason; W. 4 Sep 1733  
John, B., mason; W. 30 Jul 1781  
(formerly Pageter), Catherine, Kings Sutton; Bd. 25 Oct 1791  
Act Bk 132  

Letts, Thomas, Kings Sutton, mason; 5 Aug 1817  

Levett, Mary, Kings Sutton; Bd. 25 Jul 1796  
Act Bk 138  

Lighe see Leigh  
Like (Lyke), Edward, Kings Sutton, yeo.; 31 Jul 1564  

Lillie, William, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 7 Oct 1623  

Lindon, Richard, B., gingerbread baker and confectioner; W., Inv., 7 Aug 1728  
(Lyndon), Richard, B., gingerbread baker; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1730  

Line, John, B., yeo.; 1 Jun 1847  

Lines, William, Little Bourton, lab.; W. 5 Aug 1746  
(Lynes), Austin, Mollington; Bd. 7 Aug 1764  
Austin, Mollington; 2 Jul 1813  

Little (Little), John, Neithrop, schoolmaster; W., Inv., 25 May 1700  

Lively, John, Burdropp als. Sibford Gower, weaver;  
27 May 1748  
Mathew, Burdropp als. Sibford Gower, weaver;  
24 Oct 1749  
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 50  
Sibford Gower, Bk 1, 59  

Lockcock see Luckock
Lockwood, Henrie; Inv. 7 Apr 1612
Loder, Matthew; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book "L" (1758-68)]
Loe see Low
Loggin, Sarah, Williams Scot; 20 Mar 1801
Long, Anne, B., wid.; W. 15 Mar 1588
Thomas, Kings Sutton; Inv. 1 Oct 1612
John, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 11 May 1627
John, B.; Inv.(2) 13 Nov 1637
John, sen., Neithrop; Bd., Inv., 22 May 1708
Mary; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book "L" (1758-68)]
William, B., gent.; Note of exhibit 1 Aug 1785 of Will pr. in P.C.C.
25 May 1785
Lord (Lorde), Thomas, B., fuller; dtd. 27 Jul 1546
Thomas, B., fuller; 18 Nov 1590
Alice, B., wid.; W., Inv., 21 Apr 1623
Abraham, B., goldsmith; Bd., Inv., 19 Jul 1666
Samuel, Williams Scot, fuller; W. exhibited Jun 1683
John, Williams Scot, clothworker; W., 30 May 1707
John, Williams Scot; Inv. 17 May 1720
Job, Williams Scot, dyer; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1730
Benjamin, Williams Scot, cooper; W. 9 Aug 1738
Joseph, Williams Scot; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 16 Mar 1774
Benjamin, Williams Scot, cooper; 28 May 1811
 Lovedren, Thomas, B., hampdresser; W. 20 Jun 1722
Lovell, Thomas, B.; 11 Oct 1666
Phillip, Bloxham (and goods in B.), spicer; W., Inv., 24 Feb 1613
Richard, B., cordwainer; Bd. 5 Jun 1680
Thomas, Astrop, Kings Sutton, carpenter; W., Inv., 19 Jun 1722
Richard, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 29 Aug 1732
William, Wardington; Bd. 28 Jul 1747
John, Wardington; Bd. 20 Nov 1756
Richard, Wardington, gardener; W. 10 Aug 1763
William, Kings Sutton; 17 Aug 1807
Richard, Overthorpe, yeo.; 24 Apr 1824
Low (Loe), William, B., shoemaker; W. 13 Mar 1597
(Loe), John, B., victualler; W. 12 Mar 1576
Lucas, William, B., baker; W., Inv., 30 May 1638
(Lucase), John, Cropredy, carpenter; W., Inv., 4 May 1640
John, B., 'chirurgeon'; Bd., Inv., 18 Jun 1715
William, B., lab.; Bd., Inv., 18 May 1720
John, Horley; Bd. 24 Jul 1750
George, B., innholder; W 5 Aug 1767
Luckock (Lockock), Richard, Gt. Bourton, yeo.;
Inv. taken 19 May 1668, end "1670"
Luckuck, Sabin, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 16 Aug 1748
Lumberd (Lumbard, Lumbert), John, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 30 Sep 1611
Edward, Cropredy; W., Inv., 17 May 1631
(Lumbeard), Edward, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 15 Mar 1635
(see also Lambert)
Lumbert, John Philip, B., gent.; 10 May 1826
Lumley (Lumlye), John, B., weaver; Bd., Com., Inv., 1 Jan 1631
Anne, (Inv. exhibited at B.), wid.; Inv. 13 Nov . . . .
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Lyke see Like
Lyndon see Lindon
Lynes see Lines
Lynton, Humfrey, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 13 Mar 1592

Blunt 31

Macham (Matcham), Thomas, Cropredy, tailor; W., Inv., 12 Apr 1630
Macock see Meacock
Magood (Maygod), John, B.; dtd. 21 May 1573
John, Overthorpe, bur. B.; W. dtd. May 1573, Inv. taken 31 May 1573
Mahoe, Maio see Mayo
Major, Robert, sen., Kings Sutton, lab.; W., Inv., 2 Apr 1611
Major, Richard, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 10 Jun 1704
John, Neithrop, husb.; Bd., Inv., 3 Jun 1709
Makepeace, William, Twyford Mill, par. Kings Sutton, miller;
W. 29 Oct 1771
Ann, Kings Sutton, wid.; W. 4 Jul 1777
Machher, William, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1604
Malsbury, Mary, Claydon; W. 4 Jul 1777
Man, Willm., sen.; Inv. 21 Nov 1578
Elizabeth, B., wid.; 20 Sep 1591
3 Mar 1591
William, B.; 12 Jan 1593
Inv.(2) 11 Apr 1594
John, Mollington, clerk; Inv. 14 Jun 1617
Mander (Maunter), George, B., chandler; Bd., Com., Inv., 19 Jan 1671
Bushell, Prescot, par. Cropredy, lab.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1688
George, Claydon, carpenter; W., Bd., Inv., Acct., 8 Jun 1691
Thomas, B., chandler; W., Inv., 16 Jun 1696
(Maunter), Ellnor, Prescot, par. Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 24 May 1700
Thomas, B.; Bd. 19 Aug 1740
Acts Bk 32
Thomas, B., victualler; 22 Apr 1829
Charles, B., victualler; 18 Feb 1840
John, B., shoemaker; 8 Jan 1848
Manning, Thomas, B., victualler; W. 13 Jun 1716
Mansell, Robert, Bourton, miller; W., Inv., 15 Mar 1635
Edward, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Com., Inv., 25 Jul 1713
Sarah, Cropredy, sp.; W., Inv., 16 Sep 1719
Moses, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1746
Katherine, Cropredy, wid.; Bd. 9 Nov 1753
Maoh see Mayo
Marchall see Marshall
Margetts (Margets), Agnes; Inv. taken 7 Mar 1635
(Margitts), Robert, Wardington, lab.; W., Inv., Bd., 28 Jul 1663
Mariage, Robert, B.; W., Com., 18 Aug 1646
(Marriage, Marrage), Thomas, Gt. Bourton, shoemaker; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1699
Markham, William, Astrop, Kings Sutton; Bd., Inv., 20 Jul 1666
Marscord see Mascord
Marshall (Marchall), William, B., lab.; Inv. 4 Oct 1614
Martin (Martyn), Alice, wid.; Inv. 10 Apr 1610
William, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1668
William, Claydon; W. 3 Jun 1689
Thomas, B., clerk; W., Inv., 13 Mar 1690
Mascord (Marscord), John, B., gardener; W. 10 May 1712
(Marscord), Elizabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
John, B., gardener; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1746
Judith, B., wid.; W. 27 Mar 1759
Josiah, B., who died in Germany in his Majesty's service;
   Bd. 12 Dec 1761
Virgin, B., singlewoman; W., Com., 22 Mar 1764
(Marscord), Solomon, B., gardener; W. 4 Jul 1777
Catherine, B.; 22 Oct 1813
J 207
L 21
Act Bk 84
M 134
Act Bk 166
Ser I Vol 8, 428
Blunt 86
Act Bk 78
Maycock see Macock
Mayhoe see Mayo
Meacock see Macock
Maycock see Macock
Mayhoe see Mayo
Maynard, Edward, Neithrop, cordwainer; 31 Aug 1804
N 251
Ser I Vol 8, 431
Meacock (Macocke), Rychard, Mollington, clerk; W., Inv., 27 Sep 1608
Frances, Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd., Inv., 23 Jul 1723
(Macock, Maycock), John, sen., Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1730
N 4
Meeks, Thomas, Mollington; W. dtd. 27 May . . . . , Inv. (on same paper) taken
   7 Apr 1578
Meese (Mes), Nicholas, Warkworth, bur. B., lab.; W., Inv., 4 Oct 1614
J 263
Merivale, William, B., joiner; W. 22 Aug 1749
Act Bk 70
Merry, William, Horley, yeo.; W. 22 Feb 1678
M 140
Messelden, Thomas, Cropredy, 29 Jun 1559
Ser I Vol 6, 234
Messenger, Elizabeth, Horley, sp.; Bd. 22 Aug 1749
Messer, John, Horley, yeo.; W. 4 Jul 1777
Middleton, Thomas, B., baker; Bd., Inv., 24 Nov 1643
(Middleton), Thomas, B., butcher; W. dtd. 27 Nov 1670,
   Inv. taken 18 May 1671
Miles (Myles), John, B., shoemaker; 7 Dec 1555
Ser I Vol 4, 5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>Mary, B., sp.</td>
<td>1 Aug 1855</td>
<td>R 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>Richard, Little Bourton, husb.</td>
<td>Inv. 3 Aug 1638</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mister</td>
<td>William, Hornton, yeo.</td>
<td>W., Inv. 2 Jun 1683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobbs</td>
<td>William, Neithrop, lab.</td>
<td>21 Jun 1842</td>
<td>Act Bk 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mold</td>
<td>Thomas, Little Bourton, victualler; W. 1 Aug 1785</td>
<td>Elizabeth, Little Bourton, wid.; W., Com., 11 Oct 1785</td>
<td>N 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mole</td>
<td>Robert, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 16 Apr 1610</td>
<td>Edward, Nethercott, Neithrop; Inv. taken 26 May 1638</td>
<td>N 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Molle), Thomas, Gt. Bourton; W., Inv., 22 May 1662</td>
<td>Thomas, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1668</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1702</td>
<td>Sarah, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 17 May 1720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Mold), Gamaliel, Wigginton, dying at Hornton, shepherd; W., Inv., 11 Sep 1734</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>see Munday</td>
<td></td>
<td>J 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreby</td>
<td>Jeffrey, Charlton, Kings Sutton; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1616</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morry</td>
<td>Richard, Coton, par. Wardington, tailor; Bd., Inv., 31 Jul 1696</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton</td>
<td>Robert, Hardwick, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Jul 1649</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mose</td>
<td>Christopher, B.; 8 Apr 1559</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ser I Vol 6, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moseley</td>
<td>William, B., carpenter; Inv. 18 Mar 1577</td>
<td>John, Cropredy; 2 Mar 1589</td>
<td>Blunt 24, Wode 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valentine, B., bonesetter; W. dtd. 22 May 1609, Inv. (2) exhibited 17 Apr 1610</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosley</td>
<td>Issabel, B., wid.; W., Inv., 4 Oct 1613</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss</td>
<td>Isiah, Williamscot, yeo.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1668</td>
<td>Richard, Williamscot; Bd., Com., Inv., 1 May 1695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William, Williamscot, yeo.; Bd. 12 Jul 1773</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mounsforthe</td>
<td>Thomas, B.; 19 Jun 1559</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ser I Vol 6, 259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muddin (Muddyn)</td>
<td>John, sen., Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 11 Sep 1598</td>
<td>(Muddyn), William, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 8 Nov 1636</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Muddyn), William, Wardington, shoemaker; Bd., Inv., 5 Jun 1674</td>
<td>(Muddyn), Elizabeth, Wardington, wid.; W., Inv., 26 May 1684</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morgan, Wardington, lab.; W., Inv., 26 Jun 1677</td>
<td>John, Wardington, cordwainer; Bd., Inv., 13 Jun 1701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Mudding), William, Wardington, cordwainer; W. 31 Jul 1744</td>
<td>(Mudding), Hannah, Wardington, wid.; Bd. 22 Aug 1749</td>
<td>J 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Mudding), Hannah, Wardington, wid.; Bd. 22 Aug 1749</td>
<td>William, Wardington, cordwainer; W. 8 Dec 1758</td>
<td>Act Bk 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mumford</td>
<td>William, Horley; Inv. taken 8 Jun 1728</td>
<td>William, Kings Sutton, yeo.; 19 May 1812</td>
<td>O 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; 30 Jun 1819</td>
<td>Ishmael, Kings Sutton, yeo.; 23 Jun 1840</td>
<td>O 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munday</td>
<td>(Monday), Margaret, Mollington, wid.; 20 Sep 1591</td>
<td>Blunt 52, Wode 39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munton</td>
<td>Elizabeth, B., wid.; 19 Apr 1828</td>
<td></td>
<td>P 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musgrave</td>
<td>Mary, Wardington, wid.; W. 24 Jul 1690</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles</td>
<td>see Miles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naylor</td>
<td>Bartholomew, B., cutler; W., Inv., taken 9 Apr 1628</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neale</td>
<td>Thomas, B., butcher; Inv., Acct.(2), 1 Jul 1618</td>
<td>Elizabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 6 Nov 1632</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann, Claydon, singlewoman; W., Inv., 29 Aug 1732</td>
<td>Thomas, B., victualler; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1744</td>
<td>J 166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Neale—continued
(Neal), Peter, B., innholder and gardener; W. 5 Aug 1746  
(Neal), Anthony, Hornton, yeo.; W. 17 Jun 1782  
J 210  
N 29  
Needle, Thomas, sen., B., chairmaker; 5 Jul 1814  
O 124  
Nethercott (Nethercote), John, Mollington; 19 May 1561  
Ser I Vol 6, 414  
Micael; Inv. taken 13 Mar 1593  
Neville, Rebecca, Hornton; 27 Jun 1812  
Act Bk 162  
Newbury (Nubery), Raphe, Cropredy, hub.; W., Inv., 18 Jul 1578  
Newell (Newayll, Newall), Thomas; Inv. end. “1579”  
(Nowall), Roberte, B., weaver; W., Inv., 1 Oct 1611  
Newman, Thomas, “Wyllysco” (? Williamsco); 26 Jul 1547  
Ser I Vol 6, 246  
Richard, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 2 Jul 1619  
John, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 13 Nov 1637  
Thomas, B., cordwainer; W., Inv., 3 Sep 1729  
John, B., apothecary; W., Inv., 3 Aug 1737  
Samuel, B.; Bd. 17 Aug 1742  
John; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book “K” (1750-58)]  
Ann, Hornton, sp.; 30 Sep 1780  
Newton, Edward, Cropredy; 24 Nov 1808  
O 65  
Nicholls, Thomas, B., yeo.; W. 16 Apr 1628  
(Nichols), Hamden, B., clothier; W., Inv., 15 Sep 1635  
William, Claydon, hub.; W., Inv. (on Will), 4 May 1640  
(Nichols), Abell, B., innholder; W., Inv., 20 Jun 1640  
Gamaliel, B., maltster; W., Inv.(2), 21 May 1662  
[Will dtd. 15 May 1659, Inv.(2) taken 24 May 1659]  
(Nichols), Henry, Williamsco, shepherd; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1668  
(Nix als. Nicholes), Paul, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1674  
Samuel, B.; Bd. 5 Jun 1674  
(Nickolls), William, Claydon, yeo.; W., Inv., 17 May 1676  
Sarah, B.; Bd. 16 Sep 1682  
Robert, Mollington, yeo.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1721  
(Nichols), John, B., maltster; W. 27 Mar 1723  
Mary, B., sp.; W. 7 Jul 1725  
Job, B., tailor; W., Inv., 5 Sep 1733  
John, B., laceman; W. 19 Aug 1740  
Mary, B., wid.; W. 28 Jul 1747  
William, Calthorpe, victualler; W. 10 Jul 1780  
Mary, Horley; Bd., Com., 3 Oct 1794  
John, Astrop; Bd. 17 Aug 1807  
Nix see Nicholls  
Norman, Richard, Cropredy; W., Inv., 10 Apr 1634  
Norres, Stephen, B.; 10 Jan 1591  
Blunt 94 (Ad. Act)  
North, Deborah, B.; 10 Jan 1591  
W. 1 Aug 1758  
L 3  
Norton, Thomas, Sibford Gower, wheelwright;  
24 Oct 1737  
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 13  
Nubery see Newbery  
Nusser, Hannah, B.; Bd. 18 Nov 1771  
William, B., victualler; W., Com., 8 Oct 1772  
Act Bk 103  
M 57  
Oxford, Thomas, B.; 12 Oct 1566  
Ser I Vol 7, 228 (Ad. Act)
Odhull, George, Mollington, gent.; W., Inv., 26 Jul 1587
(Wodhull), John, Mollington, gent.; W., Inv., 20 Jan 1588

Oliver, John, Kings Sutton; Bd. 1 Aug 1758

Orlege, John, Cropredy, 26 Jul 1547

Osborne, William, B., Slater; W., 8 May 1768

Orton (Horton), George, Claydon, husb.; W., Com., 9 Oct 1577

Osborne, Robert, Gt. Bourton; W., 7 Jul 1595

Mary, Mollington; W., 3 Sep 1570

John, Gt. Bourton, blacksmith; W., 27 Jul 1768

(see also Osborne)

Overbury, Thomas, B., turner; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1607

Overton (Overtoun), John; Inv. taken 28 Jul 1594

William, B., carrier; W., 11 Aug 1761

Owen, Thomas, Calthorpe Lane, Neithrop, plumber and glazier;
5 Aug 1847

Page, Hew, Cropredy; 31 Jan 1547

Patbury (Padbury), Allse, B.; Inv. 2 Jul 1619

Richard, B., joiner; Bd. 4 Sep 1733
(Padberry), John, Wardington, tailor; W. 22 Aug 1749
(Padberry), Ann, Wardington, wid.; W. 23 Aug 1786
Matthias, Sibford Gower; W., Inv., 30 Oct 1790
Hannah, Sibford Gower, wid.; 23 Oct 1801
Henry, Temple Mills, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 25 Oct 1826

Page, Hew, Cropredy; 31 Jan 1547

Abell, B., carpenter; W., Inv., 20 May 1639
Francis, Calthorpe, B., chapman; W., Inv., 7 Jul 1725
Job, Calthorpe, yeo.; W. 20 Jul 1731
William, Calthorpe, tailor; W. 20 Jul 1731
Richard, B., innholder; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1741
Edward, B., victualler; W.(2) 5 Jun 1771
Thomas, B., agent.; 31 Oct 1849

Pageter see Pargiter

Pain, Paine see Payne

Palmer, Thomas, Huscot, p. B., husb.;
W. dtd. 12 Mar 1575, Inv. taken 12 Apr 1576
John, Bolte Milne, p. Cropredy, milner; W., Inv., 2 Aug 1602
John, Cropredy; Inv. 7 Apr 1606
Kattren; Inv. [n.d. ca. 1610]
Ann, Claydon, wid.; Inv. 10 Jul 1626
Thomas, Cropredy, lab.; W., Inv., 25 Oct 1631
John, Cropredy, lab.; W., Inv., 6 Oct 1634
Thomas, sen., Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 1 Aug 1696
Elizabeth, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 25 May 1700
Thomas, Hornton, yeo.; W. 21 Jun 1734
William, Hornton, mason; W. 13 Aug 1755
Thomas, B., victualler; W. 10 Jul 1780
Mary, B., wid.; W. 21 Jul 1788

Pare, Rychard, Wilmiscot; Inv. 13 Mar 1597
Jhon, Cropredy, collarmaker; W., Inv., 16 Apr 1610
Pargiter, Richard, Kings Sutton, husb.; Bd., Inv., 10 Jun 1668
Mary, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Inv., 18 May 1676
John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; Bd., Inv., Acct., 6 Sep 1680
Richard, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 17 May 1695
Dorothy, B., sp.; Copy of W. pr. in P.C.C. 7 Nov 1706
Thomas, Kings Sutton, husb.; Bd., Inv., 6 Aug 1728
Richard, Grimsbury, yeo.; W., Inv., 3 Sep 1729
Thomas, Grimsbury, yeo.; W. 3 Sep 1729
Richard, B; Bd. 31 Jul 1744
("Pargiter", formerly Pageter), Catherine, Kings Sutton;
Bd. 25 Aug 1791
(Pargiter), Robert, sen., Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 21 Jul 1794
(Printor), Edward, Kings Sutton, yeo.; 22 Feb 1816
Parish (Taylor als. Parysbe), Robert, Grimsbury, husb.;
21 May 1561
(Taylor als.), Robert, Grimsbury; Inv., Acct., 31 Jan 1625
(Taylor als.), Edward, Coton; Inv. end. "1669"
(also Taylor), Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1716
(Taylor als.), Richard, Cropredy, gent.; W. 11 Aug 1757
(also Taylor), Richard, B; 9 Jul 1808
(see also Parish)
Parish (als. Taylor), William, Coton, husb.;
W. 26 Jul 1580, Inv. taken 10 May 1604, exhibited 10 Apr 1609
(Taylor als.), Robert, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Apr 1611
(Taylor als. Parrishe), John, Nethercote, husb.; W., Inv., 30 Sep 1612
(Taylor als.), John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., Acct., 15 Dec 1618
Timothy, Calthorpe Lane, B., baker; W. dtd. 21 May 1705
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 6 Aug 1728
John, Kings Sutton, farmer; W. 31 Jul 1744
John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 11 Aug 1757
Daniel, Cropredy; Bd. 25 Jul 1769
William, Chalcombe [Chacombe, N'hants.], yeo.; W. 4 Jul 1774
Thomas, B., victualler; 9 Sep 1814
Ann, Kings Sutton, sp.; 3 Jun 1831
Hannah, (tenement in Kings Sutton); 21 May 1834
(see also Parish)
Parker, John, Wardington; W., Inv., 11 Nov 1628
John, Horley; W., Inv., 21 May 1681
Mary, Horley, wid.; W., Inv., 27 May 1684
Richard, B., victualler; W. 30 Jul 1781
James, Kings Sutton; 28 Jul 1814
Parkins, John, Hornton; W. 29 Jun 1772
Mary, Hornton, wid.; W. 21 Jul 1794
(see also Perkins)
Parnam (Parname?), John, B.; 30 Mar 1558
(Parman), William, B.; 29 Jun 1559
(Parmand), Collette, B., wid.; W. dtd. 30 Oct 1563,
pr. 10 Jan (156—)
Parr, John, Calthorpe, cooper; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1680
Catherine, Horley, B., wid.; Bd., Com., Inv., 24 Nov 1682
Parrish (see Parish)
Parsons, Thomas, Prescott, miller; Bd., Inv., 22 May 1662
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Parsons—continued
Timothy, Cropredy, miller; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1698
Thomas, Little Bourton, yeo.; W. 10 Jun 1704
Robert, B., innholder; W. 6 Aug 1677

Partridge (Partrhye), Margarete, Neithrop; 12 May 1562
James, B.; Bd., Inv., 16 Jun 1677
John, B.; Bd. 5 Dec 1743

Payne, Thomas, B.; 26 Nov 1555

Shuana, Greetworth, N’hants., lived and died at Kings Sutton;
W. 5 Aug 1767
(Pain), John, sen., B., gent.; W. 4 Jul 1774
(Pain), Richard, B., baker and grocer; W. 2 Jul 1777
(Pain), Mary, B., wid.; Bd. 7 Aug 1778
(Paine), William, Kings Sutton, wheelwright; W. 18 Aug 1783

Paynter see Poynter

Paynton, Richard; [Entry of P.C.C. Case in index to Book “J” (1736-50)]

Pearson (Person), Laurence, B.; W. dtd. 22 Apr 1543

Perin see Perrin

Peck, Samuel; [Entry of P.C.C. Case in index to Book “K” (1750-58)]

W. 9 Jun 1704

Peddell, Pedell see Peedle

Pedley (Pedly), George, B., shoemaker; Inv. 2 Jul 1619
(Pedlie), Thomas, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 29 Apr 1635
Humphrey, William scot; W., Inv., 9 May 1712
Richard, Williams scot, tailor; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
Humphrey, Williams scot, tailor; W. 11 Aug 1752

Peedle (Pedell, Peddell, Piddell), Nicholas, Wardington, husb.;
W., Inv., 16 Dec 1595
Richard, sen., Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Jun 1671
Thomas, Wardington, husb.; Bd., Inv., Acct., 13 Apr 1678

Penn, Elizabeth, Claydon, wid.; Bd., Inv., Acct., 22 May 1671
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 13 Jul 1682
Ann, Kings Sutton, sp.; Bd. 1 Jun 1683
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 9 May 1712

Penny, Jane, B., wid.; W. 22 Aug 1749

Penton, William, B., tanner; W., Inv., 17 Mar 1594

Perin see Perrin

Perkins, Henry, B.; Inv. 5 Oct 1619
Thomas, B., glover; Acct., W. dtd. 27 Jan 1642, Inv. taken 6 Mar 1642
Richard, B., blacksmith; Bd., Inv., Acct., 13 Jun 1685
John, Hornto, mason; Bd., Inv., 6 Jun 1702
Richard, Neithrop, cordwainer; W. 8 Jun 1709
John, B., butcher; W. 11 Aug 1752
John, B.; 21 Sep 1816

Perrin, Richard, B.; 1 Jul 1588, Inv. 21 Jan 1588

(see also Perkins)
**Perrin—continued**
John, B., saddler; Deed of Gift exhibited 11 Oct 1624
(Perrin), Thomas, B.; Inv. 24 Oct 1631

**Perry** (Perrie), John, Kings Sutton, husb.; W., Inv., 11 Apr 1609
(Perrie), Alice, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Inv., 18 Apr 1615
John, Neithrop; 8 Jul 1808

**Pettifer**, Israel, Mollington, wife of John Pettifer, wid.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1699
(Petipher), Edward, Claydon, butcher, yeo.; Bd., Renun., Inv., 8 Jun 1709

**Pettipher**, Joseph, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 31 Oct 1758
Michael, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; W., Inv., 27 Oct 1762
John, Charlton, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1697
James, B.; Bd. 4 Jul 1777

**Phelps see Phillips**

**Phill**, Richard, B., bookbinder; W., Inv., 12 Mar 1592
(Fille), Edward, B., blacksmith; W., Inv., (filed in "P") 1 Jul 1618

**Phillips**, Michaeell, Charlton, Kings Sutton, husb.; W., Inv., 18 Apr 1614
(Phillipps), Richard, jun., bur. Kings Sutton; W.(2), Inv., 26 Sep 1621
(Phillipps), Richard, Kings Sutton, maltster; Bd., Inv., 3 Jun 1689
(Phillips), James, Hornton, butcher; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1697
Thomas, Hornton; W., Inv., 15 May 1703

**Phipps, William, Hornton, husb.; W. 1 Apr 1630**
(Phips), William, Hornton; Inv. 1 Apr 1630
John, Charlton, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 20 May 1681
(Phipps), Thomas, Charlton; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1695
John, sen., Charlton, yeo.; W., Inv., 21 May 1708
John, Charlton; W. 5 Jun 1713
Elizabeth, Charlton, wid.; Prob. of Will in Arch. N'haps. 12 Oct 1727

**Piddell see Feele**

**Pilkington** (Pilkinton), Henrye, B., alderman of; W., Inv., 17 Mar 1588
Edward, B.; Inv. taken 31 Mar 1626

**Pimm** (Pymme), Mawde, B., wid.; W. 15 Sep 1610
(Pim, Pym), Joyce, B., wid.; Bd., Inv., 5 Jun 1697

**Piner**, George, B., tailor; W.(2) 20 Dec 1626
(see also Pyndar)

**Pitman** (Pyrman), Thomas; Inv. taken 4 Mar 1582

**Plant**, Thomas, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 18 Mar 1594
Mathew, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 21 May 1633
Samuel, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1680
William, Gt. Bourton; Note of Exhibit 5 Aug 1746 of Will pr. in P.C.C.
17 Jun 1746

**Plastow** (Plestow), Richard, Williamscoft, yeo.; W., Inv., 10 Oct 1681
(Plestowe), William, B., yeo.; Bd., Com., 16 Dec 1695

**Plester**, William, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 23 Jul 1787

**Plivey**, Joseph, sen., Williamscoft; Bd. 12 Jun 1685
Willoughby; [Entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book "K" (1750-58)]

**Plummer** (als. Baylie), Anne, B., wid.; 4 Jun 1560
Ser I Vol 6, 359

**Pointer see Poynter**

**Poley** (Pollye), John, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 7 Apr 1606
Walter, Claydon; W., Inv., 22 Sep 1606
Arys, Claydon, wid.; Inv. 14 Jun 1617
(Polley), George, Claydon; Inv. taken 19 Jan 1635

**Pope**, Robert, B., skinner; W., Inv., 12 Sep 1592
Thomas, B., butcher; Deed of gift, dtd. 14 Jun 1602, end. "1615"
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Pope—continued
Margaret, B.(?); Inv. 20 Apr 1614
Potter, William, B., joiner; Bd., Inv., 25 May 1700
Daniel, "Corporation of B.", inholder; W., Inv., 5 Jan 1718
Powell, James, Neithrop, gardener; 7 Sep 1844
Poynter (Pointer), Richard, Kings Sutton, carpenter; W., Inv., 27 Sep 1609
George, Claydon, yeo.; W. dtd. 17 Sep 1670, Inv. taken 1 Oct 1670
(Paynter), Charles, Claydon, widower; Bd., Inv., 29 Aug 1732
Pratt (Prat), Thomas, Wardington; W., Inv., 12 Mar 1607
John, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 25 Sep 1609
(Prat), William, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 16 Apr 1610
(Prat), Also, Neithrop, wid.; W., Inv., 5 Apr 1624
Em, Wardington, wid.; W., Inv., 10 Dec 1626
Michael, Horley; W., Inv., 5 May 1640
Richard, Horley; W., Inv., 15 Oct 1661
Michall, Cropredy, Wardington, weaver; W. 3 May 1755
Thomas, B.; Bd., Com., 15 Sep 1760
Michael, sen., Cropredy, miller; 10 Jul 1806
John, B., brazier; 21 Dec 1808
Rebecca, Cropredy; 24 Feb 1816
William, B.; 4 Jul 1820
Prescott, Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv.(3), 8 Aug 1739
Prious, John, Gt. Bourton, husb.; 15 Mar 1590
Proofe, Richard, B., lab.; W. 7 Jun 1690
Prophet, Seth, B., gardener; W., Inv., 23 Sep 1606
Davy, Neithrop; W. 4 Sep 1779
(Proffitt), Henry, Hornton, yeo.; 19 Jul 1816
Prue, Alice, Sibford Gower, wid.; 7 Nov 1754
James, Sibford Ferris; 21 Apr 1806
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 76
Sibford Gower Bk 2, 59
Pullen, Richard, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W.(2) 23 May 1761
James, Kings Sutton; Bd. 28 Apr 1780
Act Bk 116
Pullie, William, Cropredy; 10 Aug 1563
Ser I Vol 7, 100 (Ad. Act)
Pym, Pymme see Pimm
Pyndar, George, B., tailor; W., Inv., 17 Mar 1594
Blunt 107
Pytman see Fitman

There are no names beginning with "Q"

Radcliff, [Mr] Samuell; Inv. taken 14 May 1650
(see also Ratcliffe)
Rainbow (Rainboue), Richard, B.; W., Inv., 5 May 1640
Thomas, Hornton; W. 28 Jul 1741 (?) J 114
Foulke, B., distiller; W. 17 Aug 1742 J 129
Richard, Hornton, yeo.; W. 11 Aug 1752 K 66
Mary, Hornton, wid.; W. 7 Aug 1753 K 82
Mary, Wickham, wid.; W. 2 Nov 1758 L 9
John, Hornton; 19 May 1812
Ann, Hornton, wid.; 5 Jul 1814
Jonas, pec. B.; Bd. 28 Jan 1846
Thomas, Wardington, coaldealer; 10 Jul 1846
Q 70
Raleigh, John, Claydon, gent.; W., Inv., 11 Sep 1598
Randall, John, Hornton, shepherd; Bd., Inv., Acct., 5 Jun 1680
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Randle, Charles, B., victualler; 19 Aug 1846
Rastall, John, B., bodysmaker; W. 22 May 1708
Ratliffe, Abell, Wardington; Bd. 13 Aug 1745
Rawlins, Thomas, Williamscoat, day labourer; 20 Sep 1591
Walter, Cropedy, “corviser, showmaker”; W., Inv., 11 Nov 1628
Raynolles see Reynolds
Read (Rede), Rychard, Cropedy, husb.; W., Inv., 19 Mar 1577
William, Cropedy, husb.; W. dtd. 19 Nov 1608, end “Apl 1609”
John, Warkworth, husb.; Deed of Gift exhibited 24 Sep 1621
Edward, Cropedy, lab.; W., Inv., 19 May 1692
Katherine, Cropedy, wid.; W., Inv., 9 Aug 1710
Richard, Cropedy, “barber chirurgion”; Bd., Inv., 17 Jun 1718
Edward, Cropedy, yeo.; W., Inv., 19 Jun 1722
Catherine, B., sp.; W. 11 Aug 1761
Edward, Cropedy, yeo.; 5 Aug 1767
Reanoldes see Reynolds
Reason (Resone), William, B., shoemaker; Inv. 24 Oct 1631
Joseph, B., jerseyweaver; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1702
Anthony, B., cutler; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1716
Hall, B., gent.; W., Inv., 7 Aug 1728
William, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 9 Nov 1756
Nathaniel; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book “L” (1758-68)]
Rede see Read
Redshawe, John, B.; 15 Jul 1559
Reynolds (Reonalds), Margaret, Mollington; Inv. 11 May 1579
(Reanoldes, Reynolds), George, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1617
(Raynolles), John, Neithrop; Inv. [died] 18 Apr 1625
(Reynolles), Nicholas, B., victualler; W., Inv., 5 May 1640
(Reighnoldes), Thomas, B.; Bd. 24 May 1664
(Rennolles), Samuel, B., gent.; W., Inv., 13 Sep 1690
(Rennols), Alice, B., wid.; W., Inv., 18 May 1706
William, Wardington, tailor; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1718
William, B., tailor; W., Inv., 8 Aug 1739
Robert, B., glover and innkeeper; W. 13 Aug 1745
Thomas, B.; Bd. 6 Jul 1762
Rice, Edward, B., gardener, yeo.; W., Inv., 3 Jun 1699
John, B., gardener; Bd. 28 Dec 1713
Richards, John, B.; 29 Jun 1559
(Richardes), George, B.; Inv. 0 Sep 1598
Robart, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 16 Apr 1606
Christian, Neithrop, wid.; W., Inv., 6 Aug 1631
Thomas, Claydon, butcher; Inv. 6 Oct 1634
Joane, B., wid.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1689
John, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 19 Mar 1693
Richardson, John; Inv. taken 1 May 1635
Edward, Coton, lab.; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1690
Rickards (Ricketts), Georg, B.; W., Inv., 20 Apr 1614
(Ricards, Ricketts), Isabell, Elizabeth, B., wid.; W. dtd. 30 Jun 1620, Bd. 31 Jan 1626, Citation 5 Apr 1628
Ricketts, Thomas, B., gent.; W., Inv., 23 May 1705
Rider see Ryder
Righton (Riton), John, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 26 Jul 1587
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Righton—continued
John, B.; Bd., Inv., 14 Jun 1617

Rimel, John, Calthorpe; W., Inv., 12 Apr 1630

Roads, John, B.; W. 27 May 1684
Thomas, B., carpenter; Bd., Inv., 2 Jun 1694

Robbins see Robins

Roberts, Thomas, Horley, husb.; W., Inv., 5 Oct 1619
(Roberdes), Alce, Horley, wid.; W. 3 Oct 1624
Samuel, B.; Bd. 10 Sep 1735
Mary, B., wid.; Bd. 19 Aug 1740
David, Wickham, yeo.; W. 8 Nov 1750
Samuel, B., yeo.; W. 7 Aug 1764
Moses, Cropredy; Bd., Com., Letter, 17 Feb 1780
John, B.; Bd. 23 Aug 1790
Thomas, Calthorpe Lane, B., yeo.; 14 Oct 1836

Robins (Robyns), Ric., Cropredy; 29 Jun 1559
(Robyns), George, Neithrop; W., Inv.(2), 11 Nov 1578
(Robbins), Johan, Cropredy, wid.; W.(2), Inv., 17 Aug 1579
Agnes, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 12 Sep 1592
Annis, Neithrop; Inv. 15 Mar 1597
Robert, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1604
(Robines), William; Inv. [died] 6 Oct 1605
(Robbins), John, Horley; Inv. 19 Jul 1609
John, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 14 Apr 1613
(Robbins), Richard, Mollington, yeo.; W. dtd. 18 May 1624,
Inv. taken 16 Jun 1624
George, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 31 Jan 1625
(Robins), Joane, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 10 May 1627
(Robins), Robert, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Aug 1631
(Robins), Alice, Mollington, wid.; W. dtd. 4 Oct 1631
(Robyns), Clemence, Neithrop, wid.; W. dtd. 2 Aug 1634, Inv. taken 26 Sep 1634
Richard, Mollington, yeo.; Bd., Inv., Acct., 4 Jun 1680
Elizabeth, Wardington, wid.; W., Inv., 3 Jun 1689
James, B., goldsmith; W., Oath, 22 May 1708
George, sen., B., silversmith; W. dtd. 11 Oct 1719
(Robbins), Anthony, Mollington, yeo.; W. 4 Aug 1737
(Robbins), George, B.; Bd. 7 Aug 1753
(Robbins), Elizabeth, Claydon; W. 13 Sep 1760
(Robbins), Elizabeth, B., wid.; Bd. 7 Aug 1764
John, Wickham, yeo.; W. 5 Aug 1766
(Robbins), Richard, Mollington, butcher; W. 27 Jul 1768
Richard, Mollington; Bd. 4 Jul 1777
Elizabeth, Mollington, wid.; W. 17 Jun 1799

Robinson, Edmund, Claydon; 2 Mar 1591
Bartholomew, Horley; W., Inv., 7 Nov 1636

Rocke, Edward, Gt. Bourton, "neateheard"; W., Inv., 17 Apr 1620

Rodgers see Rogers

Rodnight, Thomas, B., plumber, glazier and slatter; 20 Dec 1815

Roe see Rowe

Rogers, Robert, B.; W., Inv., Acct., 25 Jun 1618
Thomas; Inv. 27 May 1639
(Rodgers), Michael, Wardington, glazier; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1696
Rogers—continued
John, Wardington, yeo.; W., 17 Aug 1742  J 132
(Rodgers), John, Wardington, dealer; W., Bd., 5 Jun 1771  M 41
Robert, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W.(2), Citation, Act, and memo. of fees,
24 Aug 1795  
Richard, Wardington, mason; 6 Jan 1804  N 189
N 247
Rook, Dennis, B., wid.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1691
Root, Thomas, B., gent.; W., Bd., 5 Jun 1771
Sarah, Wardington, wid.; 31 Aug 1854  Act Bk 237
Vere, Wardington; 21 Dec 1854  Act Bk 237
John, Wardington, yeo.; 8 May 1836  R. 98
Rose, Ellen, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 30 Sep 1611
Robert, B., carrier; W., Inv., 2 Jul 1619
Henrie, Williamscot, tailor; Inv., Acct., 11 Nov 1628
Rowe (Roe), Edmund, B., innholder; 9 Jun 1836
Rowlright, Elizabeth, Sibford Gower, single woman; 5 Oct 1753  
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 69
Russell, Samuell, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 21 May 1708
Mary, Wardington; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1713
Thomas, Horley, shepherd; Bd., Inv., 7 Aug 1728
Susanna, Horley, wid.; Bd., Inv., 4 Sep 1729
John, Horley, shepherd; W., Inv.(2), 19 Aug 1740  J 98
Ryder (Rider), Richard, B., victualler; Bd. 24 Nov 1732
Rylye, John, Grimsbury, glover; Inv. 26 Sep 1609
Rymill, Dorcas, Sibford Gower, wid.; W., Inv., 22 Oct 1793  
Sibford Gower Bk 2, 23
Dorcas, Sibford Gower, sp.; W. 20 Oct 1794  Sibford Gower Bk 2, 28
Rymill, Mary, B., now wife of John Rymill, jun., of B., carrier;
W., Com., Bd., 17 Jun 1785  N 54
Richard, B., carrier; W. 25 Jul 1796  N 190
Mary, B., sp.; 30 Sep 1803  N 241
Fanny, B.; 28 Sep 1804  Act Bk 147
John, B., baker; 2 Dec 1807  O 57
Elizabeth, Grimsbury, wid.; 19 Mar 1836  P 136
Sabin (Sabyne), John, Wardington; 23 Apr 1551  Ser I Vol 3, 76
(Sabyne), Robert, Coton, yeo.; 17 Nov 1590  Blunt 51, Wode 39
(Sabyne), Hugh, Wardington, husb.; 2 Mar 1591  Blunt 54, Wode 41
Joane, Gt. Bourton; W., Inv., 1 Apr 1611
(Sabyne), John, Wardington; Inv., Acct., taken 5 Apr 1614
(Sabin), Thomas, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W. dtd. 19 Sep 1614
(Sabinet), Ann, Wardington; Bd., Acct., 14 Jun 1617
Thomas, Gt. Bourton, husb.; Inv. taken 20 Apr 1620
William, Wardington; Inv. taken 11 Oct 1624
John, Wardington; Inv. exhibited 11 Nov 1628
Richard, Gt. Bourton; W., Bd., Inv., 22 May 1662 [Inv. taken 2 Nov 1659]
Hugh, Wardington, shepherd; W., Bd., Inv., 8 Oct 1662
John, sen., Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 17 May 1695
Samuel, Wardington, Prescott, husb., “heelmaker”; W., Inv., 24 May 1700
Paul, Calthorpe, B., weaver; W., Inv., 1 Apr 1720
Anne, B., wid.; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
John, sen., Wardington; W. 29 Aug 1732
Sabin—continued

John, Cropredy; Bd. 24 Jul 1750  
Act Bk 60
Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; W. 27 Aug 1760  
L 47
Hannah, Wardington, wid.; W. 7 Aug 1764  
L 109
Edmund, Wardington, victualler; W. 23 Apr 1792  
N 143
Joseph, Wardington, yeo.; W. 18 Jun 1798  
N 207
John, Wardington, butcher; 31 Aug 1804  
N 250
Susannah, Wardington; 26 May 1813  
Act Bk 165
William, Wardington, lab.; 16 Aug 1838  
Act Bk 214
(Tibbets formerly Sabin), Sarah, Wardington, late wife of Henry Tibbets;  
2 Jun 1845  
Act Bk 223

Sainsbury see Sansbury

Sale, (Salle), John, B., glover; W.; Inv., 30 Apr 1622  
Act Bk 42
John, Astrop, Kings Sutton; Bd., Renun., 2 Aug 1743  
J 261
Sarah, B., wid.; W. 22 Aug 1749

Salle, see Sale, Saul (also Falle)

Salmon (Samon), William, B., tallowchandler; Bd., Com., Inv., Acct., 1 Nov 1682  
Act Bk 103
(Samon), John, Calthorpe, cordwainer; Bd., Inv., 3 Jun 1719
Edward, B., bachelor; Bd. 24 Sep 1771

Sanderson, Willm., Claydon, clerk; W., Inv., 10 Apr 1634  
Act Bk 104
Alice, Claydon, dying in B., wid.; W., Inv., 28 Apr 1635

Sansbury (Sainsbury), Amos, Calthorpe; W. 3 Aug 1715  
Act Bk 45
James, B.; Bd. 31 Jul 1744  
J 170
Mansell, B., grocer; W. 4 Aug 1744
Samuel; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book “K” (1750-58)]
Thomas, B.; Bd. 17 Jun 1764  
Act Bk 89
Mary, B., wid.; Bd. 29 Jun 1772  
Act Bk 104
Esther, B.; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 13 Jul 1773

Satchell, Joseph, B.; 30 Sep 1803  
Act Bk 146

Saul (Salle ?), Arthur, B.; W., Inv., 27 Nov 1592  
Act Bk 38
John, Horley, husb.; Inv., Acct.(2), 30 Apr 1622
(Saull), Robert, Horley, husb.; W., Inv., 1 Apr 1639
(Saull), William, Horley, husb.; W., Inv., 1 Apr 1639
(Saull), Susannah, B., wid.; W. 19 Sep 1672
John, sen., Horley, yeo.; W., Inv., 19 Mar 1678
(Saull), James, Horley, lab.; W., Inv., 18 Jun 1698
Thomas, Horley; Bd. 17 Aug 1742  
Act Bk 146
William, B.; 10 Jul 1806  
Act Bk 150
Mary, B., wid.; 15 Dec 1837  
P 161

Savage, Thomas, B., yeo.; W. dtd. 24 Aug 1572  
J 197
Bennet, B.; W., Inv., 19 Oct 1593  
K 99
(Savidge), William, Claydon, husb.; W., Com., 23 Sep 1678
(Savidge), Richard, Hornton; W., Inv., 13 Nov 1681
(Savidge), Hannah, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 27 May 1684
Elizabeth, Claydon; W. 13 Aug 1745
John, Claydon, alehouse keeper; W. 21 Jun 1754  
Act Bk 108
Sarah, Claydon, wid.; Bd. 12 Jun 1775  
M 169
William, B., staymaker; W. 7 Aug 1778
John, Neithrop, bachelor; 4 Mar 1845  
Act Bk 223

Sawbridge, James, B.; W., Inv., 9 Sep 1598  
Margaret, bur. B.; W., Com., Inv., 8 Oct 1605
Scott, Robert, B., tailor; Inv., Acct., 4 Oct 1613
Scott—continued
(Skott), Raph, Kings Sutton; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1617

Secoll, Robert; Inv. taken 25 Sep 1613

Shackle, Robert, Wardington, lab.; W., Inv., 23 Jul 1723
Thomas, Wardington, lab.; W., Inv., 23 Aug 1756

Shakerley, Julian, B., wid.; W. 22 Mar [1580?]

Shaler see Shealor

Sherman, John, Cropredy; 23 Apr 1551
Sherman, John, Little Bourton, bur. Cropredy; 29 Jun 1559
(Sherman), John, Little Bourton, husb.; W. dtd. 9 Jun 1574
(Sherman, Sherman), William, Cropredy, husb.;
20 Sep 1591
Thomas, Horley (?); Acct. [ca. 1610 ?]
John, Claydon, carpenter; W., Com., Inv., 29 Sep 1647
Nicholas, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 16 May 1677
John, Claydon, yeo.; W. 3 Jun 1689
Thomas, sen., Horston, fuller; W., Inv., 10 Jun 1691
Rebecca, Kings Sutton, sp.; W. 24 Jul 1723

Sharpe, Henrie, B.; Bd., Inv., 16 May 1631
(Sharp), William, B., gent.; Note of exhibit 23 Aug 1790 of Ad. Will in P.C.C.

Shaw, William, Calthorpe, locksmith; W., Bd., Inv., 14 May 1687
Thomas, Neithrop, butcher; W., Inv., 25 Mar 1690
Richard, sen., B., butcher; W. 15 Mar 1703
Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv. [Inv. taken 17 May 1706]
Charles, B.; 22 Jul 1706
Anthony, Claydon, yeo.; W. 19 Jun 1722

Shealor (Sheeler), John, Cropredy, shepherd; W., Inv., 27 Apr 1620
(Sherler, Shaler), Robert, Little Bourton, yeo.; W. 29 Jun 1772
(Sherler), Ann, Little Bourton, wid.; W., Com., 1 Jan 1778

Sheapard, Shepherd see Shepherd

Sheeler, Sheler, Shelor see Shealor

Shelly (Chelleye), Rycharde, Overthorpe; W., Inv., 24 Nov 1579

Shepherd (Sheppard), Edward, Gt. Bourton, shepherd; W., Inv., 17 Apr 1627
(Sheppard), John, Calthorpe, malster; W., Com., Inv., 24 Nov 1645
(Shepperd), Thomas, Calthorpe, malster; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1685
Sara, B., wid.; Bd., Inv., 20 Jun 1722
(Shephem), John, Purston, p. Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 20 Jul 1731
(Shepheard), Thomas, Purston, p. Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 11 Aug 1752

Shereman, Sherman see Sharman

Sherley see Shirley

Sherwood, Henry, B., tailor; W., Inv., 4 Aug 1631
Joseph, B., tailor; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1702

Shipton, William, B.; Inv.(2) 6 Aug 1639

Shirley (Shurley), John, Horston; 17 Apr 1558
(Sherley), William, Bourton, W., Inv., 2 Aug 1602
Mary, B., wid.; Bd. 10 Jul 1780
Edward, sen., Cropredy, wheelwright; W. 23 Apr 1792

Shorte, William, sen., B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1602
(als. Tymcott), William, B., shoemaker; W., Inv.(2), Acct., 14 Apr 1613
William, B., clerk; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1617
(als. Tymcocke), Richard, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 12 Apr 1621
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Showell, Richard, B., mercer; W.(2), Inv., 2 Apr 1611
Mary, B., wid.; W. 19 Jun 1622
Isaiah, B., yeo.; W., Inv., 19 Jul 1622

Shurley see Shirley

Shuttleworth (Shuttlewoorthe), Henrye, B., shoemaker;
W. dtd. 29 Mar 1573
(Shuttlewoorthe), Henrye, B., shoemaker; W. dtd. 29 Mar 1573,
Inv. taken 27 Apr 1573
(Shuttlewoorthe), Jone, B., wid.; W. dtd. 12 Sep 1575
Joyne, Jone, B., wid.; W. dtd. 12 Sep 1575, Inv. taken 16 Sep 1575

Simco, Elisha, Wardington; Bd. 25 Jul 1796

Simes, Simms see Sims

Simons (Symmons), Richard; Inv. [n.d.]
(Symonds), Robert, B., baker; Power of Attorney,
W., Inv., 22 Mar 1586
(Symons, Cymons), Alice, Wardington, wid. of John Cymons;
W., Inv., 27 Nov 1592
(Symons), John, Wardington, husb.; 2 Mar 1592
Blunt 55, Wode 42
(Symmons), Leonard, Cropredy, vicar of; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1685
(Symons), William; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book "L" (1758-68)]

Simpkins, Joseph, B., maltster; W. 5 Jun 1761

Simpson (Simson), James, Neithrop, miller; W. 19 Jul 1780

Sims (Simes), Randall, B.; Inv.(3) taken 14 Jun 1622

Skott see Scott

Slatter, Thomas, sen., Nethercote, yeo.; W., Inv., 18 May 1695
Thomas, Nethercote, yeo.; W. 13 Jun 1716
William, Nethercote, yeo.; W. 3 Jun 1719
Mary, Nethercote, wid.; W. 28 Oct 1773

Slattier (Slater), Thomas, Nethercote, yeo.; W., Com., Bd., Inv., 9 Oct 1645

Sly, Elizabeth, B.; Inv. taken 21 Mar 1574

Smart, John, B.; Inv. (2) taken 31 Oct 1592
Sarah, B., sp.; W. 11 Aug 1755

Smith (Smythe), Thomas, jun., Cropredy; 31 Mar 1558
Fabian, Cropredy; Inv. 16 Dec 1595
(Smyth), Thomas, [pec. B.], “sumaker”; Inv. 13 Mar 1597
(Smyth), Richard, Neithrop, lab.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1604
(Smyth), Joane, B., wid.; W., Inv., 1 Oct 1611
(Smythe), Thomas, Gr. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 28 Sep 1612
James, Kings Sutton, clerk; W., Inv., 4 Oct 1614
(Smythe), Marye, Ascope, Kings Sutton; Inv., Acct., 8 Dec 1617
Henry, Grimsbury, lab.; W., Inv., 26 Apr 1620
John, sen., B., shoemaker; Deed of Gift dtd. 19 Oct 1627,
Bd., Inv., 23 Mar 1628
Richard, B., bottlemaker; W., Inv., 21 May 1662
Thomas, B., doctor in physic; Bd., Inv., 26 Jul 1669
Francis, B., innholder; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1680
William, Astrop, Kings Sutton, cordwainer; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1685
Alexander, Walton, p. Kings Sutton, wheelwright; W., Inv., 14 May 1703
Sarrah, Hornton, wid.; W., Inv., 22 May 1708
Mathew, jun., B., gardener; Bd., Renew., 7 Feb 1712, Inv. 7 Apr 1713
Anthony, Mollington, victualler; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1716

Ser I Vol 8, 431
Ser I Vol 8, 430
Act Bk 138
Blunt 81
Blunt 33
N 7
N 7
L 55
M 80
K 163
Blunt 43 (Ad. Act)
Ser I Vol 6, 253
**Smith—continued**

Anthony, Cropredy, shepherd; W., Com., 25 Oct 1718
George, Kings Sutton, mason; W. 2 Sep 1729
Nicholas, Kings Sutton, clerk; Bd., Inv., 28 Oct 1731
Henry, Temple Mill, p. Swalcliffe, bachelor;

1 Nov 1758  Sibford Gower Bk 1, 106 (Admon.)

Anthony, Mollington; Bd. 11 Aug 1761  Act Bk 83
Edward, B.; Bd. 25 Jul 1769  Act Bk 99
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 23 Jun 1770  M 28
Constance, Calthorpe, wid.; W., Prob., 4 Jul 1777  M 141
Joice, Mollington, wid.; W. 4 Jul 1777  M 139
John, B., victualler; W., Com., 28 Jun 1791  N 126
John, Temple Mill, p. Swalcliffe; W., Inv., 31 Oct 1791  Sibford Gower Bk 2, 7

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 7

Hester, B., wid.; Bd. 14 Apr 1792  Act Bk 133
Samuel, Neithrop, victualler; 5 Jul 1806  O 20
Edward, B.; 29 Nov 1809  Act Bk 157 (Limited Ad. Act)
Thomas, Cropredy; 5 Jul 1815  Act Bk 169
Robert, B., carpenter; 25 May 1825  Act Bk 189
Richard, Little Bourton; 18 Jan 1838  P 165

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 7

Snason (als. Tofte), John, p. B., dwelling in Warkworth, N'hants., lab.;

Deed of Gift, Inv., extracted 10 Dec 1796  Blunt 118

Soden, Joseph, B., victualler; Bd., Inv., 28 May 1678
John, Hornton, tailor; W. 7 Aug 1753  K 78
Joseph, Epwell, Sibford, yeo.; W., Inv., 20 Oct 1795  Sibford Gower Bk 2, 35
Hannah, Sibford Gower, wid.;

18 Oct 1808  Sibford Gower Bk 2, 61 [Inv. on preceding page]

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 61

Somers, William, B., wool-stapler; W. 29 Jun 1772  M 39

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 61

Somanford, Humfrey, Cropredy; 2 Mar 1589 (Ad. Act)  Blunt 24, Wode 42

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 61

Southam (Southam), Thomas, Neithrop; 20 Jan 1564

(Southam), Roberte, Neithrop; W., Inv., 2 Jul 1594
(Southam), Richarde, Neithrop, yeo.; Inv. 23 Sep 1597
(Southam), Jone, Neithrop; Inv. 5 Jun 1604
(Southam), Glyllyan, Neithrop, wid.; W., Inv., 8 Apr 1606
(Southam), Henry, B., lab.; W., Inv., 14 Apr 1613
(Southam), Annes, B., wid.; W., Inv., 5 Oct 1619

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 61

Roland, Neithrop; W., Inv., Bd., 20 May 1667
(Rotham), William, B.; Inv. end. "1671"

Robert, B., yeo.; W., Inv., 17 May 1676
Sarah, Neithrop, wid.; W. 14 Jul 1711
William, sen., yeo.; W. 20 Jun 1722
James, Neithrop, yeo.; W. 4 Jul 1774
John, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 27 Jul 1789  M 95
N 103

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 61

Spackman, Roger, Wroughton, co. Wilts., weaver; W. dtd. 19 Sep 1646,

Inv. taken 21 Nov 1646 [now filed in pec. B., but qu. court?]

Sparks (Sperks), Richard, Mollington; W., Inv., 23 Nov 1579

John, Mollington, yeo.; W., Inv., 15 Sep 1635

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 61

Spencer (Spensar), John, B.; 19 Aug 1654  Ser I Vol 7, 141 149 (Ad. Acts)

Sibford Gower Bk 1, 61

Spicer, William, Sibford Gower, weaver;

W. dtd. 12 Aug 1773  Sibford Gower Bk 1, 184
Sarah, Sibford Gower, wid.; W. 24 Dec 1779  Sibford Gower Bk 1, 181
William, Cropredy, saddler; 4 Oct 1831  P 68
Stutchbury, Henry, B., tailor; Bd., Inv., 20 May 1692

Spiers, Jonah, B., tailor; W., 30 Apr 1712
Elizabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 30 Jul 1731
Timothy, B., tailor; W., Affirmation, 8 Aug 1739

Springall, Elizabeth, B., wid.; W., Inv., 3 Jun 1699

Spurrett, William, B.; Bd. 22 Aug 1749
Bernard, B., ironmonger; W., 26 Jun 1776

Stacey (Stacey als. Tarsey), Foulke, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 22 Sep 1606
(Stacey), William, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 19 Apr 1614
(Stacy), John, Wardington, lab.; Bd., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
(Stacy), William, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1704
William, Chalcombe, N'hants., Wardington, yeo.; W. 27 Jul 1768
John, sen., Wardington, yeo.; W., 4 Jul 1774
John, B., plumber and glazier; W., 5 Aug 1793
John, Wardington, linen weaver; W., 17 Jun 1799
Ann, B., wid.; 8 Apr 1806
William, Wardington, yeo.; 26 May 1808
John, Wardington, linen weaver; 25 Jul 1816
William, B., plumber and glazier; 21 May 1834
Edward, Wardington, yeo.; 21 May 1851

Stanley, Orson, Hornton; 27 Aug 1807
George, Hornton, stone cutter; 4 Jul 1820

Stanton, Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., 25 May 1664
William, W., Inv., 12 Jun 1685
John, Mollington, yeo.; Bd., Com., Inv., 15 Nov 1694
Stephen, Mollington, husb.; Bd., Inv., 4 Jun 1717

Statham, Mary, B., relict of Samuel Statham; W., 24 May 1692
Charles, Grimsbury, victualler; 22 May 1833

Steward, Richard, B., barber; W., Inv., 18 Jun 1673

Stickley, Elizabeth, Claydon, wid.; W., Inv.(2), 8 Aug 1739
William, Sibford Gower, yeo.; 31 Oct 1815
Sibford Gower Bk 2, 69
Martha, Sibford Gower, wid.; 17 Oct 1817
Sibford Gower Bk 2, 73

Stiles (Styles), Henry, B., shoemaker; W., 21 Jun 1754

Stockley (Stocklye), John, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1593
Blunt 35
William, Neithrop; W., Inv., 1 Oct 1611
(Stocklye), Alice, Claydon, wid.; W., Inv., 9 Dec 1617
(Stocklye), Elen, Neithrop, Calthorpe, wid.; W., Inv., 15 Sep 1635
Oliver, Claydon, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1702
John, Claydon, lab.; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1716

Stokes, Nycolas, Nethercote, lab.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1617
Jone, Nethercote, wid.; W., Inv., 24 Sep 1621
Elysabeth, Nethercote, maid.; W., Inv., 30 Sep 1622
Magdalene, B., sp.; Bd. 3 Jun 1719
Thomas; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book "J" (1736-50)]
Elizabeth, B., wid.; Bd. 15 Aug 1739

Stranke, Thomas, B.; Note of exhibit of admon. in P.C.C. dtd. 13 Dec 1748
Elizabeth, B., wid.; W., 5 Aug 1766

Stratford (Stratford), John, Kings Sutton, lab.; Bd., Inv., 4 Jun 1697

Street, William, Neithrop, victualler; Bd., Com., Letter, 30 Nov 1792

Streets, Hester, B., sp.; 4 Jul 1811

Strong, Bartlemew, B., carpenter; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1607

Stutchbury, Henry, B., tailor; Bd., Inv., 20 May 1692
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Styles see Stiles
Suffolk, John, Cropredy, husb.; Inv. taken 8 Oct 1628
Summerton, Thomas, Kings Sutton, tailor; 29 Jun 1772
Sutton, Thomas, Cropredy, tailor; W., Inv., 4 Apr 1616
Swain, John, Kings Sutton, husb.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1697
Swetman, Bridget, Wardington; Inv. 20 Jun 1608
(Swettam), William, Wardington, husb.; W. 17 Apr 1615
John, Wardington, carpenter; Bd., Renum., Inv., 23 Dec 1663
(Sweetman), Robert, Cropredy, victualler and shoemaker;
W., Inv., 30 Nov 1741
Symmons, Symonds, Symons see Simons
Synger, Roger, B.; 1 Aug 1566

Tabor, Catherine, B.; W. 21 Jun 1754
Tailor see Taylor
Talbott (Talbot), Robert, Cropredy, lab.; 12 Mar 1838
Tanner, Edmund, Cropredy, mercer; W., Inv., 9 Nov 1630
Tapertoe (Tappertow), Jane, Neithrop; W., Inv., 1 Oct 1611
(Tapperto), Ambrose, Mollington, husb.; Inv. taken 10 Sep 1624
(Tapertoe), Elizabeth, Mollington; Inv. taken 28 May 1638,
extracted 29 May [——]
Taplin, Mary, Sibford Gower, wid.; W. 25 Oct 1782
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 197
Tarran, Margaret, Claydon, wid.; Inv. 5 Aug 1631
Tardy, Robert, B.; 1 Aug 1564
Tarsey (Stacye als.), Foulke, Claydon, husb.; W., Inv., 22 Sep 1606
Tarver, Simon, Claydon, carpenter; W. 27 Aug 1760
John, Claydon; Bd. 12 Jun 1775
Thomas, Claydon; W.(2), Bd., 25 Jul 1796
Ann, Claydon; 10 Jul 1806
Simon, Claydon, carpenter; W. 22 May 1833
Tasker, John, Horley, husb.; W., Inv., 30 Jun 1618
Elizabeth, Hornton, sp.; Bd. 11 Jan 1676
Tatham (Tatam), Roger, B., glover; 1 Apr 1639
(Tatam), Roger, B., glover; Bd., Inv., 5 Sep 1733
(Tatam), William, B.; Bd., Renum., 22 Aug 1749
Taylor (Taylor), Thomas, Wardington; 29 Jun 1599
(Taylor als. Parysse), Robert, Grimsbury, husb.; 21 May 1561
(Larden als. Tailor), William, Overthorpe, N'hants., husb.;
W., Inv., 28 Jul 1595
(Taylor), Nicolas, Coton, bur. Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 22 Sep 1597
(Taylor), Richard, B., weaver; Inv. 28 Sep 1608
(Parish als. Taylor), William, Coton, husb.; W. dtd. 26 Jul 1580,
exhibited Apl 1610, Inv. taken 10 May 1604, exhibited 10 Apl 1609
(Taylor als. Pasrishe), Robert, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Apr 1611
(als. Parrishe), John, Nethercote, husb.; W., Inv., 30 Sep 1612
(als. Pasrishe), John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., Acc., 15 Dec 1618
(Taylor), Thomas, Neithrop; W. 26 Apl 1620
(als. Paris), Robert, Grimsbury; Inv., Acc., 31 Jan 1625
(Taylor), Robert, Coton, yeo.; Inv., Acc., 8 Dec 1627
(Taylor), William, Neithrop, husb.; W., Inv., 4 Aug 1631
(Taylor), Jone, Coton, wid.; W., Inv., 28 Mar 1632
(Taylor), Alice, B., wid.; Inv. [n.d.]
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Taylor—continued
(Taylor), Alice, Neithrop, wid.; W., Inv., 21 Apr 1632
Edward, Williams Scot, gent.; W., Inv., 22 May 1662
Anne, Grimsbury; Bd. 19 Jul 1666
(als. Paris), Edward, Coton; Bd., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
John, B., bachelor; Bd. 22 Jul 1715
(Paris als.), Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1716
(Taylor), Thomas, The Spittle, par. B., yeo.; W. 5 Jun 1717
Edward, Astrop, Kings Sutton, gent.; W. 6 Sep 1734
John, Williams Scot, bachelor; Bd. 30 Aug 1735
William, Williams Scot, gent.; W., Renun., Bd., 30 Aug 1735
Grace, The Spittle, B., yeo.; W. 9 Sep 1735
Thomas, Claydon, yeo.; W. 24 Jul 1750
Robert, B., cordwainer; W. 7 Aug 1753
(Taylor), William, B., maltster; W. 12 Jun 1754

13 Oct 1819
Zachariah, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 13 Aug 1755
(K) 29
(als. Paris), Richard, Cropredy, gent.; W. 11 Aug 1757
K 164
Robert, B., shoemaker; W. 11 Aug 1761
L 188
Francis, B.; Bd. 6 Jul 1762
Act Bk 85
Rose, Balscot, sp.; 28 Oct 1766
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 126
(Taylor), John, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Prob., 11 Dec 1773
M 79
John, Huscott within the hamlet of Grimsbury;
Note of exhibit 10 Jul 1780 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 11 May 1780
William, B.; Note of exhibit of Will in P.C.C. 15 Jun 1786
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; 1 Apr 1805
(K) 8
(als. Paris), Richard, B.; 9 Jul 1808
Act Bk 154 (Limited Ad. Act)
Richard, Claydon, yeo.; 20 Apr 1824
P 1
Joseph, Neithrop, lab.; 22 Sep 1831
Act Bk 204
Richard, B., builder; 21 May 1834
P 113
William, B., cooper; 15 Jan 1845
Act Bk 223

Terry, Thomas, B.; Note of exhibit 16 Aug 1748 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 1 Apr 1748
James, B.; W. 27 Dec 1757
K 170
Tew, John, Mollington, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 13 Jun 1711
(Tue), Judeth, Claydon, wife of William Tue; W. 24 Jul 1750
K 31
(Tue), William, Claydon, yeo.; W. 11 Aug 1761
L 187
William, Claydon, yeo.; 8 May 1835
Act Bk 209

Tey, John, Nethercote, husb.; W., Inv., 10 Oct 1577
Henry, Nethercote, husb.; W., Inv.(2), 1 Jul 1588
Blunt 88

Thacker, Thomas, Wardington, husb.; W. 2 Aug 1743
J 144
William, Williams Scot; Bd. 10 Aug 1763
Act Bk 87
Elizabeth, Wardington, wid.; Bd. (2) 18 Jun 1798
Act Bk 140
John, Wardington, victualler; 8 Jul 1808
O 61

Thomas, Katheryne, Williams Scot; W.(2), Inv., 28 Sep 1612
Anthony, Williams Scot, clerk, bachelor; Bd., Com., Inv., 17 Mar 1687
John, B., locksmith; W. 7 Aug 1753
K 83
William, B., cutler; 8 May 1822
O 204

Thompson see Tompsoon
Thorne, Richard, B., dyer and coal-merchant; 6 May 1854
R 63
Thorton, William, Wardington; W. 25 Jul 1867
Blunt 94 (Ad. Act)
Thorpe, William, Calthorpe; 17 Ap 1591
yeo.; Inv.(2) taken 1 Sep 1592
Thorpe—continued
Anne, late wife of John Thorpe; Inv. 9 Jun 1604
Mary, B., wid.; W. dtd. 19 Nov 1670. Inv., taken 28 Nov 1670
William, B., haberdasher of hats; Bd., Inv., 11 Sep 1734
Ann, B., wid.; Bd. 21 Jun 1754
Samuel; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book "L" (1758-68)]
Ann, B., sp.; Bd. 6 Jun 1770
John, B., collarmaker; W. 12 Jul 1773
Anna Maria, B., sp.; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 14 Mar 1781
Ann, B.; Bd. and note suggesting former grant 18 Aug 1783
Joyce, B.; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 1787
Hannah, B., wid.; Note of exhibit Jul 1788 of Will pr. in P.C.C. 23 May 1788

Tibbetts, Katherine, Kings Sutton, wid.; W. 21 May 1714
Elizabeth, Kings Sutton, sp.; Bd. 28 Jul 1730
Jeremiah, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 4 Sep 1733
Silance, Kings Sutton, singlewoman; W. 13 Aug 1745
John, Astrop, victualler; W.(2) 26 Sep 1754
Joseph, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 27 Aug 1760
Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 27 Aug 1760
Bodocott, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 26 Jul 1765
Ann, Astrop, Kings Sutton, wid.; W. 26 Jun 1776
Ann, Kings Sutton, wid.; W. 7 Aug 1778
Thomas, Kings Sutton; Bd., Com., 19 Mar 1799
Jeremiah, Kings Sutton, farmer; 7 Jun 1809
William, Astrop, Kings Sutton, victualler; 18 Jun 1817
(formerly Sabin), Sarah, late wife of Henry Tibbetts of Wardington;
2 Jun 1845

Timms (Tyms), James, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 2 Aug 1602
William, Gr. Bourton, carpenter; Deed of Gift dtd. 30 Dec 1625
(Timms, Times), Thomas, Mollington, tailor; W., Bd., Inv., 30 Jul 1629
(Times), Thomas, Gr. Bourton, carpenter; W., Inv., 22 May 1662
(Times), John, Wardington, yeo.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1675
(Times), William, Mollington; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1679
Joseph, Gr. Bourton, shoemaker; W., Inv., 13 May 1687
(Times, Tymmes), Ellin, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1688
(Tymms), Richard, Cropredy, carpenter; Bd., Inv., 14 May 1703
(Tymms), Richard, Mollington, carpenter; W., Inv., 4 Feb 1707
(Timbs), William, B.; Bd. 13 Aug 1745
(Timms), William, Cropredy; Bd. 12 May 1748
William, Gr. Bourton, yeo.; W. 9 Jan 1787
William, late of Neithrop but now of Dedddington, yeo.; 5 May 1803
(Timms), Ann, Cropredy Lawn, wid.; 7 Jun 1809

Tofte (Snason als.), John, par. B., dwelling in Warkworth, lab.;
W., Inv., 10 Dec 1596

Tomes, Tomms see Toms

Tomnye see Tonney

Tompkins (Tomkins), William, B.; W., Inv., 23 Sep 1597
(Tomkins), Nicholas, sen., Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 4 Jun 1697
(Tomkins), Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 24 May 1700
George, Cropredy, yeo.; W. 20 Jun 1722
(Tomkins), Nicholas, Cropredy, yeo.; W. 4 Aug 1737
John, Hornton; Bd. 16 Aug 1748
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**Tompson** (Harwood, Harward als.), Edward, B., shoemaker;
  W.(2), Inv., 23 Sep 1606
  (Tomsonn), Robert, Hornton, shepherd; W., Inv., Dec 1609, end. “1610”
  (Harwood als. Tomson), Maudeline, [B. ?], wid.; Inv. 3 Apr 1616
  William, Hornton, carpenter; 24 Nov 1812

*Toms* (Tomes), John, Cropredy; 31 Mar 1558
  Thomas, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1607
  (Tomes), Joane, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 10 Apr 1609
  Giles, B.; Inv. 27 Apr 1635
  (Tomes), William, Cropredy; W., Inv., 3 May 1637
  (Tomes), Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 21 May 1667
  Thomas, son of George Toms of Kings Sutton, yeo.;
  [Copy] Will pr. in P.C.C. 30 Jul 1681, and excommunication 22 Sep 1681
  [for refusing to produce the will]
  John, B., carpenter; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1685
  (Tomes), William, sen., Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1696
  (Tomes), Thomas, jun., Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Bd., 1 Aug 1696
  (Tomms), Mary, Williamsoc, sp.; W. 5 Jun 1713
  Jane, wid. of George Toms of Kings Sutton; W., Inv., 23 Jul 1723
  (Tomes), John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 6 Jul 1725
  George, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 3 Oct 1727
  Martha, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729
  (Tomes), George, Astrop, Kings Sutton, gent.; W. 30 Oct 1733
  (Tomes), Edward, sen., Kings Sutton, gent.; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1747
  (Tomes), Margaret, wid. of George Tomes, late of Astrop, tanner;
  W. 17 Aug 1748
  William, sen., Cropredy, yeo.; W., Bd., 24 Jul 1750
  John, Cropredy; Bd. 25 Jul 1769
  (Tomes), Catherine, Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd. 16 Jun 1770
  (Tomes), Thomas, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 28 Mar 1772
  William, Cropredy, yeo.; W. 10 Jul 1780

**Tomson** see **Tompson**

**Tomney** (Tomnye, Tunnye), Thomas, B.; Inv. 11 Mar 1607
  Philipp, par. Aldermary, London [bequest to poor of B.], yeo.;
  W. dtd. 15 Jan 1612
  Frisworth, B. (?), wid.; W., Inv., 30 Apr 1622

**Tooley**, John, B., lab.; W., Inv., 22 May 1705
  John, Wardington, shepherd; W., Inv., 2 Aug 1743

**Torroll** (Torrell), Alexander, B., turner; W. 28 Jul 1747
  Elizabeth, B., wid.; W. 24 Jul 1750
  (Torroll), John, B.; W. 30 Dec 1774
  3 Dec 1813

**Torsell**, William, B., baker; W., Inv., 20 Jul 1731

**Torshell**, Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; Inv. taken 10 Apr 1634
  Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; Bd., Inv., 19 Sep 1672
  Thomas, Wardington, yeo.; W. 4 Jun 1717

**Towersey**, Samuel, B., joiner; Bd., Inv., 24 Jul 1723
  (Towersey), Ann, B., singlewoman; W. 31 Jul 1744
  (Towersey), Richard, B., innholder; W., Inv., 16 Aug 1748
  John, B., cutler; W. 23 Aug 1790

**Townsend**, Jhone, Gr. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 22 Apr 1623
  (Townesend), John, Wardington, shepherd; W., Inv., 6 Oct 1634
Townsend—continued
Robert, Wardington; Inv. taken 7 Mar 1635
John, sen., Wardington, lab.; W., Inv., 17 May 1695
Joseph, Wardington, blacksmith; W., Inv., 7 Jun 1709
John, jun., Wardington, blacksmith; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1716
John, Wardington; Bd. 6 Jul 1762
William, Wardington, lab.; W. 21 Jul 1788

Traffard, Jhon, to be buried in the churchyard of Saint Peter in Kings Sutton;
W. dtd. 7 Jul [——]

Treadwell (Tredwell), John, B., carpenter; Inv. 1 Jul 1618
(Tredwell), Mary, B., Inv.; 30 Apr 1622
John, sen., Claydon, victualler; Bd., Inv., 4 Sep 1722
Jeffery, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 12 Oct 1739
(Tredwell), Thomas, Claydon, hub.; W. 17 Aug 1742
John, sen., Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 24 Oct 1752
(Tredwell), William, Sibford Ferris, tailor; 5 Oct 1753
John, Sibford Ferris, maltster; W. 9 Oct 1769
William, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 19 Oct 1770
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 22 J 127
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 61 Sibford Gower Bk 1, 73
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 140

Tredway, Alice, Williamscoat, wid.; Inv. 22 Oct 1633
Truss (Trusse), John, Cropredy, lab.; W., Inv., 19 Apr 1614
(Trusse), John, Cropredy; W., Inv., 9 Apr 1634
William, Hornton; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1694
(Trusse), Thomas, Cropredy, mole-catcher; W., Inv., 24 May 1700
(Trusse), Elizabeth, Hornton, wid.; W., Renun., Bd., Inv., and letter
[in the nature of a caveat], 15 May 1703
John, Hornton, mole-catcher; W., Inv., 3 Oct 1704
Robert, B.; Bd. 22 Apr 1745
Robert, B.; Bd. 13 Nov 1759

Tryst, Andrew; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book “J” (1736-50)]

Tue see Tew

Tunnye see Tonney

Turbett, Margarett, Kings Sutton, sp.; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1679

Turbutt, Thomas, sen., Kings Sutton, plasterer; W., Bd., Inv., 6 Aug 1728

Turner, Robarte, B.; Inv. taken 4 Feb 1577
Thomas, Wardington; Bd., Inv., 8 Nov 1632
Alphonso, B.; Bd., Inv., 27 Jul 1674
Richard, B., brazier; W. 7 Aug 1674
Dorcas, B., wid.; W. 5 Jun 1771
Thomas, Williamscoat, yeo.; W. 20 Sep 1791
William, B., lab.; 29 May 1838

Turnell see Torroll

Turton, Alis, B., wid.; W., Renun., Bd., Inv., 9 Jan 1676
Grace; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book “K” (1750-58)]

Tustin, William, Williamscoat, hub.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
(Tustin), William, Williamscoat, bachelor; W., Inv., 18 Jun 1698
Samuel, B., victualler; W., Inv., 16 Aug 1748
Elizabeth, B., wid.; Bd. 24 Jul 1750
(Tustin), John, B.; Bd. 20 Sep 1754

Tyler, Elizabeth, B., wid.; Bd. 31 Jul 1744
Richard, B., shagweaver; W., Com., 4 Jan 1764
Robert, B.; Bd. 25 Jul 1769

Mary, B., wid.; Note of exhibit of Will pr. in P.C.C. 21 Jul 1784
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Tymcott (Shorte als.), William, B., shoemaker; W., Inv.(2), Acct., 14 Apr 1613
(Shorte als. Tymcocccke), Richard, Wardington, husb.; W., Inv., 12 Apr 1621

Tymmes, Tymns see Tims

Tysoe, Thomas, Cropredy, yeo.; Renun., Inv., 11 Jun 1731

Umfries, Mary, Williamsct, wid.; W. 4 Feb 1729

Undertree, Harry, B., woollen draper; 7 Nov 1556

Unitt see Younitt

Upton, Henry, B., innholder; Bd., Inv., 11 Sep 1722

Vaghan see Vaughan

Valans, William, Cropredy; 19 Jun 1559

Van Otten, Herman, B.; Inv. 19 Aug 1611

Vardin, Edward, B.; W. 2 Jul 1619

Vardone, Robartar, B., Glover; Inv. taken 8 Jun 1611

Varney (Verney), William, Little Bourton, shepherd; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1715

Vivannel, William, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 10 Mar 1599

Verney see Varney

Vivers, John, B., mercer; 28 Sep 1578

Vyne, Thomas, Williamsct; 20 Jun 1559

(Vynelle), John, Williamsct; 29 Jul 1559

(see also Fifeild)

Wade (end. "Ward"), Robart, Wardington; Inv. 8 Nov 1636

Wady, Richard, Claydon, ploughwright; Inv. taken 25 Jul [——], end. "1631"

John, Wardington, husb.; Bd., Inv., 9 Jun 1668

Ann, Wardington, wid.; W., Inv., 13 May 1687

John, Wardington, carpenter, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729

Mary, Wardington, wid.; Bd. 26 Mar 1733

Wagstaffe, William, Calthorpe, gent.; W. 1 Aug 1696

William, B., gent.; Bd., Inv., 13 Jun 1716

Ruth, B., sp.; W. 5 Jun 1717

Mary, sen., B., wid.; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1721

Waines, Richard, Kings Sutton; Bd. 15 Aug 1759

Walden, Edward, Hornton, blacksmith; W., Inv., 3 Sep 1729

James, Hornton, blacksmith; W., Affirmation, 16 Aug 1748

James, Hornton, blacksmith; 31 Jul 1810

Edward, Neithrop, blacksmith; 23 Jun 1830

Betty, Neithrop, wid.; 21 May 1834

Waldo, Daniell, B., gent.; W. 6 Jul 1726

Walford, Walter, Neithrop, glover; W., Inv., 16 Apr 1628

George, Sibford Ferris; 23 Oct 1810

John, B., baker; 24 Feb 1843

Walker, Humphrey, B., husb.; 29 May 1569

John, B., butcher; Inv., Acct., 4 Oct 1613

Anne, B., wid.; W., Inv., 4 Oct 1613
Walker—continued
Wolstone, B., shepherd; W., Inv., 23 Apr 1616
Edward, B., lab.; Inv. 23 Jul 1629
James, B.; Bd., Inv., 21 May 1662
John, Sibford Gower, husb.; 24 Apr 1733
James, B.; Bd. 11 Aug 1761
John, Neithrop, yeo.; W. 11 Aug 1761
Sarah, Sibford Gower als. Birdrop, sp.; W. ddd. 20 Nov 1761
Nathaniel, Sibford Ferris, schoolmaster;
W. 19 Oct 1770
Thomas, B., tailor; 14 Jul 1820
John, Williamsbot, shopkeeper; 22 May 1833
George, Cropredy, coalmerchant; 24 Apr 1843
Wallathall, William, B., tailor; W. 18 May 1720
Wallis (Wallys), Hewgh, Gt. Bourton; 23 Apr 1551
Thomas, sen., Gt. Bourton, blacksmith; W., Inv., 3 Oct 1614
Allee, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W., Inv., 22 Apr 1623
Anne, B., wid.; W. 18 May 1695
Wallsall (Wallsoll als. Lane), John, B.; 31 Mar 1557
(Wallsol), John, B.; 30 Mar 1558
Henry, Cropredy; Inv. 27 Nov 1582
John, B., butcher; W., Inv., 17 Apr 1610
Walmesley (Wamesley), John, sen., B.; W., Inv., 4 Oct 1605
(Wamslie), John, sen., B.; Bd., Inv., 29 Jul 1629
Walser, Gillian, bur. Cropredy; 29 Jun 1559
Walsoe, Christian, B., wid.; W., Inv., 26 Apr 1620
(Wallser), Reginald, B. (?); Inv., 7 Oct 1634
(Wallsor, Walls), William, B., butcher; W., Bd., 16 Nov 1663
Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv., 20 May 1667
Mary, B., wid.; Bd. 13 Jun 1716
William, B., maltster; W., Renun., Bd., 31 Jul 1744
Susannah, B., wid.; W. 21 Jun 1754
Walter, Joseph, Wickham Mill, p. B., miller; Bd., Inv., 23 Oct 1700
Wamesley, Wamslie see Walmesley
Warbarton, Jane, B., wid. of William Warberton; 27 May 1564
Ward (Warde), Richarda, Mollington; 23 Apr 1551
Phillipe, B.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1617
John, B., baker; Inv., Acct., 10 Nov 1628
Joane, relict of Francis Warde of Claydon; W., Inv.(2), 3 May 1637
John, Claydon; Inv. 3 May 1637
Christopher, Horton, shepherd; W., Inv., 29 May 1638
Henry, Calthorpe, lab.; Bd., Com., Inv., 21 Oct 1661
John, Horley; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1665
Anne, B., sp.; W. 12 Dec 1674
Elizabeth, Cropredy, wid.; Bd., Inv., 1 Jun 1683
Francis, Horley, shepherd; W., Inv., 1 Aug 1696
John, B., innholder; W. 18 Jun 1718
Thomas, Mollington; Bd. 22 Aug 1794
Thomas, Horley; Bd. 24 Jul 1759
Mary, Horley, wid.; Bd. 13 Aug 1751
William, Wardington, carpenter; W. 26 Feb 1759
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Ward—continued

John, Mollington; W., Bd., 6 Jun 1770 M 13
Mary, Mollington; W. 6 Jun 1770 M 15
Rachel, Claydon; 31 Mar 1806 Act Bk 150
William, Cropredy, yeo.; 5 Dec 1811 O 101

Warmington, George, B., victualler and baker; 16 Apr 1839 (see also Wade)

Warner, Thomas, Willims Scot; Inv. 27 Feb 1598 Q 3
Christiann, B., wid.; W., Inv., 31 Jul 1602
Edward, B., baker; Inv., Acct.(2), 21 Apr 1623
John, Kings Sutton, malster, lab.; W., Inv., 26 May 1684
Ann, Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd. 28 Jul 1741 Act Bk 35
Edward, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; 3 Jan 1743
William, Kings Sutton; Bd. 12 Aug 1752 Act Bk 63

Warren, Edmund; Inv. 8 Oct 1632
Raeke, Grimsbury, B., husb.; W., Inv., 1 Apr 1639
Thomas, Cropredy, butcher, husb.; Bd., Inv., 2 Jun 1710

Warwick, Lucy; 29 Oct 1833 P 101
William, Neithrop, yeo.; 26 Nov 1833 P 102

Waters (Watters), Vallantine, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1719
John, Kings Sutton; Bd. 28 Jul 1747 Act Bk 55
Ann, Kings Sutton; Bd. 27 Aug 1769 Act Bk 82
Thomas, Kings Sutton; Bd. 25 Jun 1779 Act Bk 115
Thomas, Kings Sutton, butcher; 7 Aug 1845 Q 63

Watkins, James, Hornton, butcher; W., Remun., Bd., 24 Jul 1750
John, Horley; Bd. 25 Jun 1779 Act Bk 114

Watson, Edward, Kings Sutton, cordwainer; Bd., Inv., 8 Mar 1711
Ann, Kings Sutton, wid.; Bd. 10 May 1749 Act Bk 59
Edward, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 5 Aug 1767 L 148
John, Kings Sutton; Bd. 4 Jul 1777 Act Bk 112
Ann, B., sp.; 26 Nov 1829 Act Bk 200
William, B., bachelor; 26 Nov 1829 Act Bk 209
Mary, B.; 8 May 1835 Act Bk 222
Sarah, B.; 21 May 1844

Watters see Waters

Watts, William, Hornton, husb.; 28 Jun 1561 Ser I Vol 7, 18
Richard, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 2 Aug 1602
William, Cropredy, weaver; W., Inv., 4 Apr 1616
Anne, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 29 Apr 1622
Anne, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 6 Apr 1624
Arthur, Cropredy, husb.; Inv. 6 Apr 1624
Richard, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 26 Jun [——], end. “1677”
Richard, Cropredy, lab.; W., Inv., 1 Jun 1683
John, Cropredy, weaver; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1701
Brouncker, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1715
Anne, Cropredy, wid.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1719
Job, Cropredy, yeo.; W. 2 Jun 1719
Edward, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Com., Inv., 3 Dec 1739 J 87
John, Gt. Bourton, weaver; W., Inv., 28 Jul 1741 J 115
Richard, Neithrop; Bd. 17 Aug 1742 Act Bk 37
Thomas, sen., Cropredy, weaver; W., Inv., 17 Aug 1742 J 131
William, Gt. Bourton; Bd. 11 Aug 1752 Act Bk 63
Watts—continued

John, Cropredy, yeo.; W. 23 Aug 1756
Wyatt, Gt. Bourton, wid.; W. 21 Jul 1762
Elizabeth, Cropredy, sp.; W. 4 Jul 1774
Thomas, Cropredy, weaver; W. 21 Jul 1784
Thomas, Claydon; Bd. 21 Jul 1784
John, sen., Claydon, yeo.; W. 17 Jul 1786
Job, Neithrop, yeo.; W. 21 Jul 1788
Thomas, Cropredy, tailor and grocer; W. 27 Jul 1789
Joseph, Gt. Bourton, “slaymaker”; W. 9 Jun 1797
Thomas, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; 19 Jun 1806
John, Cropredy, yeo.; 2 Mar 1809
Sarah, Neithrop, sp.; 22 Nov 1823
Robert, Claydon, yeo.; 23 Jun 1830

Weaver, Ezra, Gt. Bourton, husb.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1668
Thomas, Gt. Bourton, widower; Bd., Oath, Inv., 27 Jan 1725
William, sen., Neithrop, wheelwright; W., Com., 29 Aug 1798
Daniel, Neithrop; 5 Jan 1804
John, Neithrop, victualler; 10 Jul 1846

Webb, Thomas, B., gent.; Bd., Inv., Acct., 27 Sep 1616
John, Calthorpe; W. dtd. 19 May 1630, Depositions respecting another
alleged Will exhibited 16 Feb 1641
Robert, B., innholder; W., Inv., 20 May 1667
Anne, B., sp.; W.(2), Bd., Com., Inv., 15 Nov 1672
Thomas, B., victualler; Bd., Inv., Acct., 8 Nov 1681
John, Wardington, woolwinder; Bd., Inv., Acct., 14 Feb 1681
John, Wardington, yeo.; W., Com., Inv., 9 Nov 1693
Jane, B., wid.; Bd., Inv., 5 Jun 1697
Robert, Claydon, mason; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1699
Thomas, Claydon, mason; W.(2), Inv., 17 Jun 1715
William, Wardington, yeo.; W. 27 Jun 1727
William, Wardington, yeo.; W. 6 Aug 1728
Richard, Hornton, lab.; Inv. 3 Sep 1729
Winifride, Hornton, wid.; Bd., Inv., 5 Sep 1733
John, B.; W. 7 Aug 1753
William, Wardington, clerk; Bd. 1 Aug 1758
William, Wardington; 14 Dec 1811

Webster, John, jun., Neithrop, baker; Bd., Inv., 2 Sep 1700
John, sen., Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 14 Jun 1721
William, Neithrop, baker; W. 21 Jul 1731
Sarah, B.; Bd. 3 Aug 1737
John, B.; Bd. 11 Aug 1761
William, B., tailor; 23 Apr 1840

Welch, John, Gt. Bourton, lab.; W., Inv., 6 Jul 1725
Sarah, Gt. Bourton; W. 22 Aug 1749
William, B., maltster; W. 22 Aug 1749
Catherine, B., wid.; W. 24 May 1756
William, B.; Bd. 6 Jul 1762
George, Gt. Bourton, yeo.; W. 5 Aug 1767
Richard, B.; Bd. 5 Aug 1767
Hannah, B., sp.; W. 17 Jun 1782
John, Kings Sutton, carpenter; 4 Jul 1836
Welchman, Edward, B., baker; W. 22 May 1686  
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Welshman, Edward, B.; W. 11 Aug 1752

Welford, Thomas, B., glover; W. 10 May 1712  
Anne, B., wid.; W. 5 Jul 1726

Wells, Henry, B.; 5 Oct 1552  
John, Hordley, hsb.; W., Inv., 5 Oct 1619  
(Wellis), Walter, B.; Inv. 9 Apr 1634  
Thomas, B., maltster; Bd. 1 Aug 1596, Inv. 13 Apr 1697  
John, Hook Norton, dying at B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1709  
William, B., maltster; Bd. 13 Jun 1716  
Mary, B., wid.; W. 26 Sep 1717  
John, sen., B., maltster; W., Inv., 3 Sep 1729, Bd. (Limited Ad. W. de Bo.), Letters of Regn., exon. of same, and Act, 3 Mar 1748  
Thomas, Claydon; Bd. 22 Aug 1749  
Sarah, B., wid.; W., Affirmation, 6 Jul 1762  
Elizabeth, Claydon; 15 Oct 1802  
Thomas, Gt. Bourton; 16 Oct 1826  
West, Richard, B., shoemaker; W.(3), Inv., 18 Mar 1577  
Samuel, B.; Inv. 11 May 1627  
John, B., glasier; Bd., Inv., 20 May 1667  
Alice, B., sp.; W., Renun., Inv., 29 Jan 1671  
Aholiab, B.; Bd., Inv., 14 Jun 1701  
John, sen., B., gent.; W. 31 May 1707  
James, B.; W. 13 Aug 1745  
Thomas, B.; Bd. 11 Aug 1761  
Robert, Hornton, baker; 29 May 1838  
Weston, Wyllm., B., mercer; 28 Jun 1561  
Edward, B., chandler; W., Inv., 14 Apr 1613  
Anne, B., wid.; Deed of Gift (2) dtd. 31 Aug 1613  
Thomas, son to Margery Weston of B., wid.; Inv., Acct., 9 Nov 1630  
Robert, B.; Inv., Acct., 6 Aug 1631  
Edward, B., cook; W., Com., Inv., 20 Jul 1676  
Richard, B., saddler; W. 16 Aug 1748  
William, B., tallow-chandler; W., Inv., 10 Jun 1704  
Wheatley (Whetlie), William, B.; Inv. 24 Nov 1579  
(Whetley), Alice, B., wid.; Inv. 22 Apr 1588  
(Whatile), Samuel, Neithrop, yeo., woollendraper; W., Inv., 11 May 1627  
Nathaniel, B., gent.; Bd., Inv., 20 May 1667  
(Whately), Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv., 5 Jul 1670  
Nathaniel, B., mercer; W., Inv., 31 May 1707  
Richard, sen., B., gent.; W., Inv., 31 May 1707  
Nathaniell, sen., B., gent.;  
Bd. (Ad. de Bo.), Com., Letter, 10 Jan 1711  
Anne, Calthorpe, sp.; W. 13 Jun 1716  
John, Sibford Ferris, wheelwright; 27 Nov 1738  
Abigail, Sibford Ferris, wid.; 27 May 1748  
Richard, B., saddler; W. 16 Aug 1748  
Richard, B.; 9 Jul 1810  
Wheeler, Uzzould, Horley, hsb.; W., Inv., 20 Apr 1614  
Ellin, Horley, wid.; Inv.(2) 8 Dec 1617  
John, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 2 Jun 1710  
William, Kings Sutton, yeo.; Bd. 23 Jun 1713  
Harvey, B.; Bd. 30 Jul 1765  
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 18
Sibford Gower Bk 1, 54
J 236
Act Bk 158

Act Bk 91
Wheeler—continued
William, William Scot; Bd. 6 Jun 1770  
Mary, William Scot, wid.; Bd. 12 Jul 1773  
Ann, B., wid.; Bd. 17 Jul 1782  
John, B., perukemaker; W. 23 Apr 1792  
George, B.; 22 Dec 1813  
Elizabeth, B., wid.; 4 Jul 1821
Whetton (Whiton), Thomas, B., yeo.; W. 22 Aug 1749
White, Richard, B., shoemaker; Inv. 10 Dec 1617  
Barnaby, B.; Inv., Accts.(2), 24 Sep 1621  
William, Neithrop, smith; W., Inv., 30 Apr 1622  
Nichodemus, B., glover; Inv., Acct., 24 Oct 1631  
Thomas, B.; Inv., Acct., 24 Oct 1631  
Barberah; W. [pr. at B.], 20 May 1633  
Charles, Calthorpe, carpenter; W., Inv., 18 Jun 1715  
Jervise, B., baker; W. 21 Jul 1788  
Betty, B., wid.; 8 Jun 1801
Whitewell, George, Kings Sutton, “slatyeare”; W., Inv., 10 Jun 1668
Whiting, Thomas, Cropredy; 5 Aug 1585  
Whitlock, Amey, B., wid.; W., Inv., 21 May 1681
Whitmill, John, B.; Bd. 17 Aug 1742  
Mary, Twyford Mill, p. Kings Sutton, sp.; 17 Jun 1782
Whiton see Whetton
Whittaker, John, Kings Sutton, glazier; W., Inv., 1 Jun 1683  
John, Kings Sutton, glazier; W., Inv., 17 May 1695  
Margaret, Kings Sutton; W. dtd. 7 Mar 1722, end. “1723”
Whittall (Whitwall), George, Kings Sutton, slatter; Bd. 13 Jun 1721  
(Whitall), George, Kings Sutton; Bd. 17 Jun 1782  
George, sen., Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 5 Aug 1793  
Elizabeth, Kings Sutton, wid.; 18 Feb 1802
Wiatt see Wyatt
Wickham see Wykham
Wiet see Wyatt
Wightwick, Peter, Neithrop, wheelwright; W. 13 Aug 1755  
John, Neithrop, wheelwright; W., Bd., 30 Jul 1781  
Jane, Neithrop, wid.; W., Com., 27 Aug 1792
Wilcox, Thomas, Hornton; Bd. 23 Jul 1787
Wild, Robert, sen., B., slatter; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1716  
Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv., 2 Sep 1729  
William, B., slatter; W., Inv., 10 Sep 1735  
Jane, B., wid.; W. 27 Mar 1738  
Lydia, B.; Bd. 16 Aug 1748  
William, B., slatter; W. 16 Aug 1748  
Elizabeth, B., wid.; W. 12 Aug 1752  
William, B.; Bd. 17 Jun 1782
Wilkes, Martha, Bourton, sp.; Inv. 16 Jul 1634  
(Wilks), Thomas, Sibford Ferris, yeo.; W. dtd. 22 Feb 1759,  
Inv. taken 10 Mar 1759  
Benjamin, Wardington; Bd. 27 Aug 1760  
(Wilks), Thomas, Wardington; yeo., W. 17 Jul 1786  
(Wilks), Hannah, Wardington, wid.; W. 23 Jul 1787  
Thomas, Winderton, p. Brailes, Warw.; 9 Feb 1814
Wilkins (Wylkyns), Wylyam, Grimsbury, husb.; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1604
Richard, Grimsbury, lab.; W., Inv., 6 Oct 1623
James, B., lab., victualler; W., Inv., 27 Apr 1635
William, Wardington, yeo.; W., 17 May 1695
Elizabeth, Claydon, wid.; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1699

Wilks see Wilkes

Willebye see Willyby

Williams, Humfrey, B., shoemaker; W. 15 Jan 1607
John, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1617
Mary, B., wid.; W., Com., 5 Jun 1674, and Bd. (Ad. W. de Bo.) 27 Oct 1679
Edmund, Kings Sutton, baker; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1674
Hannah, Kings Sutton, wid.; W., Inv., 1 Jul 1683
John, Kings Sutton, baker; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1698
Thomas; [entry of P.C.C. case in index to Book “L” (1758-68)]
Edward, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 27 Jul 1678
Margaret, Kings Sutton, sp.; W. 26 Jun 1795

Williamson, Richard, B.; 12 Sep 1592
Thomas, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 3 Apr 1616
Thomas, B.; Bd. 29 Jul 1629
Isabella, B.; Bd., Inv., 8 Nov 1630
Edward, B.; Inv. 4 Aug 1631
Robert, B., yeo.; W., Inv., 25 May 1700

Willefer, Mary, Wardington, wid.; 6 Aug 1818

Willyby (Willebye als. Wrighte), John, B., surgion; 16 Mar 1573
(als. Wright), John, B., surgion; W. dtd. 13 Nov 1573

Wilshire, John, B., shoemaker; W., Inv., 11 Mar 1599

Wilson, Goddridge, Huscot, p. B., yeo.; W., Inv., 23 May 1664
Gooderidge, Huscot, p. B., yeo.; W., Bd., Inv., 22 May 1686
Elizabeth, Wardington, wid.; W., 2 Jun 1699

Winge, Thomas, B., shoemaker; Inv., Acct., 9 Aug 1628
Anne, B., wid.; Inv. taken 4 Aug 1631

Wisdome, Johane, B., wid.; W. dtd. 22 Mar 1585
Mary, B.; W., Inv., 8 Apr 1606

Wise (Wyse), John, B.; 12 Sep 1558
Ser I Vol 4, 237 (Ad. Act); Vol 6, 266 (Ad. Act)
William, B., yeo.; W., Inv., 20 Jan 1577
Elizabeth, B., wid.; 27 Jul 1594
Blunt 114 (Ad. Act)
John, Kings Sutton, mason; Inv. 1 Oct 1610
John, Kings Sutton; Inv. 30 Sep 1612
Thomas, Nethercote, husb.; W., Inv., 4 Oct 1613
Mathew, Nethercote; W., Inv., Acct., 6 Oct 1623
Thomas, B., innholder; W. dtd. 28 May 1637, Inv. end. “1638”
Walter, B., freemason; W., Inv., 9 Jun 1669
William, B., yeo.; W. 10 Jun 1693
Robert, B., salesman; Bd., Inv., 2 Jun 1694
William, Nethercote, lab.; W. 3 Jun 1699
Mary, B., wid.; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1713
Thomas, sen., B., mason; W. 3 Jun 1719
John, B., maltster; W., Inv., 9 Sep 1735
John, B., tailor; W., Inv., 10 Sep 1735
Robert, B., grocer; W. 16 Aug 1748
Joseph, B., “one of the serjeants of this Borough”; W. 23 Aug 1756
K 142
Elizabeth, B.; Bd. 27 Aug 1760
Act Bk 81
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Wise—continued

Dovly, Bodicote, dying at B., yeo.; W. 21 Jul and 21 Oct 1788
Thomas, B., vintner; W. 27 Jul 1789
Joseph, B., “goaler”; 2 Oct 1817
Mary, B., sp.; 11 Aug 1827
Hanah, Charlton, par. Kings Sutton, sp.; 28 Jun 1836

Wiseman, Ann, B., wid.; 30 Jul 1781

Woodhall (Odhull), John, Mollington, gent.; W., Inv., 20 Jan 1588
Alice, Mollington, wid.; 15 Jun 1590
Edward, Mollington, gent.; W., Inv., 12 Apr 1621
Anthony, Cropredy, husb.; W., Inv., 22 May 1662
Thomas, Mollington, gent.; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1675
George, Mollington, gent.; Bd., Com., Inv., 31 Jul 1687
(Woodhall, Woodhall), Edward, Gt. Bourton, husb., gent.(Inv.);
   Bd., Inv., 17 Jun 1698
Anthony, Mollington, esqr.; Bd., Renun., 29 Oct 1709
(Woodhall), Thomas, Horley; Bd. 28 Jul 1741

Wood, William, Cropredy, lab.; Inv. taken 29 Sep 1624
Nicholas, Mollington, mason; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1635

Woodborne, Edward, Horton, bachelor; Inv. 14 Apr 1613

Woodfield, Richard; [note of P.C.C. case in index to Book “L” (1758-68)]
   Caroline, B.; Bd. 27 Aug 1760

Woodhall, Woodhall see Woodhall

Woodrooff, Nicholas, Cropredy, gent.; W.(2), Com., Inv., [Com. dtd.] 17
   17 Apr 1628, Warrant (Ad. W. de Bo.) 15 Jun 1640

Woodward, Mary, Wardington, wid.; W. 6 Apr 1793

Woollams, Thomas, Williamscoat; W., Inv., 8 Jun 1691
   (Woollams), Elizabeth, Wardington, wid.; W. 10 Mar 1726

Wooten, Elizabeth, B., wid.; W., Com., Inv., 16 May 1665

Worrall, John, Wardington, shepherded; W., Inv., 2 Jun 1710
Samuel, Wardington, yeo., shepherd; W., Inv.(2), 17 Aug 1742

Wright (Willeby als. Wrighte), John, B., surjoin; 16 Mar 1573
   (Willyby als.), John, B., surgion; W. dtd. 13 Nov 1573
   (Write), John, sen., Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 23 Mar 1586
   (Write), Ann, Mollington, wid.; W., Inv., 22 Apr 1588
   Richard, Mollington, husb.; W., Inv., 3 Oct 1614
   (Write), Henry, B., innholder; W., Inv., 1 Jul 1618

Wrighton, Richard, B., husb.; W., Inv., 14 Apr 1613
   (Writon), Thomas, Horley, “malstord”; W. 20 Sep 1791

Wyatt (Wiet), Robert, Kings Sutton; [see mention of his will in Deed
   of Sale of Edwd. Cowper, 17 Apr 1603]
Edward. Kings Sutton; Bd., Inv., 6 Apr 1616
   (Wiatt), Thomas, Cropredy, blacksmith; W., Inv., 15 Sep 1635
William, Cropredy, yeo.: W. dtd. 10 Aug 1669, Inv. taken 11 Feb 1670
Robert, Cropredy, tallowchandler; W., Inv., 19 Sep 1672
Thomas, Kings Sutton. yeo.; W., Inv., 6 Jun 1674
John, Cropredy, farrier; W.(2), Com., Inv.(2), 20 Apr 1677
Sarah, Cropredy, wid.; Bd., Inv., Acct., 1 Jun 1683
William, Kings Sutton, shepherd, yeo.; W., Inv., 12 Jun 1683
   (Wyat), Hester, Cropredy, sp.; Bd. 21 May 1686
Job, Cropredy, bachelor; Bd. 12 May 1686
Job, Cropredy, yeo.; W., Inv., 13 May 1687
Wyatt—continued
Sarah, Cropredy; W., Inv., 3 Jun 1689
Edward, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 5 Jun 1702
John, sen., Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 9 May 1712
John, Kings Sutton, shepherd; W., Inv., 17 Jun 1715
John, B., malster; W. 3 Jun 1719
Joseph, B., mercer; W. 3 Jun 1719
Thomas, sen., Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 13 Jun 1721
John, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; Bd., Com., Inv., 7 Jan 1726
Edward, Astrop, Kings Sutton, gardener; Inv. 2 Sep 1729
Jane, B., wid.; W., Inv., 10 Sep 1735
Alexander, sen., Kings Sutton, yeo.; W., Inv., 26 Oct 1736
John, Wardington, yeo.; W. 19 Aug 1740
Thomas; [note of P.C.C. case in index to Book “K” (1750-58)]
Elizabeth, Wardington, wid.; W. 24 Jul 1750
Edward, Astrop, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 13 Aug 1751
John, Astrop, Kings Sutton; Bd. 8 Aug 1753
Alexander, Kings Sutton, yeo.; W. 23 Aug 1756
Ann, Kings Sutton, singlewoman; W. 3 Aug 1759
Thomas, Astrop; W. 22 May 1769
Alexander, Astrop, yeo.; W. 4 Jul 1777
Robert, sen., Kings Sutton; W. 25 Jun 1779
Alexander, Kings Sutton; W. 10 Jul 1780
Susanna, Kings Sutton, wid.; W. 30 Jul 1781
Joseph, Cropredy; Bd., Com., 23 Dec 1782
Sarah, Cropredy, wid.; W. 23 Jul 1787
Joseph, Cropredy; Bd., Com., (Ad. de Bo.), 11 Dec 1787
Joice, Kings Sutton, wid. of the late Alexander Wyatt; W. 21 Jul 1794
Elizabeth, B., wid.; 9 Jul 1810
John, Wardington, yeo.; 9 Oct 1824
Act Bk 186 (Limited Ad. de Bo.)
Wygget, Stephen, B.; 29 Jun 1559
Ser I Vol 6, 215
Wykhams, Edward, Hornton, yeo.; W., Inv., 5 Jun 1697
Wylkyns see Wilkins

Yardly, Margerye, B., wid.; Deed of Gift dtd. 21 Mar 1615
Yate, Thomas, Kings Sutton; Inv., Acct., Inv. taken 17 Jul 1617
Yates, Randle, Kings Sutton; Inv. exhibited 3 Jul 1618
Yearpe, Henry, Mollington, lab.; W. dtd. 12 Jul 1624, Inv. taken 19 Jul 1624
Yeedens, Robert, Inv.; exhibited 3 Apr 1596
Yeomans, Francis, Kings Sutton, vintner; Bd. 6 Jul 1725
Youick (Youicke), Alice, Neithrop; 10 Jan 1567
(Yowick), Joice, B., wid.; W., Inv., 23 Apr 1606
(Yewicke), Laurence, B., Inv. 14 Apr 1613
Thomas, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Inv., 2 Jul 1619
Joyce, Neithrop, wid.; W., Inv., 14 Mar 1635
Robert, Neithrop, gardener; W., Inv., 20 May 1639
Nathaniell, Neithrop, yeo.; W., Com., Renun., Bd., Inv., Acct., 2 Feb 1644
John, B., maltster; W., Renun., Bd., 2 Mar 1660 [W. dtd. 8 Jun 1652],
Bd. [to re-deliver Will] 28 Oct 1668
John, B.; 4 Mar 1660
Act Bk B, 109
(Yewick, Youicke), Thomas, Neithrop, yeo.; 28 Aug 1661
Act Bk B, 112
Inv. 31 Aug 1661
Youick—continued
(Yewick), Thomas, Neithrop; Bd. 28 Aug 1661
Henry, B., mason; Bd., Inv., 12 Jun 1665
(Youwick), Thomas, B., blacksmith; Bd., Inv., 5 Jun 1680
John, B., victualler; W., Com., Inv., 27 Jul 1680
Katherine, B., wid.; W. 15 May 1703
Thomas, B., baker; W. 22 May 1714
Deborah, Calthorpe, wid.; W., Inv., 18 Jun 1718
Thomas; [see note of P.C.C. case in index to Book “L” (1758-68)]
Younitt (or Unit), Simon, B.; Bd., Inv. [filed in Y], 9 Jun 1669
CUSTUMAL AND BYE-LAWS
OF THE MANOR OF ISLIP
OXFORDSHIRE
INTRODUCTION

The custumal and bye-laws printed below relate to the Abbot of Westminster's lands in Oxfordshire and principally to his manor of Islip. This manor comprised the vill of Islip and the Abbot's lands in Murcot and Fencot. It was allegedly given to Westminster Abbey by Edward the Confessor in 1063, finally secured by the Abbey in 1204, and held by it until 1340. The custumal mentions also the Abbot's lands in Oddington, Noke and Northbrook.

The custumal of 1391, now Westminster Abbey Muniment 15200, provides the first full account of the obligations of customary tenure at Islip and of the tenurial structure of the manor. When it was compiled, however, the economic changes of the later Middle Ages were in full spate there. Until the middle of the fourteenth century the demesne was still exploited directly and labour services much used. Week work had been commuted at Murcot and Fencot before 1279, but at Islip the Abbot had retained the option of choosing between works and money, and between 1327 and 1349 he demanded week work from nearly all the half-virgaters in that vill.2 Boon works were exacted in full from the customaries of each vill. This conservative economy was reflected in the tenurial structure of the manor. A late thirteenth century rental shows that the Hundred Rolls exaggerate the tenemental symmetry of Islip at that date;3 it is true, nonetheless, that the customary half-virgate was then the commonest holding in the manor. This it remained in the first half of the fourteenth century. The integrity of the work producing unit was thus well preserved. Leasold was unknown except for a few surplus demesne acres which the Abbot began to dispose of in the 1330's.4 Very few tenants had managed to accumulate more than one holding.

The Black Death, apparently, was the solvent of these conditions. All week work was commuted between 1349 and 1352.5 Half that due in the autumn was later reimposed on the majority of half-virgaters,6 but in 1386 all week work was permanently commuted.7 This was perhaps the occasion for the custumal. The first stock and land lease of the arable demesne was granted in 1360.8 Direct cultivation was resumed only for a brief period between 1389 and 1395. By 1391 leasold and composite holdings had developed to render obsolete the early fourteenth century classification of tenements. Both were consequences of the post-plague land surplus and both are more prominent at Islip, where the mortality rate among customary tenants in 1348-9 and 1361-2 had been heavy, than at Murcot and Fencot, where it had been light.9 Leasing of peasant holdings, as distinct from demesne, began in

1 For the history and topography of Islip see Victoria County History, Oxfordshire, vol. vi.
2 Rotuli Hundredorum, vol. ii (Record Commission 1818), pp. 831-2; Westminster Abbey Muniments (henceforth cited as W.A.M.) 14787 et seq.
3 Gloucestershire Records Office MS. D 1099, M 37. This rental names twenty-one tenants omitted from the Hundred Rolls, of whom seventeen appear to hold less than half a virgate.
4 W.A.M. 14789-90.
5 W.A.M. 14798.
6 W.A.M. 14799, 14802.
7 The custumal refers this change to the abbacy of Nicholas de Littlington (1362-86); the ministers' accounts enable it to be dated to October or November 1386 (W.A.M. 14827).
8 W.A.M. 14802.
9 W.A.M. 14798, 14802.
the decade after 1349 in an attempt to keep all lands in occupation. The custumal testifies to the Abbot's intention of restoring the customary conditions of tenure when possible, for it records the proper customary rents and services for each tenement then at farm. Only one of the half-virgates leased in 1391, however, was taken again on the old terms. The composite holding—consisting usually of a nucleus of a customary half-virgate to which leaseholds had been added as opportunity offered—did not often survive the life-time of the tenant who built it up. The peasant aristocracy which the custumal describes is an unstable feature of a changing society.

The bye-laws are extracted from the court rolls of the manor, now in the Muniment Room at Westminster Abbey. Until 1539 they relate exclusively to the manor of Islip. In 1539 and 1540, however, the rolls include bye-laws for Noke and bye-laws regulating the common rights in Islip Wood claimed by Noke and two other adjacent vills—Wood Eaton and Beckley.

In the fifteenth century the Islip bye-laws are enacted with some form of common assent in every year except 1462. There are no grounds for supposing that this assent was other than bona fide. The Abbot was now a rentier with no direct interest in the regulation of gleaning and pasture rights. His steward would rely on common knowledge and common grievance to provide the substance of the laws. The omission of assent from the enacting words of the sixteenth century laws is of a piece with the declining importance of the homage in all activities of the court; but even now the laws are enacted by the chief pledges or the leet jury, not by the steward alone, and in 1533 a request for a law is recorded. Common assent is less frequently recorded in the bye-laws for Murcot and Fencot. A sufficient explanation of this is the distance of these vills from the court: it is unlikely that the whole homage attended even in the fourteenth century.

The custumal and bye-laws are printed by kind permission of the Dean and Chapter of Westminster and of Mr. L. E. Tanner, Librarian and Keeper of the Muniments. I beg to thank also Mr. R. V. Lennard for help in preparing the text and translation.

---

10 This was the messuage and half-virgate leased by John Follere and William Threshere (W.A.M. 14831).
Custumal of the Manor of Islip

Islep'. Renovatio custumalis facta ibidem xvij° die junij anno regni regis Ricardi secundi post conquestum xiii°.\(^1\)
Liberi tenentes.

Rogerus Powr' tenet in feodo de domino maneria suum de Odyndone cum advocacione ecclesie eiusdem pro [dimidia]\(^3\) unius feodi militis et faciet sectam ad duos visusfrancos domini per annum, heriettum, wardam, maritagium et scutagium cum acciderit.

Johannes Gay tenet de domino in feodo maneria suum de Northbrog' pro quarta parte unius feodi militis et debet sectam ad duos visusfrancos per annum, heriettum, wardam, maritagium et scutagium cum acciderit.

Ricardus Wilyamescote tenet in feodo unum mesuagium et unam carucatum terre in villa de Oke pro quarta parte unius feodi militis et debet sectam ad duos visusfrancos per annum et per quadam vetus custumale faceret sectam curie de iij septimannis in tres,\(^5\) heriettum, wardam, maritagium, relevium, et scutagium cum acciderit reddendo per annum ad festa Pasche et sancti Michaelis equaliter.

Margareta Nevew\(^4\) tenet in feodo unum mesuagium et duas virgatas terre et faciet sectam curie domini de tribus septimannis in tres septimanis et dabit heriettum, relevium, wardam et maritagium cum acciderit, reddendo inde per annum ad festa sancti Thome Apostoli, Anunciationis beate Marie, Nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptiste et sancti Michaelis per equales portiones\(^5\) xjs

Item tenet unum toftum in quo edificatum est unum columbare quondam Edmundi Clerk' et nuper Walteri rectoris ecclesie de Islip reedendo inde per annum etc.

Johannes Overeye tenet in feodo unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatum terre et debet sectam curie domini, heriettum, relevium, wardam et maritagium cum acciderit, reddendo per annum etc.

Item tenet unum gurgitem cum piscaria faciendo sectam curie ut supra et sectam ad placita foreste pro domino Abbate reddendo per annum etc.

Ricardus Clerk' tenet in feodo unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatum terre nuper Edmundi clerici et dabit heriettum, relevium, wardam et maritagium et sectam curie de tribus septimannis in tres et reddet per annum etc.

Idem tenet certas parcellas terre de dominici que hic ignoratur ad presens reddendo inde per annum etc.

Willelmus Follere capellanus tenet unum mesuagium et ij acras terre nuper Johannis Morcote et faciet omnia servitia sicut Margareta Nevew et reddet per annum etc.

Idem tenet unam placiam de communi retro tenementum suum versus aquam reddendo per annum etc.

Idem tenet unam placiam de communi strata exoppostam tenementi sui reddendo inde per annum etc.

Thomas de Berkleye miles tenet in feodo unum mesuagium et unam carucatum terre in villa de Oke nuper Sampsonis Folioti et postea Warini de Lyle reddendo inde per annum ad festum sancti Michaelis.

Dominus de Whatcote\(^7\) reddet per annum ad festum Pasche.

Suma j\(^8\) lxjxj. ijd. probata.

---

\(^1\) 18th. June 1391
\(^2\) Erasure in MS.; see Rotuli Hundredorum, vol. ii, p. 832.
\(^3\) Italics denote interlineations in the text.
\(^4\) The entries concerning Margaret Nevew and the next three tenants have been bracketed and 'modo N. Wymbush' (now [held by] N. Wymbush') written over each name in a fifteenth century hand. A marginal note at the end of these entries reads 'suma redditum N. Wymbush' xxxijs.' (sum of N. Wymbush's rents 32s.).
Custumal of the Manor of Islip

Islip. Custumal-revision made there on 18th June in the 14th year of the reign of King Richard the second after the conquest.  

Free tenants.

Roger Powr' holds in fee of the lord his manor of Oddington with the advowson of its church for [half] a knight's fee. He shall do suit to the lord's two views of frankpledge each year, heriot, wardship, marriage and scutage when due.

John Gay holds of the lord in fee his manor of Northbrook for the fourth part of a knight's fee. He owes suit to the two views of frankpledge each year, heriot, wardship, marriage and scutage when due.

Richard Wilyamescote holds in fee one messuage and one carucate of land in the vill of Noke for the fourth part of a knight's fee. He owes suit to the two views of frankpledge each year—according to a certain old custumal he should do three-weekly suit—heriot wardship, marriage, relief and scutage when due, rendering yearly in equal instalments at Easter and Michaelmas.

Margaret Neeve holds in fee one messuage and two virgates of land. She shall do three-weekly suit to the lord's court, give heriot, relief, wardship and marriage when due, rendering yearly for them in equal instalments at the feast of St. Thomas the Apostle, the Annunciation of the Blessed Mary, the Nativity of St. John the Baptist and Michaelmas.

She also holds one toft on which a dovecot has been built. This was formerly held by Edmund Clerk and recently by Walter, the rector of Islip church. She renders yearly for it etc.

John Overeye holds in fee one messuage and half-virgate of land. He owes suit to the lord's court, heriot, relief, wardship and marriage when due, rendering yearly etc.

He also holds one weir with a fishery, doing suit of court as above and suit to the pleas of the forest on behalf of the lord Abbot and rendering yearly etc.

Richard Clerk holds in fee one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Edmund the clerk. He shall give heriot, relief, wardship and marriage and three-weekly suit of court, and he renders yearly etc.

He also holds certain parcels of demesne land, the position of which is not known at the moment, rendering yearly for them etc.

William Follere the chaplain holds one messuage and 2 acres of land lately held by John Morcote. He shall do all the services which Margaret Neeve does and render yearly etc.

He also holds one piece of common land behind his tenement towards the water, rendering yearly etc.

He also holds one piece of the common way by his tenement, rendering yearly for it etc.

Thomas de Berkleye, knight, holds in fee one messuage and one carucate of land in the vill of Noke, lately held by Sampson Foliot and afterwards by Warin de Lyle, rendering yearly for it at Michaelmas.

The lord of Whatcote renders yearly at Easter.

First sum 71s. 2d., proved.

---

5 21 December, 25 March, 24 June and 29 September. Where these terms are repeated in later entries they are indicated in text and translation by 'etc.'

6 This land was not held of the Abbot of Westminster; the rent was a payment to the Abbot for 'husbote' and 'heybot' in Islip Wood. See W. Farrer, Honors and Knights' Fees (1923-5), vol. iii, pp. 235-7; Rotuli Hundredorum, vol. ii, p. 838.

7 In Warwickshire.
Willelmus Cowpere tenet native unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatum terre

super Thome Godhyne que reddere solebant per annum iij. vel operari qualibet
septimana per annum ij operarum pretium operis ob. et postea tempore
Nicholai Abbatis Westin 8 concessum erat dicto Willelmo et omnibus tenentibus
de consimili tenura quod qualibet eorum solveret vjs. per annum pro dictis operibus
eisdem relaxandis et ultra hoc arbitatur ad semen ymale ad proprium cibum cum
dimidia caruca per unum diem pretium operis ijd. et ad semem quadragesimale cum
dimidia caruca ad cibum domini per unum diem pretium operis ijd. Et dabat annuam
ad Natale Domini unam gallinam pretium ijd. ob. et xij ova ad Pascha pretium ob.
Et solebat solvere ob. per annum ad festum Pentecostes pro clausura pro quo
haberet unum onus subosci que erat in detrumentum domini ideo cessat, sarculabat
per iij dies pretium operis ob., facabit per iij dies pretium operis iijd., levabat fenemur per
iiij dies pretium operis jd. Et faciet iiij precarias in autumno ad cibum suum proprium
pretium operis ijd. ob. et faciet unam precarium ad cibum domini ad unum repastum
pretium operis jd. ob. et unam precarium vocatam lovebone per dimidium diem
sine cibo vel per totum diem ad cibum domini ad unum repastum pretium operis
jd. ob. et carabat fenemur per unum diem et blada per unum diem pretium operis
iiijd. Et solebat coligere nuces per unum diem pretium operis ijd. pro cuius relaxatione
falcabit in le Melleha me cum paribus suis totum pratum de relucro. Et amputabat et
facabit boscum contra Natale pretium operis ijd. Et solebat facere averagium per
unum diem cum uno equo et sacco qualibet septimana pretium operis ijd. ob. et relaxatuar
causa incrementi redditus supradictorum ijd solidorum et solvet ad talliagium et
merchetum cum paribus suis et solvet pannagium videlicet pro porco superannato
jd. et pro porculo dimidij anni ob. et pro porculo unius quarterij quadranten.
Et qualibet custumarium habebit allocationem pannagij unius porci. Et si trituret per unum diem
haberet unum fessellum straminis. Et si falcet per totum diem haberet unum fessellum
herbagij. Et si vadat ad boscum pro uno fassiculo busce haberet bastomem cum quo fert
fassiculum. Et si prepositus fuerit vel fecerit opera predicta tunc erit quietus de redditu
predicto. Et debet colligere veterem boscum si velet ad usum proprium pro quo dat
gallinam et ova supradicta. Et omnes custumarij inferius cum isto custumario
habebunt iijs. iiijd. ob. pro quadam consuetudine vocata Mathshup 9 et i quarterij
iiij bussellos frumenti. Et ultra hoc dicti custumarium habebant vjd. annuam pro
falcatione cujusdam parcelle prati per eisdem falcate ultra eorum consuetudinem.
Non maritabit filias suas nec vendet equum vel bovem proprio suo exitu sine licentia
domini. Et dabat heriuetum. Et faciet sectam curie domini de tribus septimannis in tres.
Et reddet per annum etc. ......................................................... vjs.

Thomas Hobbs tenet native unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatum terre
uper Alicee Godhyne et reddit et facit in omnibus sicud predictus Willelmus Cowpere et
sic per annum.............................................................. vjs.

Willelmus Man firma nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatum terre
uper Gilberti Man et reddidit et fecit etc. 10 et iam affirmatur divisim
Agneti Man et Ricardo Basteville prout patet inter firmas.......................... vjs.

8 Nicholas de Littlington, abbot 1362-86. The change was made in 1386; see above, p.80, n. 7.
9 The 'mathshup' was probably, like the 'madschep' recorded at Buckland in Gloucestershire,
a sheep given to the mowers, but at Islip the perquisite was commuted. The same custom,
without the name, is recorded at Wood Eaton, where the lord had the option of paying a
shilling instead. See Gloucester Cartulary (Rolls Series), vol. iii, p. 64; Eytham Cartulary
(Oxford Historical Society), vol. ii, p. 24; see also H. S. Bennett, Life on the English Manor
William Cowpere holds in villeinage one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Thomas Godhyne. This used to render 3s. a year or 2½ works a week throughout the year, value of work ½d.; afterwards, when Nicholas was abbot of Westminster, it was conceded to the said William and to all holding by like tenure that each of them should pay 6s. a year for the commutation of the said works and, in addition, he shall do one day's ploughing with half a plough at the winter sowing without food, value of work 2d., and one day's ploughing with half a plough at the Lenten sowing with food provided by the lord, value of work 1d., and give one hen worth ½d. at Christmas each year and 12 eggs worth ½d. at Easter. He used to pay ½d. a year at Whitsun for fencing for which he had a load of underwood, but this custom was to the lord's detriment and so has ceased. He shall weed for 3 days, value of work ½d., mow for 3 days, value of work 4d., and carry hay for 3 days, value of work 1d. In autumn he shall do 3 boons without food, value of work 2½d., and one boon with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work ½d., and one boon called the loveboon for half a day without food or for the whole day with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work ½d., and he shall carry hay for one day and corn for one day, value of work 4d. He used to collect nuts for one day, value of work 1d., but, for the remission of this work, he and his peers shall mow all the second crop of hay in 'le Mellehame'. He shall cut and carry wood for Christmas, value of work 1d. He used to do one day's carrying work each week with one horse and a sack, value of work 1½d., but this is remitted on account of the increase of the above-mentioned rent of 6s. He shall pay tallow and merchet with his peers and pay pannage, that is to say, for a pig a year or more old, 1d., for a pig of half a year, ½d., and for a pig three months old, ¼d.; and each customary tenant shall have [free] pannage for one full grown pig. If he threshes for one day he should have one truss of straw. If he mows for a whole day he should have one truss of grass. If he goes to the wood for a bundle of wood he should have a stick to carry it on. If he is reeve, or if he does the aforesaid works, he shall be quit of the aforesaid rent. He may collect dead wood if he wishes for his own use; the aforesaid hen and eggs are given in return for this. All the customary tenants below along with this customary shall have 3s. 4½d., and 1 quarter and 2 bushels of wheat for a custom called 'Mathshup'.

In addition, the said customary tenants shall have 6d. a year for mowing a certain piece of meadow in addition to their customary obligation. He shall not give his daughters in marriage, or sell a horse or ox of his own breeding without the lord's permission. He shall give heriot, do three-weekly suit to the lord's court and render yearly etc. 6s.

Thomas Hobbes holds in villeinage one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Alice Godhyne. He renders and does whatever the aforesaid William Cowpere does, and thus yearly etc. 6s.

William Man lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) which Gilbert Man held before him. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to Agnes Man and Richard Bastevile separately, as appears among the farms. 6s.

(1948), p. 111. The commutation payment at Islip seems too high for a single sheep, but 40d. was paid 'pro Metteshep' at Piddington in Oxfordshire. See Cartulary of S. Frideswide's (Oxford Historical Society), vol. ii, p. 112. I owe this note to Mr. Lenard.

In this and the following entries the words 'in omnibus sicud predictus Willelmu Cowpere' ('whatever the aforesaid William Cowpere [did/does']) are indicated by 'etc.'
Johannes Shuptone tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Henrici Hurne et dudum Ade Hurne, reddit et facit etc. et ulterior custodiet prisones cum paribus suis et ultra solvet ad festum sancti Martini ad chyrchett' j gallum et iij gallinas et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Item tenet iij acras terre de la bordlond et reddit per annum etc. ........................................ ixd.

Johannes Gorge tenet native unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Ricardi Dolle et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Willelmus Geyt' firme nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre dudum Willeml 13 Geyt et reddidit et fecit etc. et iam affirmatur Johanni Follere et Willelmo Threhshere prout patet inter firmas. ........................................ vjs.

Johannes Cobbe tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Johannis Warner et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Robertus Hobbes tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Willelmi Yonggeswayn et reddit et facit etc., Et ulterior custodiet prisones si qui fuerint cum paribus suis et reddet ultra j gallum et iij gallinas ad festum sancti Martini ad chyrchett' et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Thomas Randulf firma nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Margerie Randolf' et reddidit et facit etc. et iam affirmatur Thome Hunte ut patet inter firmas et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Johannes Webbe firma nuper tenuit unum tosum et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Roberti Huchons et reddidit et facit etc. et iam dimittitur ad firmam Willelmo Gorge et Willelmo Cowpere ut patet inferiur et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Willelmus Brown firma nuper tenuit unum tosum et dimidiam virgatam terre dudum Roberti Henry et reddidit et facit etc. et iam dimittitur ad firmam Johanni Follere et Willelmo Cowpere ut patet inferiur et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Johannes Wylde tenet native j mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Johannis Wyld e et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Henricus Botte firma nuper tenuit unum tosum et dimidiam virgatam terre dudum Thome Botte et reddidit et facit etc. et iam affirmatur Johanni Smyth' Ricardo Baker' et Willelmo Gorge ut patet inter firmas et sic per annum hic. ........................................ vjs.

Willelmus Gorge tenet native unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Johannis Gorge et reddit et facit etc. et dabit ultra j gallum et iij gallinas ad churs' ad festum sancti Martini et custodiet prisones cum paribus suis et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Willelmus Dolle firma nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Willelmo Dolle patris sui et reddidit et fecit etc. Et iam affirmatur Godefrido atte Purye et Thome Durdent ut patet inferiur inter firmas et sic hic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Johannes Hykeman firma nuper tenuit j mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Johannis Dolle et reddidit et facit etc. et iam affirmatur Ricardo Lake prout inferiur patebit inter firmas et sic hic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Rogerus Wynter tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Willelmi Wynter et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Johannes Leche tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Willelmi Leche et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

Johannes Lake tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Ricardi Cade et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum. ........................................ vjs.

11 11 November.
12 Demesne; see W. A. M. 15201.
13 'Athelyne' struck out.
John Shuptone holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Henry Hurne and not long since by Adam Hurne. He renders and does etc. and, for the future, shall guard prisoners with his peers and, in addition, pay 1 cock and 3 hens for church-scot at Martinmas and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
He also holds 3 acres of bordland and renders yearly etc. ........................................ 9d.
John Gorge holds in villeinage one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Richard Dolle. He renders and does etc., and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
William Geyt' lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) and held it formerly. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to John Follere and William Threhsshire as appears among the farms ........................................ 6s.
John Cobbe holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by John Warner. He renders and does etc., and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
Robert Hobbes holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by William Yonggeswayn. He renders and does etc. For the future he shall guard prisoners, when there are any, with his peers, and, in addition, render 1 cock and 3 hens for church-scot at Martinmas, and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
Thomas Randulf lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) which Margery Randolf' held before him. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to Thomas Hunte as appears among the farms, and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
John Webbe lately held one toft and half-virgate of land (now at farm) which Robert Huchons held before him. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to William Gorge and William Cowpere as appears below, and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
William Brown lately held one toft and half-virgate of land (now at farm) not long since held by Robert Henry. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to John Follere and William Cowpere as appears below, and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
John Wylde holds in villeinage one messuage and half-virgate of land and held it formerly. He renders and does etc., and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
Henry Botte lately held one toft and half-virgate of land (now at farm) not long since held by Thomas Botte. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to John Smyth', Richard Baker' and William Goerge as appears among the farms, and thus yearly here ........................................ 6s.
William Gorge holds in villeinage one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by John Gorge. He renders and does etc. and, in addition, shall give 1 cock and 3 hens for church-scot at Martinmas and guard prisoners with his peers, and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
William Dolle lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) which William Dolle his father held before him. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to Godfrey atte Purye and Thomas Durdent as appears below among the farms, and thus yearly here ........................................ 6s.
John Hykeman lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) which John Dolle held before him. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to Richard Lake as will appear below among the farms, and thus yearly here ........................................ 6s.
Roger Wynter holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by William Wynter. He renders and does etc. and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
John Leche holds one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by William Leche. He renders and does etc. and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.
John Lake holds one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by Richard Cade. He renders and does etc., and thus yearly ........................................ 6s.

14 'mesuagium' struck out.
15 'dicto Willelmo Dolle' (to the said William Dolle) struck out.
Johannes Hykeman *firma* nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Johannis Hykeman et reddidit et fecit etc. et iam affirmatur Rogero Wodeward et Willemo Hardy prout patetit inferius inter firmas et sic per annum. vjs.

Thomas Wylcokes tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Willelmi Wylcokes et reddit et fecit etc. et sic per annum vjs.

Johannes Waltere tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Willelmi Waltere et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum vjs.

Willelmus Dolle *firma* nuper tenuit j mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Willelmi Bele et reddidit et fecit in omnibus etc. et dabit ultra j gallum et iij gallinas ad churs' ad festum sancti Martini et affirmatur Godfrido atte Purye et Thome Durdent ut patet inferius inter firmas et sic per annum vjs.

Item *firma* tenuit j placeam de communi retro tenementum suum versus aquam reddendo inde per annum etc. ijd. et iam affirmatur dicto Godfrido atte Purye et Thome Durdent ut patet inferius inter firmas.

Ricardus Whyte *firma* nuper tenuit unum *tofum* et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam dicti Ricardi et reddidit et fecit etc. et iam affirmatur Willemo Dolle ut patet inferius et sic per annum vjs.

Ricardus Bastevyle tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Johannis Man et reddit et facit etc. et dabit ultra j gallum et iij gallinas ad churs' ad festum sancti Martini et custodiet priones cum paribus suis et sic per annum vjs.

Thomas Bygge *firma* nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Henrici Man et reddidit et fecit etc. et iam affirmatur Johanni Smyth' ut patet inferius et sic per annum vjs.

Thomas Gyle *firma* nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam dicti Thome et reddidit et fecit etc. et iam affirmatur Thome Stevenes et Roberto Fanner ut patet inferius et sic per annum vjs.

Ricardus Lake tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Thome Ponfold et dudum Henrici Colle et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum vjs.

Thomas Hunte tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Agneti Hunte et reddit et facit etc. et dabit ultra j gallum et iij gallinas ad chyrchett' ad festum sancti Martini et custodiet priones cum paribus suis et sic hic per annum vjs.

Item tenet certam terram in elargiatione tenementi sui iuxta altam viam et reddit per annum jd.

Willelmus Hardyng tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Petri atte Stretende et reddit et facit etc. et dabit ultra j gallum et iij gallinas ad chyrchett' ad festum sancti Martini et custodiet priones cum paribus suis et sic hic per annum vjs.

Alicia Baker tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Thome Baker et reddit et facit etc. et sic per annum vjs.

Idem *reditus* tenet iij acras terre dominice nuper Petri Ase reddendo inde per annum xi jd.

---

16 Sic.

17 'mesuagium' struck out.
John Hykeman lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) and held it formerly. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to Roger Wodeward and William Hardy as will appear below among the farms, and thus yearly ........................................... 6s.

Thomas Wylookes holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by William Wylookes. He renders and does etc., and thus yearly................................. 6s.

John Waltore holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by William Waltore. He renders and does etc. and thus yearly................................. 6s.

William Dolle lately held 1 messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) formerly held by William Bele. He rendered and did etc. It shall give in addition 1 cock and 3 hens for church-scot at Martinmas. Now it is farmed to Godfrey atte Purye and Thomas Durdent as appears below among the farms, and thus yearly........ 6s.

He also held 1 piece of common (now at farm) behind his tenement, towards the water, rendering yearly for it etc....................................................... 2d.

Now it is farmed to the said Godfrey atte Pury and Thomas Durdent as appears below among the farms.

Richard Whyte lately held one toft and half-virgate of land (now at farm) and held it formerly. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to William Dolle as appears below, and thus yearly................................. 6s.

Richard Bastevyle holds one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by John Man. He renders and does etc., and shall give in addition 1 cock and 3 hens for church-scot at Martinmas and guard prisoners with his peers, and thus yearly........................................... 6s.

Thomas Bygge lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) formerly held by Henry Man. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to John Smyth as appears below, and thus yearly................................. 6s.

Thomas Gyle lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land (now at farm) and held it formerly. He rendered and did etc. Now it is farmed to Thomas Stevens and Robert Fanner as appears below, and thus yearly................................. 6s.

Richard Lake holds one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by Thomas Ponfold and not long since by Henry Colle. He renders and does etc. and thus yearly................................. 6s.

Thomas Hunte holds one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by Agnes Hunte. He renders and does etc., and shall give in addition 1 cock and 3 hens for church-scot at Martinmas and guard prisoners with his peers, and thus yearly....................................................... 6s.

He also holds some land as an extension of his tenement near the highway, and renders yearly....................................................... 1d.

William Hardying holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Peter atte Strete. He renders and does etc., and shall give in addition 1 cock and 3 hens for church-scot at Martinmas and guard prisoners with his peers, and thus yearly....................................................... 6s.

Alice Baker holds one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by Thomas Baker. She renders and does etc., and thus yearly................................. 6s.

She (now rent) also holds 4 acres of demesne land lately held by Peter Ase, rendering yearly for them....................................................... 12d.
Willelmus Throp nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et dimidia virgatam terre et postea Edmundus Clerc et reddidit et fecit etc. et iam conceditur Ricardo Clerc in feodo ex concessione domini Abbatis et Conventus et oneratur supra in redditus assise inter liberos tenentes. Et sic cessat antiquus redditus et tallagium eiusdem.\textsuperscript{19}

Suma iij xi. viij. probata.

Johannes Ottele tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre et unam fabricam nuper Alcicie Ottele et arbitat ad sesonam yemalem ad proprium cibum cum dimidia caruca per j diem pre trium operis ijd. et ad semen quadragesimale cum dimidia caruca ad cibum domini per j diem pre trium operis jd. et sarclabat per iij dies pretium operis ob. et falcabit per iij dies pretium operis iijjd. levabit femum per iij dies pretium operis jd. Et metet per v dies pretium operis ijd. ob. et metet ad magnam precariam per j diem ad cibum domini ad unum repastum pretium jd. ob. Et metet ad quemdam precariam vocata lovebone per dimidium diem sine cibo vel per diem integrum ad cibum domini ad unum repastum pretium operis jd. ob. Et cariabit femun per unum diem et bladum per j diem pretium operis iijjd. Et solebat colligerenuces per j diem pretium operis jd. pro cuius relaxatione falcabit in le Mulleham cum paribus suis totum pratum de reлуcro. Et amputabit et cariabit boscum contra Natale Domini per j diem pretium operis jd. et dabat tallagium et merchettum et inveniet unum hominem cum j equo si necesse fuerit ad querendum cibum domini et redde\textsuperscript{20} I gallum et iij gallinas et per annum etc. ...................... iiij viijd.

Johannes Englys tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Thome Englys reddendo et faciendo in omnibus sicut predictus Johannes Ottele preter quod reddet per annum etc. ...................... iij viijd.

Ricardus Webbe et Johannes Englys tenent unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Willelmi Oldeswayn et reddent per annum etc. pro omnibus servitis ...................... xjs

Et debent sectam curie.

Willelmus Bryd tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Johannis Robyns et faciet sectam ad curiam domini et reddet per annum etc. ...................... ixs

Item tenet unam parcellam terre inclusam de communi solo reddendo inde per annum etc. ...................... viijd.

Johannes Taylor tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Hugonis Hopkyns et debet sectam curie et reddet per annum etc. ...................... ixs

Item tenet unam placeam de communi iuxta tenementum suum reddendo inde per annum etc. ...................... ijd

Item tenet unum cotagium et iij acras terre nuper Roberti Batte et dabit unum gallum et iij gallinas et vj ova, sarclabat per iij dies pretium operis ob. levabit femum per iij dies pretium operis jd. Et metet in autumnno per iij dies pretium operis ijd. ob. et ad magnam precariam per unum diem ad cibum domini ad unum repastum pretium operis jd. ob. Et metet ad unum lovebone per dimidium diem sine cibo vel per totum diem ad cibum domini ad unum repastum pretium operis jd. ob. et inveniet unum hominem ad fenun tassandum per unum diem pretium operis ijd. et ad bladum tassandum per j diem pretium operis ijd. ob. et sectam curie. Et reddet per annum etc. ...................... xviiijd.

Willelmus Thresshhere tenet unum mesuagium et iij acras terre quondam Thome molendanarij et faciet in omnibus sicut predictus Johannes Taylor preter quod reddet per annum etc. nisi. ...................... xvjd.

Nicholaus Smyth firma nuper tenuit unum mesuagium et iij acras terre vocata Sharpesplace reddidit et fecit in omnibus sicut Willelmus Thresshhere et iam affirmatur Walero Webbe et Willelmo Thresshhere ut patet inferius et sic per annum ...................... xvjd.
William Throp lately held one messuage and half-virgate of land; afterwards Edmund Clerc held it, and he rendered and did etc. Now it is granted to Richard Clerc in fee by grant of the lord Abbot and Convent and he is charged above in the rents of assize among the free tenants. Thus the old rent and tallage of this holding have ceased.19

Second sum £9 8s., proved.

John Ottele holds one messuage and half-virgate of land and one smithy lately held by Alice Ottele. He shall plough for 1 day in winter with half a plough without food, value of work 2d., and for 1 day at the Lenten sowing with half a plough with food provided by the lord, value of work 1d. He shall weed for 3 days, value of work 4d., mow for 3 days, value of work 4d., carry hay for 3 days, value of work 1d. He shall reap for 5 days, value of work 2½d., reap at the great boon for 1 day with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work 1½d., and reap at the boon called the loveboon for half a day without food or for a whole day with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work 1½d. He shall carry hay for one day and corn for 1 day, value of work 4d. He used to collect nuts for 1 day, value of work 1d.; for the remission of this he shall mow all the second crop of hay in 'le Mullemah' with his peers. He shall cut and carry wood for Christmas for 1 day, value of work 1d., give tallage and merchet and find one man with 1 horse to fetch food for the lord if necessary, and render 1 cock and 4 hens and yearly etc. ........................... 35. 8d.

John Englys holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Thomas Englys, rendering and doing whatever the aforesaid John Ottele does, except that he shall render yearly etc. only .................................................. 35. 6d.

Richard Webbe and John Englys hold one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by William Oldeswayn. They shall render yearly etc. for all services. ........................ 11½.

And they owe suit of court.

William Bryd holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by John Robyns. He shall do suit to the lord's court and render yearly etc. ........................................... 9s.

He also holds one parcel of land inclosed from the common ground, rendering yearly for it etc. .............................................................. 8d.

John Taylor holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Hugh Hopkyns. He owes suit of court and shall render yearly etc. ........................................... 9s.

He also holds one piece of common near his tenement, rendering yearly for it etc. .......... 2d.

He also holds one cottage and 2 acres of land lately held by Robert Batte. He shall give one cock, 4 hens and 6 eggs, weed for 3 days, value of work 4d., carry hay for 3 days, value of work 1d., reap in autumn for 3 days, value of work 2½d. and for one day at the great boon with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work 1½d., and reap at the loveboon for half a day without food or for a whole day with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work 1½d. He shall find one man to stack hay for one day, value of work 2d., and to stack corn for 1 day, value of work 2½d., and [shall do] suit of court. He shall render yearly etc. ........................................... 18d.

William Threßhere holds one messuage and 2 acres of land formerly held by Thomas the miller. He shall do whatever the aforesaid John Taylor does but render yearly etc. only .......................................................... 16d.

Nicholas Smyth lately held one messuage and 2 acres of land called Sharpesplace (now at farm). He rendered and did whatever William Threßhere did. Now it is farmed to Walter Webbe and William Threßhere as appears below, and thus yearly .......................................................... 16d.

19 This customary holding was granted in fee to William de Throp himself in c. 1295 'pro laudabili servitio' (Westminster Abbey Domesday, f. 273; W.A.M. 14782).

20 'per annum' struck out.
Idem firma Nicholas tenuit unum curtilagium adiunctum tenemento suo et modo affirmatur Waltero Webbe et solebat reddere per annum etc. ut patet inferius etmodo affirmatur Willelmo Tayllor ut patet inferius......iiijd.

Idem Nicholas nuper tenuit j cotagium et j acram terre quondam Osberti Dyker et reddidit per annum j gallinam et vj ova et sectam curie et in denarios ad dictos iiijor terminos iijs. et modo affirmatur Willelmo Tayllor ut patet inferius......iijs.

Idem firma Nicholas nuper21 j fabricam edificatam in alta strata etiam affirmatur Johanni Smyth ut patet inferius et reddere solebat per annum etc...iijs.

Willelmus Coupere tenet j mesuagium et ix acras terre quondam Willelmi Coupere patris sui. Et arbitat sarkulabit falsabit levapect famet et dabit tallagium et merchettum sicut idem Willelms Coupere superscriptum. Et tassapect famet per j diem pretium operis ijd. et bladum per j diem pretium operis ijd. ob. Et dabit j gallum et iiij gallinas ad festum sancti Martini et ix ova ad festum Pasche et reddet per annum etc...iijs.

Idem tenet certam parcellam terre de dominici iacentem apud Buryslake reddendo per annum etc....xxjd. ob. unde dedicitur vd. ob.

Idem Johannes tenet unum cotagium nuper Hugonis Andrew et duum Roberto Bygge et operabitur et dabit in omnibus sicut idem dictus Johannes Foller superius preter quod solvet per annum etc. nisi......xijd.

Idem tenet iiij acras terre de dominici reddendo inde per annum etc...vijd.

Willelmus Threlshere tenet unum cotagium nuper Johannis Carter et operabitur et dabit in omnibus sicut predictus Johannes Foller preter quod reddet per annum etc. cum incremento redditus dicti cotagij......iijs. vijd.

Idem tenet iiij acras terre de dominici reddendo per annum etc......xijd.

Johannes Kyng tenet unum cotagium quondam Gallfridi Meleward et operabitur ad magnum precariam per annum diem ad cibum domini ad unum repastum pretium operis ijd. ob. et dabit j gallinam et vj ova et reddet per annum etc......iijs.

Item tenet dimidiam acram terre de dominici in le Melleforlong reddendo inde per annum etc......ixjd.

Johannes Smyth de Waterton tenet j cotagium cum iiij acras terre quondam Petri Beryn et duum Dionisij Hickes reddendo per annum etc......iijs.

Thomas Hunte tenet j cotagium nuper Petri Colly dabit j gallinam et vj ova et metet in autumno cum j homine per iij dies ad cibum proprium pretium operis ijd. ob. et per j diem ad cibum domini ad unum repastum et per dimidium diem ad cibum proprium vel per diem integrum ad cibum domini pretium operis ijd. ob.......xijd.

Idem tenet certam quantitatem terre de dominici cum predicto cotagio reddendo inde per annum......iijs. iiijd.

Ricardus Perkyn tenet j cotagium nuper Willelmi Perkyn et dabit et operabitur in omnibus sicut Thomas Hunte et reddet per annum......xijd.

Idem tenet unum cotagium nuper Colly reddendo inde per annum pro omnibus servitij......xijd.

Idem tenet certam quantitatem terre dominice reddendo inde per annum......vs.
Nicholas also held one curtilege (now at farm) adjoining his tenement. This is now farmed to Walter Webbe. It used to render yearly etc., as appears below .......... 4d.

Nicholas also held 1 cottage and 1 acre of land (now at farm) formerly held by Osbert Dyker. He rendered 1 hen and 6 eggs yearly, suit of court, and 3s. in cash at the said 4 terms. Now it is farmed to William Tayllor as appears below ....................... 3s.

Nicholas also [held] lately 1 smithy (now at farm) built in the High Street. Now it is farmed to John Smyth, as appears below. It used to render yearly etc. ....................... 3s.

William Coupere holds 1 messuage and 9 acres of land formerly held by William Coupere his father. He shall plough, weed, mow and carry hay, reap, give tallage and merchet according to the entry under his name above. He shall stack hay for 1 day, value of work 2d., and corn for 1 day, value of work 2½d., give 1 cock and 4 hens at Martinmas and 9 eggs at Easter and render yearly.

He also holds a certain parcel of demesne land lying at Burye slade, rendering yearly etc. ........................................ 16d.

Richard Scallere holds one cottage lately held by William M'trone. He shall work for one day in autumn at the great boon with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work 1¼d., and [give] 1 hen at Christmas and 6 eggs at Easter and render yearly etc. ........................................ 2s.

John Follere holds one cottage formerly held by Robert le Whyte. He shall work for 3 days in autumn, value of work 2½d., and for one day at the great boon with food at one meal, value of work 1¾d., and at the loveboon for half a day without food or for a whole day with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work 1¾d.

He shall give 1 hen and 6 eggs and render yearly ........................................ 2s.

He also holds 6½ acres of demesne land, rendering yearly for them etc. .......... 19¼d.

but 5½d. has been deducted from this rent.

John also holds one cottage lately held by Hugh Andrew and not long since by Robert Bygg. He shall do and give whatever the said John Follere does above, but pay yearly etc. only ........................................ 12d.

He also holds 2 acres of demesne land, rendering yearly for them etc. .......... 6d.

William Threhsshore holds one cottage lately held by John Carter. He shall do and give whatever the aforesaid John Follere does but render yearly etc. with the increase of the rent of the said cottage ........................................ 2s. 6d.

He also holds 4 acres of demesne land, rendering yearly etc. ...................... 12d.

John Kyng holds one cottage formerly held by Geoffrey Meleward. He shall work for one day at the great boon with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work 1¾d., and give 1 hen and 6 eggs and render yearly etc. ............... 2s.

He also holds half an acre of demesne land in 'le Melleforlong', rendering yearly for it etc. ........................................ 9d.

John Smyth of Water Eaton holds 1 cottage with 4 acres of land formerly held by Peter Beryn and not long since by Denis Hickes, rendering yearly etc. .......... 3s.

Thomas Hunte holds 1 cottage lately held by Peter Colly. He shall give 1 hen and 6 eggs and reap in autumn with 1 man for 3 days without food, value of work 2½d., and for 1 day with food at one meal provided by the lord and for half a day without food or for a whole day with food provided by the lord, value of work 1¾d. ....................... 12d.

He also holds some demesne land with the aforesaid cottage, rendering yearly for it. 25½d.

Richard Perkyn holds 1 cottage lately held by William Perkyn. He shall give and do whatever Thomas Hunte does and render yearly. ............................... 12d.

He also holds one cottage lately held by Colly, rendering yearly for it for all services ........................................ 12d.

He also holds some demesne land, rendering yearly for it .......................... 5s.

Add 'tenet'.

‘fenurn’ struck out.

‘per annum’ struck out.
Margareta Cutte tenet j cotagium quondam Agneti Bygge et reddit et facit in omnibus sicut Thomas Hunte et sic per annum.................................xijd.
Willelmus Mulleward tenet j cotagium quondam Beneficii Cutte et reddit et facit in omnibus sicut Thomas Hunte et sic per annum.................................xijd.
Idem tenet certam quantitatem terre dominice reddendo inde per annum........................xxijd.
Johannes Cade incrementum tenet ij acras terre dominice super quas edificavit unum cotagium reddendo inde per annum pro omnibus servitijs.................................ijs.
Thomas Thresh' tenet j cotagium nuper Willemi Say et reddit et facit in omnibus sicut Thomas Hunte et sic per annum.................................xijd.
Henricus Cade tenet j cotagium nuper Petri Ase et reddit et facit in omnibus sicut Thomas Hunte et sic per annum.................................xijd.
Idem tenet ij acras terre de dominicus reddendo inde per annum.................................vjd.
Idem incrementum tenet j parcellem terre de communi via prope tenementum
Johannis Fuller' et reddit inde per annum ad festum sancti Michaelis.................................jd.
Ricardus Cade tenet j cotagium quondam Adam Kyng et j acram dimidiam terre de dominicis reddendo inde per annum.................................ijs.
Idem incrementum tenet j parcellem terre de communi iuxta tenementum Johannis Fuller' reddendo inde per annum ad festum sancti Michaelis.................................jd.
Ricardus Gurdon' tenet j cotagium nuper Andree Cadel et j acram terre de dominicis et reddit et facit in omnibus sicut Thomas Hunte preter quod reddit per annum etc.................................ijs.
Willelmus Fysshere tenet j cotagium nuper Johannis Perkyn et reddet per annum pro omnibus servitijs cum xijd. de tallagiio ad festum sancti Michaelis.................................ijs.
Idem tenet j placeam terre iuxta tenementum suum et reddit inde per annum........................ijd.
Alicia Halden' tenet j cotagium nuper Johannis Perkyn et reddit per annum pro omnibus servitijs etc.................................ijs.
Ricardus Drapere in manibus domini nuper tenuit j cotagium nuper Roberti Heyward' et reddidit et fecit in omnibus sicut predictus Petrus Cully preter quod reddidit per annum etc.................................ijs.
Agnes Clerc' tenet j cotagium nuper Johannis Bondeman reddendo et faciendo in omnibus sicut predictus Ricardus Drapere sic per annum.................................ijs.
Idem tenet ij acras terre de dominicis reddendo per annum.................................vjd.
Thomas Payn tenet j cotagium nuper Johannis Coupere reddendo et faciendo in omnibus sicut predictus Ricardus Drapere et sic per annum.................................ijs.
Idem tenet ij acras terre dominice reddendo per annum.................................ijs.
Idem tenet j parcellem terre pro j fimero inde facto reddendo per annum........................ijd.
Idem tenet j parcellem terre super quam edificavit j porcariam reddendo per annum........................jd.
Thomas Stevenes tenet j cotagium quondam Felicie Rot' reddendo et faciendo in omnibus sicut predictus Ricardus Drapere et sic per annum.................................ijs.
Ricardus Webbe tenet unum cotagium nuper Thome Webbe reddet et faciet in omnibus sicut predictus Ricardus Drapere preter quod solvet nisi.................................xijd.
Rector ecclesiæ de Islep' qui pro tempore fuerit tenet duas partes domus capellani parochialis iuxta cimiterium edifice in communi reddendo inde per annum etc.............................xvjd.
Idem rector tenet unam porcariam extra rectoriam suam extractam de communi solo et reddit per annum.................................jd.
Thomas Stephens tenet unum messuagium in medio alte strate exopositum rectorie et vj acras terre de dominicis reddendo inde per annum etc.................................iijjs.
Idem tenet unam domum in alta strata situatam pro uno stabulo reddendo inde per annum etc.................................xijd.
Idem tenet iij acras terre de dominicis apud Lambecotehechge reddendo inde per annum etc.................................xijd.
Margaret Cutte holds 1 cottage formerly held by Agnes Bygge. She renders and does whatever Thomas Hunte does, and thus yearly ........................................... 12d.

William Muleward holds 1 cottage formerly held by Benedict Cutte. He renders and does whatever Thomas Hunte does, and thus yearly ........................................... 12d.

He also holds some demesne land, rendering yearly for it ........................................... 22d.

John Cade holds 2 acres of demesne land on which he has built one cottage, rendering yearly for it for all services ........................................... 32d.

Thomas Thrush holds 1 cottage lately held by William Say. He renders and does whatever Thomas Hunte does, and thus yearly ........................................... 12d.

Henry Cade holds 1 cottage lately held by Peter Ase. He renders and does whatever Thomas Hunte does, and thus yearly ........................................... 12d.

He also holds 2 acres of demesne land, rendering yearly for them ........................................... 6d.

He also holds 1 parcel of land taken from the common way near John Fuller's tenement and renders yearly for it at Michaelmas ........................................... 1d.

Richard Cade holds 1 cottage formerly held by Richard Draper and 1½ acres of demesne land, rendering yearly for it ........................................... 35s.

He also holds 1 parcel of land taken from the common way near John Fuller's tenement, rendering yearly for it at Michaelmas ........................................... 35s.

Richard Gurdon holds 1 cottage lately held by Andrew Cadel, and 1 acre of demesne land, and he renders and does whatever Thomas Hunte does, except that he renders yearly etc ........................................... 25s.

William Fysshere holds 1 cottage lately held by John Perkyn. He renders yearly for all services, with 12d. tallage at Michaelmas ........................................... 25s.

He also holds 1 piece of land near his tenement and renders yearly for it ........................................... 2d.

Alice Halden holds 1 cottage lately held by John Perkyn and renders yearly etc for all services ........................................... 25s.

Richard Draper lately held 1 cottage (now in the lord's hands) which Robert Heyward held before him. He rendered and did whatever the aforesaid Peter Cully did, except that he rendered yearly etc ........................................... 25s.

Agnes Clerc holds 1 cottage lately held by John Bondeman, rendering and doing whatever the aforesaid Richard Draper does, and thus yearly ........................................... 25s.

She also holds 2 acres of demesne land, rendering yearly ........................................... 6d.

Thomas Payn holds 1 cottage lately held by John Coupere, rendering and doing whatever the aforesaid Richard Draper does, and thus yearly ........................................... 25s.

He also holds 3 acres of demesne land, rendering yearly ........................................... 9d.

He also holds 1 parcel of land for a dung-heap, rendering yearly ........................................... 2d.

He also holds 1 parcel of land on which he has built a pig-stye, rendering yearly ........................................... 1d.

Thomas Stevenes holds 1 cottage formerly held by Felise Rot, rendering and doing whatever the aforesaid Richard Draper does and thus yearly ........................................... 25s.

Richard Webbe holds one cottage lately held by Thomas Webbe. He shall render and do whatever the aforesaid Richard Draper does, except that he shall pay only ........................................... 12d.

The Rector of Islip church for the time being holds two parts of the parish chaplain's house built on the common by the cemetery, rendering yearly for them etc ........................................... 16d.

The Rector also holds one pig-stye taken from the common ground outside the rectory and renders yearly ........................................... 1d.

Thomas Stephens holds one messuage in the middle of the High Street, by the rectory, and 6 acres of demesne land, rendering yearly for them etc ........................................... 45s.

He also holds one house in the High Street and uses it for a stable, rendering yearly for it etc ........................................... 12d.

He also holds 4 acres of demesne land at 'Lambecotehechge', rendering yearly for them etc ........................................... 12d

'increase' interlineated.
Idem tenet ij aeras terre super quarum partem edificavit unam grangiam in le Mellestrete reddendo per annum etc. ........................................... iijs.

Willelmus Fyssh’ tenet unum mesuagium et unum croftum in le Oke et operabitur in autumno ad magnam precariam per unum diem ad cibum domini pretium operis jd. ob. et reddet j gallinam et ix ova et reddet per annum etc. ........................................... iijs.

De viij tenentibus Ricardi Wyliamescote in le Oke qui solebat reddere per annum viij gallinas iijx xvij ova et viijd. ad claustrum nichil hic quia percipiebant temporibus preteritis fessiculum spinarum et subbosci pro reddito predicto et quia erant in detrimentum domini ideo iste redditus cessat.24

Johannes Smyth’25 tenet unam fabricam iuxt a prisonam reddendo inde per annum etc. ........................................... xijd.25

Item26 tenet unam vacuam placeam ad finem fabricae predicte reddendo inde per annum etc. ........................................... ijd.

Willelmus Taylor tenet unum cotagium et unam aeras terre quondam Osberti Dyker operabitur in autumno per unum diem ad cibum domini pretium operis jd. ob. et dabit per annum j gallinam et vj ova et reddet per annum etc. ........................................... ijs.27

Suma iij vj li. xvd. ob. probata.

Morcote.

Amicia Donet tenet ad terminum vitae sue unum mesuagium et unam virgatam terre et quartam partem unius cotagij dudum Ricardi Bere et postea Galfriedi Archer, dabit heriuetum relevium et faciet sectam curie de tribus septimannis in tres et reddet per annum ad terminos sancti Michaelis sancti Thome Apostoli Annunciationis beate Marie et Nativitatis sancti Johannis Baptiste per equales portiones .................x.

Thomas Cowpere tenet native unum mesuagium et dimidium virgatam terre quondam Ricardi South’ et operabitur in autumno per iij dies ad cibum proprium pretium operis iijd. ob. et j precariam ad cibum domini ad unum repastum pretium operis jd. ob. et j precariam vocatam lovebone per dimidium diem sine cibo vel per diem integrum ad unum repastum ad voluntatem domini pretium operis jd. ob. Dabit heriuetum, merchetum et tallagium et faciet sectam curie de tribus septimannis in tres et reddet per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Johannes Robard’ tenet unum mesuagium et dimidium virgatam terre quondam Roberti Canvyle et faciet in omnibus sicut dictus Thomas Cowpere et reddet. ...........iijjs. vjd.

Willelmus Wylkokes vocatus Lyttelwyliam tenet tantum quondam Edmundi Geffrey et faciet etc.28 et reddet per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Johannes Bryd tenet tantum quondam Thome Bryd et faciet etc. et sic per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Ricardus Fowlere tenet tantum quondam Willemi Cook’ et faciet etc. et sic per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Willelmus James tenet tantum quondam Alicie James et faciet etc. et sic per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Johannes Hyckes tenet tantum quondam Thome Moredekene et faciet etc. et sic per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Rogerus Moredekene tenet tantum quondam Thome Cobbe et faciet etc. et reddet per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Johannes Wyllyames tenet tantum et faciet etc. et reddet per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Robertus Cobbe tenet tantum et faciet etc. et reddet per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

Ricardus Fowlere tenet tantum et faciet etc. et reddet per annum etc. ........................................... iijjs. vjd.

24 ‘cessat’ (‘it has ceased’) in the margin.
25 . . . . 28 Struck out ‘que supra’ (because [entered] above). In fact the entry is made below among the farms.
26 ‘Item’ (‘also’) struck out.
He also holds 2 acres of land on part of which he has built a grange abutting on 'le Mellestrete', rendering yearly etc. .................................. 3s.  
William Fyssh holds one messuage and one croft in Noke. He shall work for one day in autumn at the great boon with food provided by the lord, value of work 14d., and render 1 hen and 9 eggs and render yearly etc. .................................. 3s.  
Nothing is entered here concerning the 8 tenants of Richard de Wylamescote in Noke who used to render 8 hens, 96 eggs and 8d. yearly for fencing, because of old they used to receive a bundle of thorns and underwood in return for the aforesaid rent, but this was to the detriment of the lord and so that rent has ceased.  
John Smyth holds one small thyme by the prison, rendering yearly for it etc. ........ 12d.  
He also holds one vacant smithy at the end of the aforesaid smithy, rendering yearly for it etc. .................................. 2d.  
William Taylor holds one cottage and one acre of land formerly held by Osbert Dyker. He shall work in autumn for one day with food provided by the lord, value of work 14d., and give 1 hen and 6 eggs yearly and render yearly etc. .................................. 2s.  
Third sum £6 15s.  

Murcot.  
Amice Donet holds for the term of her life one messuage and one virgate of land and the fourth part of a cottage held formerly by Richard Bere and afterwards by Geoffrey Archer. She shall give heriot and relief and do three-weekly suit of court and render yearly in equal instalments at Michaelmas and the feasts of St. Thomas the Apostle, the Annunciation of the Blessed Mary and the Nativity of St. John the Baptist .................................. 10s.  
Thomas Cowpere holds in villeinage one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by Richard South. He shall work for 3 days in autumn without food, value of work 24d., do 1 boon with food at one meal provided by the lord, value of work 14d., and 1 boon called the loveboon for half a day without food or for a whole day with food at one meal provided, at the will of the lord, value of work 14d. He shall give heriot, merchet and tallage, do three-weekly suit of court, and render yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
John Robard holds one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by Robert Canvyle. He shall do whatever the said Thomas Cowpere does and render .................................. 4s.  
William Wylkokes, called Lytelwyliam, holds as much. It was formerly held by Edmund Geffrey. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
John Bryd holds as much. It was formerly held by Thomas Bryd. He shall do etc., and thus yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
Richard Fowlere holds as much. It was formerly held by William Cook. He shall do etc., and thus yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
William James holds as much. It was formerly held by Alice James. He shall do etc., and thus yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
John Hyckes holds as much. It was formerly held by Thomas Moredekene. He shall do etc., and thus yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
Roger Moredekene holds as much. It was formerly held by Thomas Cobbe. He shall do etc., and render yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
John Wylames holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
Robert Cobbe holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  
Richard Fowlere holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .................................. 4s.  

27...27 Struck out 'que inter firmas inferius' ('because [entered] below among the farms').  
28 In this and the following entries the words 'in omnibus sicut dicitus Thomas Cowpere' ('whatever the said Thomas Cowpere [does]') are indicated by 'etc.'
Cotarii.
Johannes Emmote tenet unum mesuagium et iij acras terre nuper Johannis Gyle et
operabitur sicut dictus Thomas Cowpere et reddet per annum etc. iijjs. vijd.
Idem tenet iij cotagium quondam dicti Johannis Gyle et reddet per annum etc. vijd.
Idem tenet iij cotagium nuper Johannis Gyle et reddet per annum etc. iijd.
Thomas Swayne tenet unum cotagium et operabitur in autumno per j diem ad
cibum domini pretium operis jd. ob. et per annum. iijd.
Willelmus Truyt' tenet unum cotagium nuper Roberti Sawyer et operabitur in
autumno per j diem ad cibum domini et reddet per annum. iijd.
Idem Willelmus tenet unum sub cotagium quondam Ricardi Neel et dudum Roberti
Chapel et reddet per annum. iijd.
Idem Willelmus tenet unum sub cotagium quondam Roberti Martyn et reddet
inde per annum etc. iijjd.
Robertus Gay tenet unum cotagium nuper Thome Cobbe et operabitur per unum
diem in autumno ad cibum domini pretium operis jd. ob. et reddet per annum. iijjs. iijjd.
Johannes Nicol' tenet unum sub cotagium nuper Roberti Neel et postea Johannis
Neel et reddet inde per annum. ijd.
Willelmus atte Brygge nuper tenuit unum cotagium et solebat reddere per annum
jd. ob. et iam est in decasu totaliter in manibus domini.
Robertus Stodhurde tenet unum cotagium quondam Johannis Ponfold et operabitur
in autumno ad magnam precarium per unum diem ad cibum domini pretium
operis jd. ob. et reddet per annum. ijd.

Fennecote.
Johannes atte Brygge tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper
Ricardi atte Brygge et operabitur in autumno per iij dies ad cibum proprium
pretium operis ijd. ob. et j precarium ad cibum domini ad unum repastum et j
precarium vocatam lovebone per dimidium diem sine cibo vel per diem integrum
ad unum repastum ad voluntatem domini pretium operis jd. ob., dabit herieta
merchetur et talliagium et faciet sectam curie de tribus septimanis in tres et reddet
per annum etc. iijjs. vjd.
Idem tenet quartam partem unius cotagii reddendo inde per annum. ijd.
Willelmus Cobbe tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper
Johannis Cobbe et faciet in omnibus predictus Johannes atte Brygge et reddet
per annum. iijjs. vjd.
Idem tenet quartam partem unius cotagij reddendo inde per annum. ijd.
Idem tenet unum subcotagium pertinentem tenemento suo reddendo inde per
annum. ijd.
Ricardus Nichol' tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper
Thome Gerard et reddet et faciet etc. et reddet per annum etc. iijjs. vjd.
Idem tenet quartem partem unius cotagij reddendo per annum etc. vjd.

29 Add 'sicur'.
John Borgeys holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.
William Wylikokes holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.
Thomas South' holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.
John Gyle holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.
Thomas Palmer holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.
Richard Fulkus holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.
Thomas Borgeys holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.
William Ricard holds as much. He shall do etc. but render yearly etc. .......... 5s.
William Truyt holds as much. He shall do etc. and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.

Cottars.
John Emmote holds one messuage and 11 acres of land lately held by John Gyle.
He shall do the same works as the said Thomas Cowpere and render yearly etc. .......... 3s. 8d.
He also holds 1 cottage formerly held by the said John Gyle and shall render yearly etc. .......... 8d.
He also holds 2 cottages lately held by John Gyle and shall render yearly etc. .......... 2d.
Thomas Swain holds one cottage. He shall work for 1 day in autumn with food provided by the lord, value of work 1¾d., and yearly .......... 1d.
William Truyt' holds one cottage lately held by Robert Sawyer. He shall work for 1 day in autumn with food provided by the lord and render yearly .......... 2d.
William also holds one sub-cottage formerly held by Richard Neel and recently by Robert Chapel and shall render yearly .......... 1d.
William also holds one sub-cottage formerly held by Robert Martyn and shall render yearly for it etc. .......... 4d.
Robert Gay holds one cottage lately held by Thomas Cobbe. He shall work for one day in autumn with food provided by the lord, value of work 1½d., and render yearly .......... 3s. 4d.
John Nicol holds one sub-cottage lately held by Robert Neel and afterwards by John Neel and shall render yearly for it .......... 1d.
William atte Brygg held one cottage. It used to render yearly 1¼d.; now it is totally dilapidated and in the lord's hands.
Robert Stodhurde holds one cottage formerly held by John Ponfold. He shall work for one day in autumn at the great boon with food provided by the lord, value of work 1¼d., and render yearly .......... 1d.

Fencot.
John atte Brygg holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Richard atte Brygg. He shall work for 3 days in autumn without food, value of work 2¾d., do 1 boon with food at one meal provided by the lord, and 1 boon called the loveboon for half a day without food or for a whole day with one meal provided, at the will of the lord, value of work 1¼d. He shall give heriot, merchet and tallage, do three weekly suit of court and render yearly etc. .......... 4s. 6d.
He also holds the fourth part of a cottage, rendering yearly for it .......... 5d.
William Cobbe holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by John Cobbe. He shall do whatever the aforesaid John atte Brygg does and render yearly .......... 4s. 6d.
He also holds the fourth part of a cottage, rendering yearly for it .......... 5d.
He also holds one sub-cottage appurtenant to his tenement, rendering yearly for it .......... 1d.
Richard Nichol' holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Thomas Gerard. He shall render and do etc.31 and render yearly etc. .......... 6d.
He also holds the fourth part of a cottage, rendering yearly etc. .......... 5d.

Sic.
31 In this and the following entries the words 'in omnibus sicut predictus Johannes atte Brygg' ('whatever the aforesaid John atte Brygg [does]') are indicated by 'etc.'
To faciet etc. et reddet pro una gora prati iacenti in le West-croft mede per annum etc. viijd.

Suma totalis redditus de Morcote et Fennecote ultra decasum per annum viij li. vjs. ixd. probata.

Et sciendum quod omnes supradicti custumarij de Morcote et Fennecote dant per annum ad festum sancti Michaelis de certo taliagio ultra redditum supradictum... cs.

Item sciendum est quod omnes supradicti custumarij et cotmanni de Islep' dant per annum de certo taliagio ad festum sancti Michaelis ultra xxd. de taliagio mesuagij dudum Willelmi Throp' et nunc Ricardi Clerk' qui sibi allocaturn per factum domini Abbatis et Conventus ut patet in veteribus custumalibus iiij li. xvijis. iijd.

Inde allocentur iijd. de taliagio unius cotagij nuper Ricardi Bakere in manibus domini existentis per annum ijd. 32

Suma totalis redditus de Islep' Morcote et Fennecote cum taliagio per annum ultra firmas molendinorum et tenementorum ad firmam existentium... xxxvij li. vs. vjd. ob. probata.

Firme.

Willelmus molendinarius tenet ad firmam unum molendinum aquaticum et unum molendinum fulreticum ac pisciam de les flodyates et stagni predictorum molendinorum tenenda a festo sancti Michaelis anno xij 33 usque finem x annorum

32 Marginal note.
John atte(n) Elme holds one messuage and half-virgate of land. He shall do etc. but render yearly ........................................... 5s. 3d.

He also holds one sub-cottage appurtenant to his own tenement and shall render yearly etc. ........................................... 3d.

John Caldecote holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Walter atte(n) Orchard. He shall do etc. but render yearly etc. ........................................... 5s. 3d.

William Hochges holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Hugh Roggers. He shall do etc., rendering yearly ........................................... 4s. 6d.

Roger Wyth' holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by John Wyth'. He shall do etc., rendering yearly ........................................... 4s. 6d.

William Webbe holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Isabella Aleyn. He shall do etc., rendering yearly ........................................... 4s. 6d.

John Nichol holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Robert Neel. He shall do etc. and render yearly ........................................... 4s. 6d.

John Swayne holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Agnes Edmund. He shall do etc. and render yearly ........................................... 4s. 6d.

William March' holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Richard atte Hurne. He shall do etc. and render yearly ........................................... 4s. 6d.

Richard Gyle holds one cotland and 11 acres of arable and meadow lately held by Simon Gyle. He shall do the same works as the aforesaid John atte Brygge and render yearly ........................................... 3s. 8d.

Thomas Borgyeys holds one sub-cottage formerly held by William Swayne appurtenant to his tenement at Murcot. He shall render yearly etc. ........................................... 2d.

William Cobbe holds one toft formerly held by John Matheu, which used to render 12d. yearly and one boon with food provided by the lord, and one cottage formerly held by William Dekene, which used to render 12d. and one boon with food provided by the lord. Now they are granted to the said William Cobbe by the court rolls; yearly etc. ........................................... 6d.

The reeve for the time being renders yearly etc. for one gore of meadow in 'le Westcroftmede' ........................................... 8d.

Sum of all the rents of Murcot and Fencot except the decayed rents £8 6s. 9d. yearly, proved.

Note that all the above-mentioned customary tenants of Murcot and Fencot give yearly at Michaelmas for their fixed tallage in addition to the above-mentioned rent... 100s.

Note also that all the above-mentioned customary tenants and cottagers of Islip give yearly for their fixed tallage at Michaelmas, in addition to 20d. for the tallage of the messuage held formerly by William Throp' and now by Richard Clerk' which is allowed them by deed of the lord Abbot and Convent, as appears in the old customals ........................................... £4 18s. 4d.

Of this, 3d. should be allowed for the tallage of one cottage called Sharpesplace, now at farm, and 1d. for the tallage of one cottage lately held by Richard Bakere which has been in the lord’s hands for a year.32

Sum of all the rents with tallage of Islip, Murcot and Fencot yearly, in addition to the farms of the mills and tenements at farm. ........................................... £37 5s. 64d. proved.

Farms.

William the miller holds at farm one water mill, one fulling mill and the fishery at the floodgates and in the pool of the aforesaid mills, to hold from Michaelmas in the 12th year33 for the 10 years next to come, rendering yearly for them 36 quarters

32 29 September, 1388.
proximorum sequentium reddendo inde per annum xxxvj quarterios bladi vocati
tolcor et lvjs. viijd. ad iij terminos usuales. Et dictus Willelmus dicta molendina
sumptibus suis propriis sustentabit preter quod dominus inveniet meremium, stramen
pro coopertura dictorum molendinorum ac cariationem dicti meremij et straminis
durante termino predicto et sic per annum.............xxxvj quarterios bladi, lvjs. viijd.
Agnes Man et Ricardus Bastevyle tenent ad firmam unum mesuagium et dimidiam
virgatam terre nuper Willelm Man et falcabunt per iij dies pretium operis iijd. et levabant
fenum per iij dies pretium operis jd. et solvent ad talliagium et reddent per annum etc........viij.
Johannes Follere et Willelmus Thresshere tenent conjunctum unum mesuagium et
dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Willelmi Geyte et falcabunt et levabunt ut supra
et solvint ad talliagium et reddent inde per annum etc........viij.
Thomas Hunte tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam34 terre nuper Thome
Randulph’ falcabat et levabat et solvet ad talliagium ut supra et reddent per annum etc........vijs. viijd.
Willelmus Cowpere et Willelmus Gorge tenent ad firmam unum toftum et dimi-
diam virgatam terre nuper Johannis Webbe et quondam Roberti Huioms operabuntur
etc.35 reddendo inde per annum etc. unde super Willelum Couper iijd. et
Willelum Gorge vjs. vjs. iijd.
Johannes Follere et Willelum Cowpere tenent ad firmam unum toftum et dimi-
diam virgatam terre nuper Willelmi Brown et operabuntur etc. et reddent per
annum etc........vijs. viijd.
Johannes Smyth’ et Alicia Bakere et Willelum Gorge tenent unum toftum et
dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Henrici Bot’ operabunt etc. et reddent per
annum etc........vijs. viijd.
Godefridus atte Pyrie et Thomas Durdent tenent duo mesuagia et duas semi-
virgatas terre cum una placia nuper de communi quondam Willelmi Dolle ad terminum
vite ipsius Willelmi per cartam sub sigillo domini Abbatis et Conventus signatam et
operabuntur etc. et reddent per annum.........................xs.
Ricardus Lake tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Johannis
Hykeman et operabitur etc. et reddet per annum...........vjs. viijd.
Rogerus Wodward’ et Willelum Hardying tenent unum mesuagium et dimidiam
virgatam terre nuper Johannis Hykeman et operabantur etc. et reddent per annum........vjs. viijd.
Willelum Dolle tenet unum toftum et dimidiam virgatam terre quondam Ricardi
Whyte et operabatur etc. et reddet per annum.................................iij.
Johannes Smyth’ tenet unum mesuagium et dimidiam virgatam terre nuper Thome
Bygge et operabitur etc. et reddet per annum.............................vjs.
Thomas Stephens et Robertus Fannere tenent unum mesuagium et dimidiam
virgatam terre quondam Thome Gyle operabuntur etc. et reddent per annum........vijs.
Walterus Webbe et Willelum Thresshere tenent unum mesuagium et iij acras
terre36 vocata Sharpesplace et unum curtilagium adiunctum dicto mesuagio nuper
Nicholai Smyth’ reddendo inde per annum etc......................vjs. ixd.
Willelum Taylor tenet unum cotagium et unam acram terre quondam Osberti
Dykere operabitur in autumno per unum diem ad cibum domini pretium operis
jd. ob. et dabit per annum j galliam et vj ova et reddet per annum etc.................ijs.37
Johannes Smyth’ tenet ad firmam in alta strata unam fabricam iuxta prisonam
et reddit inde per annum etc..................................................xijd.
Suma firmarum vij li. ixs. xd.38 probata.

34 Add 'virgatam'.
35 In this and the following entries the words 'et solvent/solvet ad talliagium ut supra' ('and
pay tallage as above') are indicated by 'etc.'
of corn called toll corn and 56s. 8d. at the usual terms. And the said William shall maintain the said mills at his own expense, except that the lord will find timber, straw for roofing the said mills, and carriage of the said timber and straw during the aforesaid term, and thus yearly 36 quarters of corn and 56s. 8d.

Agnes Man and Richard Bastevyle hold at farm one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by William Man. They shall mow for 4 days, value of work 4d., carry hay for 3 days, value of work 1d., and pay tallage, and render yearly etc. 8s.

John Follere and William Thresshere hold jointly one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by William Geyte. They shall mow, carry [hay] as above and pay tallage and render yearly for it etc. 8s.

Thomas Hunt holds one messuage and half [-virgate] of land lately held by Thomas Randolph. He shall mow, carry [hay] and pay tallage as above and render yearly etc. 6s. 8d.

William Cowpere and William Gorge hold at farm one toft and half-virgate of land lately held by John Webbe and formerly by Robert Huions. They shall work etc. 8d. rendering yearly for it etc. 6s. 4d.

of which William Couper owes 4d. and William Gorge 6s.

John Follere and William Cowpere hold at farm one toft and half-virgate of land lately held by William Brown. They shall work etc. and render yearly etc. 6s. 8d.

John Smyth, Alice Bakere and William Gorge hold one toft and half-virgate of land formerly held by Henry Bot. They shall work etc. and render yearly etc. 7s. 8d.

Goffrey atte Pyrie and Thomas Durdent hold two messuages and two half-virgates of land, with a plot which was common land until recently, formerly held by William Dolle for the term of his life by charter under the seal of the lord Abbot and Convent. They shall work etc. and render yearly 10s.

Richard Lake holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by John Hykeman. He shall work etc. and render yearly 6s. 8d.

Roger Wodward and William Hardying hold one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by John Hykeman. They shall work etc. and render yearly 7s. 8d.

William Dolle holds one toft and half-virgate of land formerly held by Richard Whyte. He shall work etc. and render yearly 3s.

John Smyth holds one messuage and half-virgate of land lately held by Thomas Bygge. He shall work etc. and render yearly 6s.

Thomas Stephens and Robert Fannere hold one messuage and half-virgate of land formerly held by Thomas Gyle. They shall work etc. and render yearly 8s.

Walter Webbe and William Thresshere hold one messuage and 2 acres of land called Sharpsesplace, and one curtilage adjoining the said messuage, lately held by Nicholas Smyth, rendering yearly for these etc. 6s. 9d.

William Taylor holds one cottage and one acre of land formerly held by Osbert Dykere. He shall work for one day in autumn with food provided by the lord, value of work 4d., give 1 hen and 6 eggs yearly and render yearly etc. 2s. 3d.

John Smyth holds at farm one smithy near the prison in the High Street. He renders yearly for it etc. 12d.

Sum of the farms £7 9s. 10d., proved.

36 'vocata' struck out.
37 This entry has been struck out but reinstated with the word 'stet'.
38 'vijd.' struck out.
I. **Bye-Laws**

**Islip**

1407, 23 July. Ordinatum est ex communi assensu totius homagiij quod non liceat alicui transire glanatori toto tempore autumpanali qui denarium per diem cum cibo et potagio potest deserviresi aliquis dicti homagiij illum locare voluerit pro denario vel prandio sicut possi deservire. Et si aliquis hanc ordinationem recusare voluerit totiens quotiens quod in camp’ glaniare possit inventiri in vjd. amercientur. Et ad istam ordinationem bene et fideliter observandam et dictum amerciamentum levandum Thomas Hardy, Thomas Heryd et Johannes Henle jurati sunt.1

1410, 18 July. Item unanimi assensu concordati sunt quod nullus tempore autumpanali habebit aliqua averia nisi in custodia custodis communis eiusdem ville. Item quod nullus pullus erit nisi sit firmatus eque iuxta blada. Item quod nulli bidentes depasturabunt ante averia sub pena cuiuslibet delinquentis xijd.2

1412, 3 August. Bye-laws of 1410 repeated.4

1413, 29 July. Ordinatum est ex communi assensu quod nullus habeat pullos transeuntes nisi sunt ligati cum jumentis ultra etatem trium septemvarianum sub pena vjd. pro quolibet dilicto volontarie facto. Et quod omnes magne bestie sint in custodia communis pastoris sub pena cuiuslibet habentis bestias alio euntes vjd. nisi sit causa eundi ad carum. Et quod nullus habeat bidentes euntes ante magnas bestias in stipulis nec in pratis nec in pastura sub pena cuiuslibet eorum delinquentis vjd.5

1414, 2 May, and 1416, 21 July. The bye-laws are almost verbally identical with those of 1413.6

1417, 30 July. Item ordinatum est ex communi assensu quod nullus tenentium tempore autumpanali habebit aliqua averia nisi in custodia custodis communis eiusdem ville. Item ordinatum est quod nullus pullus erit preter firmatus eque iuxta blada. Item quod nulli bidentes depasturabunt ante averia sub pena cuiuslibet delinquentis solvendi domino xijd. Item quod nulli colligant spicas tempore autumpanali dummodo blada fuerint crescentia in camp’ qui abis fuerint servire pro denario per diem sub pena solvendi domino iiiijd. Et ad custodiendos toto tempore autumpanali campos bladales electi sunt Willelmus Gorge, Ricardus Shypston’, Willelms Bakere et Willelms Bryd custos camporum et prestiterunt juramentum.7

1418, 4 August. Item unanimi assensu concordati sunt quod nullus tenentium ibidem pasturare faciat averia sua in campo hoc anno seminato donec grana fuerint plene extra predictum campum cariata sub pena cuiuslibet totiens quotiens vjd. Item quod nulla femina ibidem colligat aliqua grana in autumno proximo sequenti dum aliquis ei pro stipendio optulerit unum denarium per diem cum edulio etc. Item quod nullus pullus erit nisi sit firmiter ligatus eque iuxta blada.8

1419, 17 July. Item ordinatum est ex communi assensu tenentium ibidem quod nullus predictorum tenentium habebit aliquem pullum eumtem in campo9 nisi fuerit eque ligatus tempore autumpanali. Item quod nullus colligat spicas tempore predicto quam diu aliquis tenentium predictorum predicto collectori prandium et denarium per diem dare voluerit pro labore. Item quod nullus tenentium predictorum tempore autumpanali habebit aliqua averia in campo vocato Cornefield’ nisi solummodo sub custodia communis custodis post primum adventum dicti custodis cum averijx ibidem in campum predictum sub pena cuiuslibet delinquentis solvendi vjd. videlicet mediatem
Bye-Laws

Islip

1407, 23 July. It is ordained with the common assent of the whole homage that no one who can earn 1d. a day with food and drink1 be allowed to go as a gleaner during the whole time of harvest if there be any of the said homage willing to hire him for 1d. and a meal so that he can earn. If any one be unwilling to observe this ordinance let him be amerced in 6d. every time he can be found gleaning in the field[s]. And Thomas Hardy, Thomas Heryd and John Henle were sworn to keep this ordinance rightly and faithfully and to levy the said amercement.2

1410, 18 July. Item, they are unanimously agreed that no one have any beasts in harvest time except in the custody of the common warden of the vill. Item, that no foal shall be near the corn unless it be attached to its mare. Item that no sheep departure before [large] beasts; pain of 12d. on each offender.3

1412, 3 August. Bye-laws of 1410 repeated.4

1413, 29 July. It is ordained with common assent that no one have foals over three weeks old going about unless they are tied to their mares; pain of 6d. for each wilful offence. And that all large beasts be in the custody of the common herdsman; pain of 6d. on each one whose beasts go in other fashion, unless it be for the plough. And that no one have sheep going on the stubble or in the meadows or pasture before large beasts; pain of 6d. on each offender.5

1414, 2 May, and 1416, 21 July. The bye-laws are almost verbally identical with those of 1413.6

1417, 30 July. Item, it is ordained with common assent that no tenant etc. . . . . . . . pain on each offender of 12d. payable to the lord. [Bye-laws of 1410 repeated.]

Item that no one glean ears of corn in harvest time while the corn is growing in the field[s] if they be fit to serve for 1d. a day; pain of 4d. payable to the lord. And for guarding the corn fields in the whole time of harvest there were elected William Gorge, Richard Shypton', William Bakere, and William Bryd as warden [wardens] of the fields, and they took the oath.7

1418, 4 August. Item, they are unanimously agreed that no tenant there departure his beasts in the field sown this year until all the corn has been carried from the aforesaid field; pain of 6d. for each offence. Item, that no woman there glean any corn in the harvest next to come if any one will offer her a wage of 1d. a day with food etc. Item, that no foal shall be near the corn unless it be securely tied to its mare.8

1419, 17 July. Item, it is ordained with the common assent of the tenants there that none of the aforesaid tenants allow a foal to go in the field in harvest time unless it be tied to its mare. Item that no one glean ears of corn in the aforesaid season as long as any of the aforesaid tenants will give the aforesaid gleaner a meal and 1d. a day for his labour. Item, that none of the aforesaid tenants have any beasts in the field called the Corn Field in harvest time unless they be in the custody of the common warden after the arrival there in the aforesaid field of the said warden with the beasts; pain of 6d. on

---

1 i.e. as a reaper.
2 W.A.M. 14892, 14894.
3 W.A.M. 14884.
4 W.A.M. 14887.
5 W.A.M. 14889.
6 W.A.M. 14891.
7 W.A.M. 14895.
8 W.A.M. 14896.
9 Italics denote interlineations in the text.
eclesie et medietatem domino. Et ad custodiendos toto tempore autumpnali campos bladales electi sunt Johannes Lake, Willelms Bryd et Ricardus Schypton custos camporum et prestiterunt juremamentum.\textsuperscript{10}

1420, 26 September. Concordatum est hic in curia inter tenentes ville de Isllep’ videlicet quod ipsi tenentes bene et competenter facient et emendabunt parcum suum citra festum Pasche proximum futurum\textsuperscript{11} sub pena vjs. viijd. Concordatum est ex communi assensu tenentium ville de Isllep’ quod quilibet tenens secundum tenuram suam habebit pecora cum custodia pascentia in campo videlicet quilibet tenens virgate terre habebit quatuor bestia pascentia in campo, quilibet tenens dimidie virgate terre duo bestia et quilibet tenens cotagij habebit unum animal et nullus eorum vendet partem suam pasture aliqui quamvis non habuerit bestia sub pena vjs. viijd. cuisiulibet delinquentis.\textsuperscript{12}

1421, 4 August. Concordatum est quod nulle oves pasturent in campo vocato Estfeld’ donec grana predicti campi plenarie ingранgiantur sub pena cuisiulibet delinquentis xijd. Item quod omnes pulli sint ligati equis suis cum cordibus in campis sub pena cuisiulibet delinquentis vjd. Item quod nullus homo ligat averia sua in campo bladali donec predicta blada ingranqiantur sub pena cuisiulibet delinquentis xijd.\textsuperscript{13}

1423, 28 July. The bye-laws are almost verbally identical with those of 1419, except viijd. for vjd. in the third law.

Et ad custodiendos tempore autumpnali campos bladales electi sunt Willelms Gorge et Willelms Otle custodes camporum et prestiterunt juremamentum.\textsuperscript{14}

1427, 27 March. Ordinatum est et concordatum ex communi assensu quod omnes tenentes ville de Isllep’ facient et clausurabunt unum fossatum vocatum le Hammedych’ et unum fossatum vocatum le Reede quilibet erga terram suam propriam citra festum Exultationis Sancte Crucis\textsuperscript{15} sub pena cuisiulibet deficientis iijd. domino solvendi et iijd. ecclesie solvendi etc.\textsuperscript{16}

1446, 14 May. Ordinatum est per preceptum Senescalli et ex communi assensu omnium tenentium ville de Isllep’ quod nulli tenentes ponant jumenta sua in aliquibus campis nisi circa collum jumentorum suorum ligant pullos suos propter depastationem granorum omnium tenentium sub pena cuisiulibet eorum quis ita facit seu contradicit xxd. Item quod nullus tenens qui tenet unam virgatum terre non pasturet in aliquibus campis seminatis nisi iij\textsuperscript{17} averia sive ij jumenta et illi qui tenent dimidiam virgatum ij averia vel j jumentum et illi qui tenent cotagium j unam vacca\textsuperscript{17} sive jumentum ad minus et si quis istam ordinationem contradicit incumbet penam ijs.\textsuperscript{18}

1447, 6 March. Ordinatum est ex communi assensu omnium tenentium quod quilibet tenens circumfodiat et circumclaudiat quendam peciam terre vocatam le Hamme que iacet in commune secundum quantitatem tenure sue citra festum Anunciationis beate Marie proximum futurum\textsuperscript{19} sub pena cuisiulibet eorum deficiens iij. iijd. videlicet unam virgatum terre ad iijd., dimidiam virgatum terre iijd. et cotagium jd.\textsuperscript{20} et ille qui istam ordinationem contradicit forisfaciat communam suam.\textsuperscript{21}

\textsuperscript{10} W.A.M. 14897.
\textsuperscript{11} 23 March, 1421.
\textsuperscript{12} W.A.M. 14898.
\textsuperscript{13} W.A.M. 14899.
\textsuperscript{14} W.A.M. 14901.
\textsuperscript{15} 14 September.
each offender, half to be paid to the church and half to the lord. And for guarding the corn fields in the whole time of harvest there were elected John Lake, William Bryd, and Richard Schypton as warden [wardens] of the fields, and they took the oath.\(^\text{16}\)

1420, 26 September. It is agreed in court here among the tenants of the vill of Islip that they shall rightly and competently make and repair their pound before the feast of Easter next to come;\(^\text{11}\) pain of 6s. 8d. It is agreed with the common assent of the tenants of the vill of Islip that each tenant shall depasture beasts in the field under supervision according to his tenure, that is to say each tenant of a virgate of land shall depasture four beasts in the field, each tenant of half a virgate of land two beasts, and each tenant of a cottage one animal, and that none of them shall sell his share of pasture to another although he have no beasts himself; pain of 6s. 8d. on each offender.\(^\text{12}\)

1421, 4 August. It is agreed that no sheep depasture in the field called East Field until all the corn in the aforesaid field is garnered; pain of 12d. on each offender. Item that all foals in the fields be tied to their mares with ropes; pain of 6d. on each offender. Item that no man tether his beasts in the Corn Field until the aforesaid corn is garnered; pain of 12d. on each offender.\(^\text{13}\)

1423, 28 July. The bye-laws are almost verbally identical with those of 1419, except 8d. for 6d. in the third law.

And for guarding the corn fields in harvest time William Gorge and William Ote were elected wardens of the fields, and they took the oath.\(^\text{14}\)

1427, 27 March. It is ordained and agreed with common assent that all tenants of the vill of Islip shall dig and fence a ditch called 'le Hammedych' and a ditch called 'le Reede', each one in respect of his own land, before the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross;\(^\text{16}\) pain on each defaulter of 3d. payable to the lord and 3d. to the church etc.\(^\text{16}\)

1446, 14 May. It is ordained by command of the Steward and with the common assent of all the tenants of the vill of Islip that no tenants put their mares in any fields without tying their foals to their necks to prevent them grazing on the corn of all the tenants; pain of 20d. on each of them who does this or breaks the ordinance. Item, that no tenant of a virgate of land depasture more than 4 beasts or 2 mares in any sown fields, no tenant of half a virgate more than 2 beasts or 1 mare, and no tenant of a cottage more than 1 cow or 1 mare at least [\text{most}]; if any one breaks this ordinance let him incur a penalty of 2s.\(^\text{18}\)

1447, 6 March. It is ordained with the common assent of all the tenants that each tenant ditch and inclose the piece of common ground called 'le Hamme' according to the amount of land which he holds, before the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Mary next to come,\(^\text{19}\) pain of 3s. 4d. for each default on their part; that is to say one virgate of land 4d., half a virgate of land 2d., and a cottage 1d.\(^\text{20}\) If anyone breaks this ordinance he shall forfeit his common.\(^\text{21}\)

\(^{16}\) W.A.M. 14905.

\(^{17}\) Sic.

\(^{18}\) W.A.M. 14919.

\(^{19}\) 25 March.

\(^{20}\) This seems to indicate the way in which the fine was to be apportioned.

\(^{21}\) W.A.M. 14920.
1450, 3 June. Ordinatum est per Senescalum et ex commune assensu omnium tenentium quod nullus tenens debet pasturare jumenta sua infra aliquod campum seminatum nisi pullani sui sint alligati ad jumenta sua sub pena cuiuslibet eorum deficientis iiij. xijd. 23

1462, 18 June. Preceptum est per Senescalum quod nulli tenentes nec aliquis alius coligent granum infra terram post diem falcationis neque pisas in le codex nisi per licentiam ipsi vel ipse qui tenent terram vel debent granum sub pena predicti grani sic colecti ac domino solvendi xijd. totiens cottiens 24 etc. 24

1466, 15 May. Ordinatum est ex assensu et concensu omnium tenentium quod quilibet eorum per se qui tenet integram virgatum terre habebit pro red specto sach sxxd. et sic continue secundum quantitatem terre sue et si aliquis tenens facit vel agit contra predictam ordinationem tunc reddet totiens quotiens sic facient 24 ad ecclesiam parochialem quilibet per se xxd. et solvend’ domino xxd. 25

1474, 18 April. Ordinatum est et concordatum per Senescalum et omnes tenentes ibidem quod quilibet tenens unius virgatae terre habebit in communi pastura quilibet anno iiijor animalia. Et sic quod quilibet qui tenet pro dimidia virgatae terre iij animalia. Et quilibet qui tenet pro quarternia terre et cotagio habebit unum animal in communi pastura sub pena cuiuslibet eorum unam libram ceri ad opus ecclesie et unam libram ceri ad opus domini. 27

1484, 7 May. Ordinatum est per Senescalum cum assensu omnium tenentium quod quicumque tenendum permisit equos vel equas pasturare in campo seminato noctanter perdet domino nomine pene xld. totiens quotiens indecetruo fuerit. 28

1533, 30 April. Nullus teneat plura animalia in communibus dominij quam sustinere poterit in hienne cum vestura crescenti super tenuram suam sub pena vijs. viijd. Item petunt ordinari et ordinatum est per considerationem curie quod nullus colligat crabs in boscis domini ante festum Assumptionis beate Marie nisi ad suum usum proprium non ad vendendum sub pena xld. totiens. 30

1536, 8 May. Paynes by the xiiij men. That no cotage holder in Islipp’s shalle kepe but only a gander, ij cotagis ij gese and agander, a house and dimidia yered land ij gese and agander and so forthe thorowe out the towne, payne of every man’ vs. That no mane put eny horse in the fild except they taye, falowe fild or any other, payne of xld. That Prestell’ dytche be scowered by myd somer, payne of every xijd. That no man’ shall kepe there catall but put them beforre the comyn herd man’, payne iijs. iiijd. That the Browte dytche be scowered be the next courte, payne of every man’ xld.33

1536, 19 October. Et quod nullus ponet oves sue aliqu a averia in campos cum frumento seminatos nisi sint conservata post festum Omnium Sanctorum sub pena fori pro quilibet tempore iiijd. 27
BYE-LAWS OF THE MANOR OF ISLIP

1450, 3 June. It is ordained by the Steward with the common assent of all the tenants that no tenant ought to depasture his mares in any sown field unless their foals be tied to them; pain of 3s. 4d. on each defaulter.22

1462, 18 June. It is commanded by the Steward that no tenants or any one else glean corn on the arable after it has been cut, or pea pods, without the permission of the man or woman holding the land or owning the corn; pain of forfeiting the corn so gleaned and of paying 12d. to the lord for each offence.24

1466, 15 January. It is ordained with the assent and consent of all the tenants that each of them who holds a whole virgate of land himself shall have fold for 80 sheep, and so on according to the amount of land each holds; and if any tenant does or acts contrary to the aforesaid ordinance he shall pay 20d. to the parish church and 20d. to the lord every time he does so.25

1474, 18 April. It is ordained and agreed by the Steward and all the tenants there that each tenant of one virgate of land shall have 4 beasts on the common pasture each year; and so each tenant shall have 2 beasts for half a virgate of land; and each tenant shall have one beast on the common pasture for a quarter land and [1or] cottage; pain on each of them of paying 1 lb. of wax to the church and 1 lb. to the lord.27

1484, 7 May. It is ordained by the Steward with the assent of all the tenants that any tenant who has allowed his horses or mares to depasture in the sown field at night shall forfeit 40d. to the lord as a penalty each time he is at fault.28

1533, 30 April. Let no one have more beasts on the commons of the lordship than he can support in winter on the produce of his own holding; pain of 6s. 8d. Item they ask it to be ordained and it is ordained by the judgement of the court that no one gather crab apples in the lord's woods before the feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Mary unless they are for his own use, not for sale; pain of 40d. each time.30

1536, 19 October.34 And that no one put sheep or any [large] beasts in the fields sown with corn unless they are watched after the feast of All Saints;36 pain of forfeiting 4d. each time.37

30 W.A.M. 14954.
31 'half'.
32 'tether [them]'.
33 W.A.M. 14955.
34 The bye-laws at this court are presentments by the leet jury.
35 Sic.; correctly 'sive'.
36 1 November.
37 W.A.M. 14955.
1537, 17 April. Duodecim pro Rege dicunt super sacramentum suum quod deceterno
nullus inhabitans infra villam de Isl IPP’ permittet extraneos per viam transeuntes
cum averijis permitteret88 eadem averia pascere in communibus huius manerij sub
pena xld. 1f he passe a nyght.89

1539, 13 October.40 Et quod nullus custodiet pro cotagio in Islypp’ nisi unam
vaccam et xv oves sub pena xld. Et quod nullus custodiet oves suas in campis
seminatis cum frumento sine custode dece tero sub pena fori xld.

Presenthi’ that al Ashfyld inclothe aground cal Ascroft the which shold be our
comyn for Myhelmas to Candalmas41 itys ordenyed that yt shalbe comyn accordyng
to ye old custome, peyn of xxx. Item to sete apayn to Islyp, Wodyetton, Noke and all
other comyners that they kepe ther shepe owyt of ther other lesse42 cald Hasylbede
and the Sale from the fest of the Annumyatyon of owr Lady untyll the fest of saynt
Mich’ tharchangell43 peyne of every store viijd. Item to set apayn to Islyp, Noke,
Wodeton and all other comeners that they make no hogstyys within Islyp wodds,
peyn of every man xijd. Item to payn the tenants of Wodeton and Noke that they
yll up the mortar pytts at Nycolls the whichhe they have made ther, and they to
yll up every tyme when they shall feche ther, peyne of xld. every man without licence etc.
Item to payn the tenants of Noke to kepe ther mondys44 suffycyent from Adams Closse to the Rey Syde,
peyne of every man xijd. Item to payn the tenants of Islyp and Noke suffycyently to make ther leggs betwyxt the wodde
and the Sart befor the Ascension dey,45 peyn of every man xijd. Item to payn every
tenant of Islyp to kepe ther synt of catell after the old costume viz. every cotage a
cow, everly hald land’ ij kyn, and that no man shall take in no catell to justments
of no straynger yt he may have of hys neybor, apone payn of every man xxd. Item
that no man hathe comyn in the wode of Islype shall suffer ther shype to syde46
in the seyd wode in the nyght from Holyrode day in May untyll Myhelmas47
for teynytng of the ground ther except yt be rayn apone the payn of xijd. every man.
Item that no man shall suffer ther shepe to come in the est syde of Niklyng wey
after that48 harvyst ys in, untyll the fest of s. Marten’49 peyne of every man xijd,
for every tyme. That every man in Morcote and Fencote shall amove there shepe
beyng yestaments be syent Edwardes dey50 except he kepe them all the wynter,
peyn of every store xijd.51

1540, 21 May. Et quod nullus permetti t porcos suos fodere in le Hame aut in campis
seminatis usque autumnum sit finitum sub pena cuuislibet porci jd. Et preceptum
est inhabitantibus de Woodeton’ Noke et Bekley quod decetero non superonerabant
communiam in Hasilbed et Old Sale cum ovibus suis sub pena xx. Et quod nullus
ligabit equos suos in campis seminatis nisi super terram suam propriam usque au-
tumnum sit finitum sub pena xld.52
BYE-LAWS OF THE MANOR OF ISLIP

1537, 17 April. The twelve [jurors] for the King say upon their oath that henceforth no one living in the vill of Islip shall allow outsiders passing through with beasts to depasture them on the commons of this manor; pain of 40d. if they stay a night. 39

1539, 13 October. 40 And that no tenant of a cottage in Islip shall keep more than one cow and 15 sheep; pain of 40d. And that henceforth no one shall keep his sheep in the fields sown with corn without supervision; pain of forfeiting 40d. 51

1540, 21 May. And that no one shall allow his pigs to dig in 'le Hame' or in the sown fields until harvest is over; pain of 1d. on each pig. The inhabitants of Wood Eaton, Noke and Beckley are ordered henceforth not to overload the common in 'Hasilbed' and 'Old Sale' with their sheep; pain of 10s. No one shall tether his horses in the sown fields except on his own land until harvest is over; pain of 40d. 52

44 'mounds'.
45 6 May, 1540.
46 Sic.
47 3 May—29 September.
48 Sic.
49 11 November.
50 13 October. Presumably 'yestaments' means agistments: that is, foreign livestock brought in for temporary grazing.
1 W.A.M. 14957.
2 W.A.M. 14958.
Murcot and Fencot
1386, 24 July. Ricardus Nicol et Johannes Hickes electi sunt custodes de belawe et juraverunt. Et ordinatum est quod nullus tenentium habitat bestias mutas infra blada sua tempore autumni sub cuitlibet eorum pro quolibet dilicto vjd.54

1390, 27 April. Quedam ordinatio facta est de assensu totius communitatis quod quilibet faciat vias et fossata de facere tenentur erga tenementa sua citra proximam sub pena cuitlibet eorum [xld.]56

— 29 July. Adhuc quedam ordinatio facta est de assensu totius communitatis quod quilibet faciat vias et fossata que facere tenentur erga tenementa sua citra proximam sub pena cuitlibet eorum xld.57

1402, 25 July. Ordinatum est per assensum communitatis ville de Morecete quod quilibet tenens mundet fossata expositae ostia eorum et regiam viam juxta dicta fossata emendabit citra festum Omnium Sanctorum sub pena cuitlibet delinquentis xijd. domino solvendi.60

1405, 24 July. Item preceptum est cuitlibet tenentium de Morcote et Fencote quod Mundere faciat omnia fossata inter prata sua et Ottermore sub pena cuitlibet eorum xijd. citra festum sancti Laurencij etc. Preceptum est quod nullus tenentium de Morcote et Fencote habeat animalia essentia infra blada sua nisi propter precaria domini sub pena cuitlibet eorum de xijd. Johannes Attenelme et Brydde electi sunt custodes de bylaw Morcote et Fencote.62

1413, 29 July. Ordinatum est ex communi assensu quod nullus habeat aliqua animalia euntia in stadio ubi aliqua blada existunt sub pena vjd. pro quolibet dilicto.63

1414, 2 May. Ordinatum est ex communi assensu quod nullus tenentium habeat aliqua animalia euntia in stadio ubi aliqua blada existunt sub pena vjd. pro quolibet dilicto voluntario facto.64

1416, 6 April. Preceptum est toti homaggio de Morecote et Fencote quod nullus eorum in alterius solo cuidat falcet nec cariat cirpos nec aliquod herbagium crescents in campis ibidem preter de eorum solo propio et hoc pro coopertura domorum suarum et eorum straminandarum sub pena cuitlibet eorum in defectum existentis solvendi domino ad quolibet tempus xijd. nisi habuerint licentiam de personis dictos cirpos possidentibus et ad istos defectus supervindos et presentandos electi sunt Thomas Truyt et Johannes Burgeys et prestiterunt juramentum.66

— 3 June. Ordinatum est hic in plena curia ex assensu omnium tenentium de Morcote et Fennecote quod si eorum aliquid in alterius solo metat cirpos ad vendeendum vel pro alio altero modo ad eorum comodum inde habendum solvat totiens quotiens sic fuerit in defectum domino vjd. et parti gravate alios vjd. et ad istam ordinacionem complemandam et defectus inde ad quamlibet curiam presentandos electi sunt Johannes Burgeys, Johannes atte Meere et Johannes Pyrye et prestiterunt juramentum.67

53 Sic.; correctly 'euntes'.
54 W.A.M. 14868.
55 Sic.; correctly 'que'.
56 W.A.M. 14871. The amount of the penalty has been left blank in the MS., but see the bye-law of 29 July, 1390.
57 W.A.M. 14872.
Bye-laws of the Manor of Islip

Murcot and Fencot

1386, 24 July. Richard Nicol and John Hickes were elected wardens of the bye-law and took the oath. And it is ordained that no tenant shall have beasts going in his corn in time of harvest; pain of 6d. on each of them for every offence.54

1390, 27 April. An ordinance is made with the assent of the whole community that all make the paths and ditches which they are bound to make in respect of their tenements before the next [court]; pain of 40d. on each of them.56

—29 July. Bye-law of 27 April repeated.57

1402, 25 July. It is ordained by the assent of the community of the vill of Murcot that all tenants clear the ditches opposite their doors and repair the king’s highway by the said ditches before the feast of All Saints;50 pain on each offender of 12d. payable to the lord.60

1405, 24 July. Item, it is commanded that all the tenants of Murcot and Fencot clear all the ditches between their meadows and Otmoor before the feast of St. Laurence;61 pain of 12d. on each of them etc. It is commanded that no tenants of Murcot and Fencot have beasts in their corn unless it be for the lord’s boons; pain of 12d. on each of them. John Attenelme and Brydde were elected wardens of the bye-law at Murcot and Fencot.62

1413, 29 July. It is ordained with common assent that no one have any beasts going in a place where there is any corn; pain of 6d. for each offence.63

1414, 2 May. It is ordained with common assent that no tenant have any beasts going in a place where there is any corn; pain of 6d. for each wilful offence.64

1416, 6 April. It is commanded that none of the homage of Murcot and Fencot cut or carry the rushes on another’s ground or any herbage growing in the fields there, except from their own ground and then only for the roofing of their houses and the strawing of them; pain on each of them who offends of 12d. payable to the lord each time unless they have permission from the owners of the said rushes. And to inspect and present these offences there were elected Thomas Truyt and John Burgeys and they took the oath.66

—3 June. It is ordained here in full court with the assent of all the tenants of Murcot and Fencot that if any of them cut the rushes growing on another’s ground to sell or for his own profit in some other way he shall pay 6d. to the lord and 6d. to the injured party every time he offends in this way. And to carry out this ordinance and present offences against it at each court there were elected John Burgeys, John atte Meere and John Pyrye and they took the oath.67

58 Sic.
59 1 November.
60 W.A.M. 14879.
61 10 August.
62 W.A.M. 14882.
63 W.A.M. 14892.
64 Ibid.
65 Sic.
66 W.A.M. 14894.
67 Ibid.
1416, 21 July. Bye-law of 1413 repeated.\(^{68}\)

1419, 17 July. The bye-laws are almost verbally identical with those enacted for Islip at the same court.

Et ad custodiendos toto tempore autumnali campos bladales electi sunt Thomas Cryspe et Ricardus Fowler custos\(^{69}\) camporum et prestiterunt juramentum.\(^{70}\)

1420, 26 September. Concordatum est communi assensu tenentium ville de Morecote et Fennecote quod nullus metat gramen in communi prato nec in communi solo ad donandum vel vendendum alicui nisi ad opus proprium sub pena vjs. viijd., xld. solvend’ ecclesi e et xld. solvend’ domino, ad cuius custodiendum ordinationis predicte ordinati sunt duo custodes videlicet Johannes att Mer et Johannes Clerk’ etc. Concordatum est simillim ex communi assensu tenentium predictorum quod tenentes ibidem bene et competenter faciunt parcum suum citra festum Pasche proximum futurum\(^{71}\) sub pena vjs. viijd.\(^{72}\)

1421, 1 April. Concordatum est hic in curia quod tenentes de Morecote et Fennecote conveneant ad bandas et metas in certo ponendas ibidem in campis citra festum sanctorum apostolorum Philippus et Jacobi proximum futurum\(^{73}\) sub pena xijd. cuiuslibit existentis in defectum sive defalte facte etc.\(^{74}\)

— 3 October. Concordatum est ex communi assensu tenentium ville de Morecote et Fennecote quod quilibet custodiat porcos suos extra pratum communem\(^{75}\) post hanc curiam sub pena cuiuslibit delinquentis solvendi domino pro quolibet\(^{76}\) transgressione quadrantem et inde inter se et ex communi assensu constituerunt duos custodes et provisores videlicet Johanne Brytt et Johanne Palmer etc.\(^{76}\)

1427, 3 October. Ordinatum est per Senescallum et ex communi assensu omnium tenentium de Morecote et Fennecote concessum quod omnes tenentes de Morecote et Fennecote veniant ad summationem prepositi ibidem de qua villa dictus prepositus contigerit eligi sub pena xld. cuiuslibit eorum deficientis domino solvendi etc. Ordinatum est per Senescallum et ex communi assensu omnium tenentium de Morecote et Fennecote concessum quod omnes tenentes de Morecote et Fennecote predicti qui volunt habere porcos euntes in pratum ibidem quod iijdem porci sint anulati sub pena cuiuslibit eorum xld. etc.\(^{77}\)

1443, 22 October. Ordinatum est per Senescallum quod quilibet tenens anulat porcos suos propter subversionem pratorum suorum citra festum apostolorum Simonis et Judae\(^{78}\) sub pena cuiuslibit eorum iijjs. iijjd. domino solvendi. Et quod prefati tenentes faciunt punfold citra festum Omnium Sanctorum\(^{79}\) sub pena cuiuslibit eorum xijd.\(^{80}\)

1445, 12 March. Ordinatum est inter omnes tenentes quod quoddam clausum vocatum Westcroft debet esse seperale omnibus tenentibus tam de Morcote quam de Fencote a festo Purificationis beate Marie\(^{81}\) usque tempus falcandorum pratorum et tempus

---

\(^{68}\) W.A.M. 14894.

\(^{69}\) Sic.

\(^{70}\) W.A.M. 14897.

\(^{71}\) 23 March, 1421.

\(^{72}\) W.A.M. 14898.

\(^{73}\) 1 May.

\(^{74}\) W.A.M. 14899.
1416, 21 July. Bye-law of 1413 repeated.88

1419, 17 July. The bye-laws are almost verbally identical with those enacted for Islip at the same court.

And for guarding the corn fields in the whole time of harvest there were elected Thomas Crypse and Richard Fowler as warden[s] of the fields, and they took the oath.70

1420, 26 September. It is agreed with the common assent of the tenants of the vill of Murcot and Fencot that no one cut grass on the common meadow or on the common ground to give or sell to another, but only for his own use; pain of 6s. 8d., 40d. payable to the church and 40d. to the lord. Two wardens, namely John atte Mer and John Clerk' were appointed to keep the aforesaid ordinance etc. It is agreed in like manner with the common assent of the aforesaid tenants that the tenants there rightly and competently make their pound before the feast of Easter next to come;71 pain of 6s. 8d.72

1421, 1 April. It is agreed here in court that the tenants of Mucort and Fencot meet to determine the boundaries and metes in the fields there before the feast of St. Philip and St. James the Apostles next to come;73 pain of 12d. on each defaulter or for each default.74

— 3 October. It is agreed with the common assent of the tenants of the vill of Murcot and Fencot that each one keep his pigs off the common meadow after this court; pain on each offender of 4d. payable to the lord for each trespass. They chose from among their own number and with common assent two keepers and wardens, namely John Brytt and John Palmer etc.76

1427, 3 October. It is ordained by the Steward and granted by the common assent of all the tenants of Murcot and Fencot that all the tenants of Murcot and Fencot come at the summons of the reeve there, from whichever vill the said reeve shall happen to have been chosen; pain on each of them defaulting of 40d. payable to the lord. It is ordained by the Steward and granted by the common assent of all the tenants of Murcot and Fencot that all the aforesaid tenants of Murcot and Fencot who want their pigs to go on the meadow there ring them; pain of 40d. on each of them etc.77

1443, 22 October. It is ordained by the Steward that each tenant ring his pigs before the feast of the Apostles Simon and Jude78 to prevent the meadows being turned over; pain on each of them of 3s. 4d. payable to the lord. And that the aforesaid tenants make their pinfold before the feast of All Saints;79 pain of 12d. on each of them.80

1445, 12 March. It is ordained among all the tenants that the close called Westcroft ought to be closed to all tenants, as well those of Murcot as those of Fencot, from the feast of the Purification of the Blessed Mary81 to the season of mowing the meadows.

75 Sic.
76 Ibid.
77 W.A.M. 14906.
78 28 October.
79 1 November.
80 W.A.M. 14817.
81 2 February.
sarculandorum bladorum. Et si aliquis tenentium faciat ingressum cum aliquid avertiis infra tempus predictum solvat domino xijd. Et illi tenentes qui debent custodire clausuras circa clausam predictum debent claudere citra festum Pentecostes proximum futurum\textsuperscript{82} sub pena cuiuslibet eorum xijd. Et quod nullus tenentium debet tenere porcos in anulatos ad subvertendum solum domini donec tempus autumpnale sit finita\textsuperscript{82a} sub pena cuiuslibet eorum deficientis xijd.\textsuperscript{83}

1450, 3 June. Ordinatum est per Senescallum et ex commune assensu omnium tenentium quod omnes tenentes tam de Morcote quam de Fencote fodiant et escurent unum fossatum vocatum Downmeme diche citra festum Assumptionis beate Marie virginis proximum futurum\textsuperscript{84} sub pena cuiuslibet eorum deficientis iij$.\textsuperscript{85}

1473, 13 October. Ordinatum est et concordatum per omnes tenentes de Fencote et Morcote quod excurabunt et quilibet eorum per se pro parte sua excurabit fossata sua et includerent et facient cepes et omnes legales vias infra villas predictas citra festum sancti Martini proximum futurum\textsuperscript{86} post datam presentis sub pena cuiuslibet delinquentis iij$. iij$. super quem ad diem prefixum contrarium inde approbari potest.\textsuperscript{87}

1474, 18 April. Ordinatum est et concordatum per Senescallum et omnes tenentes ibidem quod quilibet tenens unus virgate terre habebit in communi pastura iij$.\textsuperscript{xx} bidentes. Et sic quod quilibet qui tenet dimidiam virgatum terre xl bidentes sub pena cuiuslibet delinquentis vjs. viijd. solvendi domino.\textsuperscript{88}

1502, 26 April. Et preceptum est omnibus tenentibus de Morecote quod quilibet eorum qui habent terram quodam stadio vocato Heycocke furlong\textsuperscript{8*} et in alio stadio vocato Mabyldon\textsuperscript{8*} Stubbe sufficienter colere in tempore opportuno sub pena cuiuslibet eorum in defectum non agentis iij$. iij$.\textsuperscript{89}

1538, 22 October.\textsuperscript{90} Et ordinatum est quod nullus in Mourecote et Fencote custodiet plures ovos in communi ibidem in tempore estimali quam potest sustinere per tenuram suam tempore yemali sub pena fori pro quilibet\textsuperscript{91} xx$.\textsuperscript{92} ovibus vjs. viijd. Et quod nullus ibidem ponet ovos suas in campos seminatos cum frumento in tempore nocturno nisi sint conserve in quodam le fold a festo sancti Thome apostoli usque festum Anunciationis beate Marie\textsuperscript{93} sub pena pro quilibet xx$.\textsuperscript{94} ovibus vjs. viijd.

1539, 2 May.\textsuperscript{95} Et ordinatum est quod quilibet tenens ibidem custodiet pro una virgata terre octoginta ovos omni tempore anni et non ultra sub pena fori vjs. viijd. pro quibuslibet xx$.\textsuperscript{95} ovibus. Et quod ille quod\textsuperscript{96} non habet nec custodit ovile in tempore yemali custodiet lx oves et non ultra in tempore estimali sub pena predicta. Et quod nullus imponet ovos suas in lestubblefyl d post attumpnum\textsuperscript{96} finitum usque festum sancti Edwardi\textsuperscript{97} sub pena fori pro quibuslibet xx$.\textsuperscript{98} ovibus vjs. viijd.\textsuperscript{98}

— 13 October. See the Islip bye-laws.

\textsuperscript{82} 16 May.
\textsuperscript{82a} Sic.
\textsuperscript{83} W.A.M. 14918.
\textsuperscript{84} 15 August.
\textsuperscript{85} W.A.M. 14923.
\textsuperscript{86} 11 November.
\textsuperscript{87} W.A.M. 14940.
and weeding the corn. And if any tenant enter with any beasts in the aforesaid period he shall pay 12d. to the lord. Those tenants bound to maintain the fences around the aforesaid close must fence it before the feast of Whitsun next to come; 88 pain of 12d. on each of them. No tenant ought to have unringed pigs, which turn over the lord's soil, until the season of harvest is over; pain of 12d. on each of them defaulting. 89

1450, 3 June. It is ordained by the Steward with the common assent of all the tenants that all the tenants, as well those of Murcot as those of Fencot, dig and scour a ditch called 'Downemede' ditch before the feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary next to come; 84 pain of 2s. on each of them defaulting. 85

1473, 13 October. It is ordained and agreed by all the tenants of Fencot and Murcot that they shall scour their ditches, each one doing his share, and fence and make their hedges and all the lawful ways within the aforesaid vills before the feast of St. Martin next to come after the date of this present law; pain of 3s. 4d. on each offender who can be proved on the aforementioned day to have contravened this law. 87

1474, 18 April. It is ordained and agreed by the Steward and all the tenants there that each tenant of one virgate of land shall have 80 sheep on the common pasture and, accordingly, that each tenant of half a virgate of land shall have 40 sheep; pain on each defaulter of 6s. 8d. payable to the lord. 88

1502, 26 April. It is commanded that each tenant of Murcot having land in the place called 'Heycocke Furlong' and in another place called 'Mabyldon Stubbe' cultivate it sufficiently at the proper season; pain of 3s. 4d. on each of them defaulting. 89

1538, 22 October. 90 And it is ordained that no one in Murcot and Fencot shall keep more sheep on the common there in summer than he can support on his own holding in winter; pain of forfeiting 6s. 8d. for every 20 sheep. And that no one there put his sheep at night in the fields sown with corn, unless they are kept in a fold, from the feast of St. Thomas the Apostle to the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Mary; 93 pain of 6s. 8d. for every twenty sheep. 94

1539, 2 May. 95 And it is ordained that each tenant there shall keep eighty sheep for a virgate of land for the whole year, and not more, pain of forfeiting 6s. 8d. for every 20 sheep. And that he who does not have or keep a sheep-fold in winter shall keep 60 sheep and not more in summer; the aforesaid pain. And that no one put his sheep in the Stubble Field when harvest is over until the feast of St. Edward; 97 pain of forfeiting 6s. 8d. for every 20 sheep. 98

88 Ibid.
89 W.A.M. 14951.
90 The bye-laws this year are enacted as presentments by the chief pledges.
91 'ove' struck out.
92 'xl' struck out.
93 21 December—25 March.
94 W.A.M. 14956.
95 The bye-laws this year are enacted as presentments by the chief pledges.
96 Sic.
97 13 October.
98 W.A.M. 14957.
Noke
1540, 21 May. Et quod nullus ligabit equos suos in campis seminatis sive varrectatis nisi super terram suam propriam usque autumpnum finitum sub pena xld. Et quod nullus imponet oves suas in campis seminatis99 post autumpnum finitum vocatis le Stubble Feld per xiiij dies post amotionem campi predicti sub pena xld. Et quod nullus custodiet100 aliqua averia exopposito ville de Noke nisi sint ligata usque autumpnum finitum sub pena xld.101

99 'voc' struck out.
100 'nisi super terram suam propriam' struck out.
101 W.A.M. 14958.
Noke
1540, 21 May. And that no one shall tether his horses in the sown or fallowed fields except on his own land until harvest is over; pain of 40d. And that no one put his sheep in the sown fields called the Stubble Field after harvest is over until 14 days after the corn has been carried from the aforesaid field; pain of 40d. And that no one shall keep any beasts opposite the vill of Noke until harvest is over unless they be tethered; pain of 40d.\textsuperscript{101}
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Berkshire Record Office, Shire Hall, Reading, Berks.
Birmingham Public Libraries, Reference Department, Birmingham, 1
Birmingham University Library, Edmund Street, Birmingham, 3
Bloxham School, Banbury, Oxon.
Bristol Library, Bristol
British Museum, London, W.C.1
Buckinghamshire County Library, Pebble Lane, Aylesbury, Bucks.
Cambridge University Library, Cambridge
Cheltenham Public Library, Cheltenham
Chetham Library, Hunt's Bank, Manchester
College of Arms, London, E.C.4
Countryman Ltd., Burford, Oxon.
Dagenham Borough Council, Valence House, Becontree Avenue, Dagenham
Edinburgh University Library (c/o J. Thin, 55, South Bridge, Edinburgh 1)
Glasgow University Library, Glasgow, W.2
Guildhall Library, London, E.C.2
Heythrop College, Chipping Norton, Oxon.
Hull University Library
Institute of Historical Research, Senate House, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.1
Leeds Central Library, Reference Library, Leeds, 1
Leicester University Library
Lincolnshire Archives Committee, Exchequer Gate, Lincoln
Liverpool University Libraries, William Brown Street, Liverpool, 3
London Library, St. James's Square, London, S.W.1
London School of Economics, Houghton Street, Aldwych, London, W.C.2
London University Library, Senate House, London, W.C.1
Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society, Portico Library, 57, Mosley Street, Manchester, 2
Manchester Public Libraries, Piccadilly, Manchester
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Mitchell Library of Glasgow, 285, George Street, Glasgow, C.1
National Library of Ireland, Kildare Street, Dublin, Eire
National Library of Wales, Aberystwyth, N. Wales
Nottingham University Library
Public Record Office, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2
Reading Public Library, Reading, Berks.
Reading University Library, Reading, Berks.
Royal Historical Society, 96, Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, London, S. W. 10
John Rylands Library, Manchester
Scottish National Library, Edinburgh, 1
Society of Antiquaries, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London, W.1
Society of Genealogists, 37, Harrington Gardens, London, S. W.7
Trinity College Library, Dublin, Eire
Westminster Public Library, Westminster, St. Martin's Street, W.C.2
Dr. Williams' Library, 14, Gordon Square, London, W.C.1
Yorkshire Archaeological Society, 10, Park Place, Leeds, 1

OXFORD

Ashmolean Museum, The Librarian
Blackwell, B. H., Ltd., Broad Street
Bodleian Library
Headington High School
City Library, St. Aldates
Co-operative Society, Education Committee, 65, George Street
Oxford International Centre, Stroud Court, Eynsham Road
Oxford Mail, Newspaper House, New Inn Hall Street
Oxford Times, Newspaper House, New Inn Hall Street
Oxfordshire County Library, 14, Norham Gardens
Oxfordshire County Records Joint Committee, County Hall
Parker & Sons, 27, Broad Street
The Printer, Oxford University Press
Thornton and Sons, 11, Broad Street
All Souls College
Balliol College
Brasenose College
Christ Church
Corpus Christi College
Exeter College
Jesus College
Keble College
Lady Margaret Hall
Magdalen College
Merton College
New College
Nuffield College
Oriel College
The Queen's College
St. Anne's College
St. Edmund Hall
St. Hilda's College
St. John's College
Somerville College
Trinity College
Wadham College
Worcester College

AUSTRALIA

Commonwealth National Library, Canberra, A.C.T.
Public Library of Victoria, Swanston Street, Melbourne, Victoria

JAPAN

Hiroshima University Library, c/o Maruzen Co. Ltd., 6, Nichome, Nihonbashitorii,
Chuo-ku, Tokyo
Yushodo Co. Ltd., 92, Umotemachi, Bunkoku, Tokyo

SWEDEN

Gothenburg Library, c/o W. Dawson and Sons Ltd., Canon House, Macklin St.,
London, W.C.2
Lund University K., Universitets-Biblioteket, Lund
Universitetsbiblioteket, Uppsala
U.S.A.

Boston Athenaeum, Boston, Mass., c/o E. G. Allen, 12-14, Grape Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2
Boston Public Library, c/o Messrs. Quaritch, 12, Grafton Street, London, W.1
University of California, Serials Dept., General Library, Berkeley, 4, Cal.
Cache County Public Library, Virginia Hanson, Logan, Utah.
California University Library (Serials sections SUB), Los Angeles 24, Cal.
Chicago University Libraries, Continuation Record, Harper M 21, Chicago
Claremont College Library, Honnold Library, Claremont, Ind.
Cleveland Public Library, Cleveland
Columbia University Library, 535 West 114th Street, New York City
Cornell University Library, c/o E. G. Allen
General Theological Seminary, 175 Ninth Avenue, New York, 11
Buffalo & Erie Co. Public Library, Grosvenor Ref. Division, 383, Franklin Street, Buffalo, 2, New York
Harvard College Library, c/o E. G. Allen
Haverford College Library, Haverford, Pennsylvania
Henry E. Huntington Library & Art Gallery, San Marino, Cal.
Illinois University Library, Urbana, Ill.
Indiana University Library, Bloomington, Indiana.
Kentucky University Library, Lexington, Kentucky
Los Angeles Public Library, Cal.
Michigan University Library, Ann Arbor, Michigan
University of Minnesota Library, Minneapolis, Minnesota
University of Nebraska Library, Lincoln, Nebraska
Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill.
New York Public Library, New York City
New York State Library, Albany 1, New York City
Ohio State University Library, Columbus 10, Ohio
Peabody Institute, c/o E. G. Allen
Pennsylvania University, c/o Messrs. Harding, 106, Gt. Russell Street, London, W.C.1
Stanford University Libraries, Stanford, California
Texas University Library, Austin 12, Texas
Genealogical Society of Utah, 80, North Main Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
Library of Congress, Washington
Virginia Historical Society, 428, North Boulevard, Richmond 20, Virginia
Virginia State Library (Serials), Richmond 19, Virginia
Wisconsin University Library, 816, State Street, Madison 6, Wisconsin
Yale University Library, c/o E. G. Allen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vols.</th>
<th>Year(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Editors/Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Chantry Certificates, 1545-53.</td>
<td>Ed. Dr. Rose Graham.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Adderbury Rectoria.</td>
<td>T. F. Hobson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td>The Churchwardens' Presentments in the Oxfordshire Peculiars</td>
<td>Ed. S. A. Peyton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>History of Dean &amp; Chalford.</td>
<td>M. D. Longueville.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Eynsham under the Monks.</td>
<td>Ed. F. Chambers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28, 30, 32, 34</td>
<td>1946-8-9-51</td>
<td>Oxfordshire Church Bells.</td>
<td>F. Sharpe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Index to Banbury Wills, 1542-1858.</td>
<td>Ed. J. S. W. Gibson; and Islip Customal, 1591, and Bye-laws, 1386-1540. Ed. B. F. Harvey.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

So far as available, back numbers may be bought by members for 21/-, and by non-members for 25/- from the Hon. Treasurer, F. P. Redman, c/o Bodleian Library. The Society welcomes the names of persons likely to be interested in its work and appreciates the gift of any spare back-numbers, especially volumes 1-7.
Rules of the Society

I.—The Society shall be called The Oxfordshire Record Society.

II.—The objects of the Society shall be to print and distribute to subscribers such documents relating to the history of the County of Oxford as have not been previously edited; to print other material relating to the history of the County; and to endeavour to give advice and assistance to custodians of historical records for the care and preservation of such records.

III.—The Annual Subscription shall be one guinea payable in advance on the first of January. The annual subscription may be commuted for a subscription of twenty guineas. After 200 members have joined the Society an entrance fee of five shillings may be charged.

IV.—Each member of the Society, having paid his or her subscription, shall be entitled to a copy of every work produced by the Society, and to vote at the general meetings held within the period subscribed for.

V.—The Management of the Society shall be vested in a Council consisting of not less than six, nor more than twenty ordinary members, together with the President, Hon. Treasurer, Hon. Secretary and Hon. General Editor, as ex-officio members, all to be elected at the Annual General Meeting. An editorial sub-committee of the Council shall assist the Hon. General Editor. Vacancies occurring between the general meetings may be filled by the Council itself.

VI.—A General Meeting of subscribers shall be held annually in Oxford to receive the Hon. Secretary’s report of the work of the Society, and the Hon. Treasurer’s financial statement; to elect officers for the ensuing year; and to transact the business of the Society generally. Notice of any other business to be brought forward shall be given to the Hon. Secretary in the course of the preceding December. A special general meeting may be held at any time by direction of the Council, or on request of not less than ten members of the Society in writing.

VII.—The Council shall meet at least once in every year, and at such times as may be deemed necessary by itself. Three members, excluding the Hon. Treasurer, F. P. Redman, Bodleian Library, Oxford, Hon. Secretary and Hon. General Editor, shall form a quorum.